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Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MEDICAL ROOMS

592 CONGRESS

ME.

ST^ PORTLAND,

Dr. Heed treats all clironlc diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. Γ
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find
about four-fifths of the cases given up te die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence ana
Examination at the
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.

office $1, and consultation free.
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STATE DETECTIVE

constitutes a "square."
$1.GO per square, dally, first week; 75 cente per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions or less, $1.50.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
year ; if paid in advance. $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the "Ma ink State
Press" (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse
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Washington, June 21.

ROBERT A. DAVIS,
□ROOM 18, FIRST NATIONAL BAM,

The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont are generally fair
weather, and stationary temperature.
The indications for New England are
generally fair weather, stationary temperatbre and winds generally southwesterly.

ME.

PORTLAND,
Jel5

LOCAL WEATHER KKPORT.
Portland, Me., June 20. 1886.
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FIREWORKS !
FIRE CRAMERS, CANNON CRACKERS. CHINESE
BOMBS, PUNK, TORPEDOES, MAMMOTH TORPE
DOES, PAPER CAPS. PAPER CAP PISTOLS,

BUNTING, SILK AND Ml'SLlN FLAGS!
IRON CANNONS. CHINESE ANO JAPANESE
LANTERNS, PAPER FIRE BALLOONS. AGENTS
FOR SALE OF UNEXCELLED FIRE WORKS OF NEW
YORK, AT FACTORY DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
CATALOGUES AND DISCOUNTS SENT ON APPLICATION TO THE TRADE. CITIES AND TOWNS
FURNISHED WITH DISPLAYS.

Velocity...

Mean daily bar...30.1731 Maximum tlier...74.4
Minimum tlier... .47.7
Mean daily ther.. «4.7
Max.vel.wind....*14S
Mean daily d'wpt.48.1)
0
Mean daily hum....57.3
ITotalprecip
•At 4.30

p.

m.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(June 20,1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations takeu at tile same moment of time
at ail stations.
Thermo'ter
I

Place υί
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KING OF
BLOOD PURIFIERS
Cures when other medicines fail·
Don't Buffer with Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Tumors, Ulcere, Pimples and Humors,
Vegκ 11because it Js unnecessary.
£l * > etine positively cures this class
Don't endure the
1
of diseases.
oil·
OUT -Λ ο II '1* pain caused by Rheumatism
and Neuralgia, l>ecausc you
are sure to be relieved by using
Vegetine. Don't believe it wlien
blood
3 fP^il ·Ε M 'vî you are told that some other
purifier Is just as good. Insist
Give
it
«1
Vegetine.
upon having
BP Jl
a fair trial and you will be con*r
Jij^
vinced of its wonderful curative
properties in all blood diseases. For Lameness and
Weakness peculiar to women, Vegetine has »o
equal It always gives satisfaction*

»J

.BILIOUS

Iflrf SOULES PILLS)

and

o—LIVER PILLS

A Perfect Liver Regulator. Cure Headache, Constipation, and Piles. Arc gentle in operation.
Contain no calomel. 23 cts. ; fi boxes $ 1.00.
By all
Druggists and by mail.
Goo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston·
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New London
Boston, Mass
Eastport. Me
Mt. Wash't'n
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04
57
45
03
05

30.26
30.23
30.14
30.21

Portland, Me 130.10
Albany, Ν. Y 30.21
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New York... 30.24
Norfolk. Va. 30.25
30.25
Washington.. 30.22
Atlanta, G a.. 30.04;
Charleston.. 30.07
Jacksonville. 2 9. Si
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09
(>0
70
75
73

Savannah,Ga 30.04|

-74j

Philadelphia.

76;

New Orleans 29.80;
Cincinnati, Ο 30.04

08

Memphis.. 29.901
Pittsburg— 3O.09|
30.11

731

71!
03
00
08
62
57

Buffalo, N.Y.
Cleveland... 30.08

30.05
30.14
30.01
29.98
Chicago,
Duluth.Minn 29.87
Marquette.. 29.90
Milwaukee. 29.94
St. Louis, Mo 29.90
St.Paul.Minn 29.89
Omaha, Neb. 29.95
Bismarck,Da I 29.80
St. Vincent. 29.85
29.83
Denver
Cheyenne... 29.8H
29.71
El Paso
9.92
Yankton....
Dead wood..
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B. A. Klnhey,
Private, Signal Corps, U. S. A.

MAINE.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups, Made Dishes aud
Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

Waterworks Proposed for Richmond
-Business in the Shoe Factory.

[Special to the Press.]
Richmond, June 19.—A town meeting has

been called to see what action the town will
LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
take in the matter of supporting a system of
OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Is a.success | water works in the village.
It is proposed
and boon for wloich nations should feel grate- j
by certain parties, to establish a system of
ful."—See "Medical Press," "Lancet" &e.
pipes and hydrants throughout the village,
Genuine only with the fac-simile of Baron Lieprovided that the town will agree to^pay a
Ink
the
Label.
across
big's Siguature in Blue
certain sum yearly for the use of the same
The title "Baron Liebig" and photograph
with no
The water
■■■having been largely used by dealers
for fire purposes and otherwise.
are
l«*ijeiconuection with Baron Liebig, the public
will be taken from the Kennebec and distrib
HQZ'XJioinfonned that the Liebig Company alone can
the article with BaronLiebig-s guaranuted from a reservoir to be located about a
tee^ genuineness.
mile from the river, at an elevation of 200
LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT feet above high water level, Such a system
would be of immense advantage to the vilOF MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers
lage in case of fire, the present facilities beGrocers aud Chemists. Sole Agents for th
United States (wholesale only) C. David &
ing entirely inadequate to cope with any exCo., 9 Fencliurch Avenue, London, England.
tensive conflagration.
dlawlyS
jun27
The present superintendent in the shoe
! factory, Mr. J. C. Bailey, will shortly go to
Pittsfield, Ν. II., and take charge in the
We make a specialty of
stitching room of the company's factory
! there for two weeks, and afterwards spend
American and foreign manufacture.
The
two weeks alternately in each place.

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

JEWELRY !
of Latest and most Tasty Designs.

FINE MAINE TOURMALINES ANA OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
repaired In

the most

thorough

manner

at

reasona

prices, by first-class workmen.
MILITARY and SOCIETY GOODS
ble

J-A. MERRILL & C0M JEWELERS.
239

miDDLE STREET·
A. Keith.

J. A. Mekjiill.
pl3

eodly

CiL& CO-'S

F. O.

THEÏK8UtfITf3el;
3 I * ^ ■" PERlOltlTY
i
! CONCEDED

by PRACTICAL PAINTERSWHEREVERUSED
.These Paints
are composed οt the best Zinc and
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Lin.
teed Oil to ttie consistency to useunder
the brush. Their great fineness and
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more
durable and permanent in color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positive guarantee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
has been used and failed to do good service.

AINTS

If not for sale in

sale agents.
■V. H.

mar20

your town send to our whole,

HAIT À- HON, Portland, IWe.

eodSm

SAVINGS

BANK-BOOK

LOST.

been notified in writing, by Nathaniel
residence, KnightvUle,
liis
44,798, is destroyed and that
that
lie wished a duplicate issued to him In accordance
with the provisions of the State law. π
MAINE SAVINGS BANK
by Alphkus G. Rogebs, Treas
June 14,1886.
jel6dla\v3wTu
have

Treasurer,
WE I>ver.
book No.

and FISTUtiA treated with
out the use of the knife ordetension from business, also
all other diseases of the RecJtum. Cure guaranted. WM.
'HEAD (M. D. Harvard 1842)

PILES

and KOBEKT M. READ (M. 1). Harvard 1876),
Eraim Houie, Ke. 175 Tremonl Ml., Bom.
References given. Consultation free. Sen I
ton.
Oflice hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M.
for pamphlet.
febl3eodly
(Sundays and holidays excepted.)

RAPID ICE CREAM FREEZER.
The very best freezer in In the market.
and examine before purchasing. Also

Be sure
have

we

FREEZER
THE WHITE MOUNTAIN
Prices.
at Low

C. SAWYER &

8W.
the employ of Wyer
Al'ABD—Having
take this method
j

CO^

for six years past been In
Greene & Co., and White
of Informing my
it Smart, I
a situation in the
accepted
have
I
friends that
No. 541
l'aimer,
G.
well-known shoe store of M.
< Jongress Stwhere I sliu.ll esteem a call from my
to
also
am
happy
I
friends as a personal favor.
of ail
say that the very extensive stock, consisting
me

widths, sizes, qualities and styles, will enable
to serve my trlends even better thau evei before.
SUMNEK C. BAKNUM
jeOdtf
l'ortiand, June 9, 1886.

The College Boat Races.
New Haven, Ct., June 20.—Arrangements have been completed which insures a
four-mile race at New London between
the Yale University crew and an eight from
the University of Pennsylvania. As now
arranged there will be four races at New
London, as follows: June 25th, Yale vs.
University of Pennsylvania; June 26th,
Harvard vs. Columbia ; July 1st, Yale, Harvard and Columbia freshmen ; July 2d. Yale

Harvard.

A Young Man Kills Himself.
Gloucester, Mass., June 20.—George Π.
Jones of Gloucester, committed suicide this
h
the
morning by shooting himself throug
Officers
heart with a revolver while in bed.
and
of
his
arrest,
have held a warrant for
late lie has been traveling through the
country to avoid capture, lie was 24 years
of age and unmarried.

[Special to the Press.]
June 19.—The coastwise freighting
business is not much more remunerative to
vessel owners that in the foreign trade. It
is said that only the largest carriers can make

Bath,

than expenses. This has led to a great
increase in the size of schooners. Capitalists
contract for bottoms that will carry 2300 tons
of coal while a few years since they thought
1300 was an enormous capacity. In the New
England shipyard of this city where in years
gone by huge ships reared their oaken
frames, to-day schooners are the only sailing vessels to be seen ; into schooner building
the brains, the skill and the capital of shipbuilders has been turned, and this branch of
marine architecture is being developed with
This afternoon was
astonishing results.
memorable in the history of Bath for the
launching [of the largest schooner in the
world, a schooner that is remarkable for
Into
more than size and more than beauty.
of inventive
her has been put a degree
genius and constructice skill that makes her
an example of the highest ideal of marine
architecture. As she stood upon the ways
her keel stretched for 203 feet beneath a
graceful black hull that measured 1400 tous
burden, 45 feet beam, 23 feet hold and 235
feet over all. When she had done the usual
graceful sliding down the ways and had become the property of the Kennebec her keel
of the
was eight feet from the surface
water. Forward she drank 6£ feet, aft 8J.
Marine Architect Wm. P. Patten was certainly inspired when he draughted the lines
The broad deck
of the graceful model.
sweeps gracefully from a wide stern to a
keen bow. In no particular do beholders
fail to praise the lines of beauty that give at
more

speed, safety and carrying capacity.
As she lays at the wharf let us go on board
and view the appointment of the largest
Forward hang from
schooner that floats.
One
anchors.
the cat-heads two large
weighs 4,500, the other 4,300, from them two
inch chains 75 fathoms in length lead through
the hawser pipe aft seventy-five feet, along a
once

follows :
MONDAY.
8.00 p. m.—Prize declamation
class iu Memorial Hall.
TUESDAY.

Class Day.

factory here is

on

prospect
Many opera-

half time,with

no

of immediate improvement.
tives have left town to obtain work in other
places. The consequent depression in business here will tend to a like effect on the
water question.
■ IIC

i>V3i

BUT

ruunwi

Belfast, June 19.—The Waterliouse boy
of Searsport lias been found all right, lie
in the woods three miles from home. lie
The
had been two days without food.
whistles were blown, bells rung and there
was much rejoicing.
was

Death of an Old Citizen.

Damakiscotta, June 19.—Thomas Woodward, formerly a ship builder and a well
known leading citizen, died to-day, aged 87.
Pastor Accepts a Call.
Bangob, June 20.—Bev. Ν. H. Harriman
to-day tendered his resignation as pastor of
the First Parish Congregational church to
take effect August 1st to accept a call to Pilgrim church, Providence, Β. I.
A

DISAPPOINTMENT IN LOVE
Causes a Young Bostonian
mit Suicide.

the Lawrence is especially designed.
The cabin is exceedingly large and very
handsomely finished in hard woods. The
captain's cabin is nearly as large as a drawing room. It is furnished in cherry, with
Both the middle
raw silk upholstering.
house and the cabin are below the level of
the deck, their roofs being just on a level
with tlKi rail. The deck is flush, with tight
waist. Going below decks we find that the
Lawrence is almost as vast as a ship. About
ten feet below the main deck is a spar deck,
which adds greatly to the appearance of
thorough workmanship apparent in every
timber. The hull is lined or ceiled with thirteen inch yellow pine, the wood of the planking. The frame is of oak and hackmatack.
Long "pointers,,' or beams of oak, run obliquely from the deck forward down on the
ceiling to the stem as additional bracing.
The knees are of as large dimensions as in a

large ship.
This schooner is to have the four tallest
alloat. They are 110 feet in length.
With the topmasts they will measure 15C feet.
To raise them to their places no sheers could
be found long enough. A jibboom 72 feet in
length, 22 inches in diamer, and a jigger
boom, 78 feet in length and 18 inches in diameter, are to be used. All of these massive
spars are of Oregon pine. The bowsprit is
the largest ever put into any style of vessel.
It is 40 feet in length and 32 inches in diameter. The spread of canvas on these sticks
will he about G000 yards. The standing rigThe Sarah Lawging is entirely of wire.
rence hails from Taunton, Mass where she
masts

is owned. She is to be commanded by Capt.
Jacob Phillips, of the home port.
The New England Shipbuilding Co. contracted today to build a 1500 ton propeller, 225
feet in length, to run between New York and
Boston. The Iron Works will build the en"

gine.
The 1100 ton four masted schooner Eva B.

Douglas, of New York, is ready for launching, having been rigged upon the stocks. She
is a beauty. She will slide into the river on
the; 28th. Capt. T. T. Anderson will comHer sister ship, the Cassie F.
mand lier.
Bronson, will be launched Suly 10th. She
will be commanded by a brother of Capt.
Anderson, Capt. Win. A: Anderson. Both
commanders are of New York.
The keel for a 400 ton schooner for Baltimore parties lias just been stretched. Another
for a 200-tonner for Philadelphia parties has
been laid.
|
An 800-tonner for New Haven parties has
been commenced.
A ;i00 ton whaling bark for New Bedford
parties is timbered out.
Tlie Mt. Waldo, the New York Paving
Block Co.'s freighting steamer, is receiving a
steeple compound engine at the Iron Works

Department.
OLD BOWDOIN.

Commencement Week-Baccalaureate Sermon by President Hyde.

to Com-

Boston, June 20.—Frank Dolllver, 21
years old, son of llobert II. Dolliver, a tailor
of this city, attempted suicide by shooting at
Crescent
Beach, Bevere, this afternoon.
Young Dolliver has for some time past been
to
paying attention to Miss Jlattie Young,the
whom he."was greatly attached.! .Lately
to
visit
lier.
him
to
allow
refused
young lady
This sadly depressed him, and this afternoon he entered old Pavilion Hall, which is
used by summer residents for Sunday school
who
purposes, and walking up to his father
was teaching a Sunday school class, placed
a revolver to his own breast and exclaiming,
"Father, Mattie wont have me!" fired. The
ball passed nearly through his body and inflicted probably a fatal wound. The shooting created a panic ameng the teachers and
scholars during which several ladies fainted.
to a neighbor,
Young DoUiver was removed
ing house, where he lies in a very precarious

condition. The affair creates intense excitement as all parties are well connected and
are generally favorites among their acquaintances.
A Mystery.
Chicago, June 19.—The body of K. Dawes
Hutchcraft, a young lawyer from Paris,
Kentucky, who has been missing since May
31, was found last evening in Lake MichiMr. Hutchcraft
gan, near Coiliour, Illinois.
had been visiting friends in Chicago for some
evening of
the
time.
About 5 o'clock on
May 31 he hired a row boat and went for a
row. At 3 o'clock the next morning the
boat was found drifting about two miles
from South Chicago, but its occupant was
missing. In the bottom of the boat was
found a five cent piece and bunch of keys.
When Hutchcraft failed to return oil the
the
following day the matter was reported tothat
police, his friends becoming suspicious
he had been foully dealt with, as when he
went out on the lake he carried considerable
money, a draft for over $2,000, a fine gold
watch and chain and other valuables. Since
that time, however, no trace was found of
him until last evening, when his body turned
up near Colhour, in a badly decomposed
state. The watch and chain, the money and
draft were missing, although a number of
unimportant papers were found in the pockThere were numerous
ets of his coat.
bruises on his head and a deep cut behind
the left ear, which was apparently inflicted
instrument. These
by a blow with some
marks and the fact that all his valuables
color to the theory of
were missing gives
foul play. Hutchcraft carried an insurance
of $12,000 on his life.

policy

Beecher.Sails

er, a noiseless, friction-gear, hoisting engine
from the iron work department of the NewThe
England Shipbuilding Company.
windlass one of the Jiath Iron worts oesc,
is situated on the forward part of the house.
The hatches, four in number, are immense
The depth of
in size, being 20 feet square.
hold is over twenty-three feet at these raising, beneath which, the keelson G feet high,
is covered with iron straps, a protection
again st the falling coal, for carrying which

for Europe.

New Yokk, June 19.—Rev. Henry Ward
his
Beecher, accompanied by Mrs. |Beecher,
son-inson, Captain N. F. Beecher, and his
Cunard
law, Samuel Scoville, sailed in the
The groat
steamer Etruria, for Liverpool.
divine appeared worn and fatigued, and is
evidently in need of rest and recreation.

Press]
Bbunswick, June 20. -The exercises of
Commencement week opened today with the
baccalaureate sermon by President Hyde.
[Special

to the

is an abstract of his address :
Behold, now is the accepted time : behold, now
is the day of salvatien. II. Cor. 6:2.
It is always now ; it is never bye and bve.
The present ever is ; the future never is. We
live in the present; we alwajs must. The

Following

future,

as

future,

ever

remains

beyond

us

like the end of the rainbow which the child
pursues. When the child comes to the point
where the bow seemed to meet the earth the
apparent point of meeting is just as far away
as ever. The child soon learns that nowhere
in space can that meeting point be found.
Well were it for grown men and women
could they learn as quickly that the point
where the future is really present is nowhere to be found in time.
The words of our text have a definite message to those who have already accepted
Christ as Lord and Saviour. To such they
were primarily addressed; beseeching Corinthian believers that they receive not the
grace of Christ in vain. The most prevalent,
and most deadly of the practical heresies
that curse the church today is that which
makes the grace of Christ of little immediate
effect, by representing salvation, not as a
noble life in the present, but as a sort of
linnnmrv doirree to be coHferred in the hereafter.
Salvation is a life of unselfish service and
peaceful joy. It is a life of which God is the
Lord ; Christ the Ideal, and the Holy Spirit
the inspiration. As such it must be wrought
out here and now, not in the remote heaven
of a far-off future. Now or never, here or
nowhere, is the stern gospel alternative.
Here and now you have God s word, God's
will, God's work, God's church, God's
All the essential e legrace, God's Spirit.
ments of any conceivable Heaven are presLive this
ent before you here and now.
blessed life ol filial obedience to the Father,
of deep
Saviour
the
with
union
;
of joyous
inbreathiug of the Spirit here and now, and
and
here
heaven is yours now and forever,
hereafter. Fall short of this here and now ;
receive the grace of Christ in vain ; in other
words, nothwithstanding your formal professions, live worldly, selfish, grovelling
lives, and in all the width of the universe,
and in all the extent of eternity, there
neither is nor ever will be a Iloaven that you
with
can enter. The day of judgment begins
the hour of present choice oetween duty and
indulgence ; between selfishness and consecration ; between present right, and present
wrong.
We are indeed tanght to hope

for better
But hope
things. "We are saved by hope."
and
noble
prophetic ;
one
is of two kinds,
One is
the other deadening and delusive.
the hope of the industrious youth that justly
into
prosperity.
ripen
expects to see industry
The other is the hope of the loafer standing
with his hands in his pockets waiting for
something to turn up. One Christian hopes
that present union with his Saviour will un-

10.00

a.

by the junior

m.—Ovation and poem in

Memorial Hall.
3.00 p. m.—Exercises under
8.00 p. m.—Promenade concert
the Green.
WEDNESDAY.

oak.
tlieîT{iorndike
dance on
and

0.00 a. in.—Graduating exercises of the MediAddress by Rev. W. II.
cal School ol Maine.
Fenn, D. I)., of Portland, in Memorial Hall.
11.80 a. in.—Phi Beta kappa Fraternity annual
meeting, Medical Lecture Room. Adams' Hall. in
3.00 p. in.—Inauguration of the President
Memorial Hall.
THURSDAY.
Commencement Day. 8.30 a. m.—Prayer meeting of Alumni and friends in Y. M. C. A. room,
M. H.
0.00 a. m.—Annual meeting of the Alumni Association In Chemical Lectcre Room, Adams

Hall.

ni.—Commencement exercises in the
Congregational Church.
The Cleaveland Lecture Room, Mass. Hall, will
be open from 8 to 10.30 for the registry of names
of alumni «and distribution or tickets for Commencement dinner.
8.00 to 10.30 p. m.—Reception by the President
iu Memorial Hall.
10.30

a.

FRIDAY.
9.00 a. m.—The annual meeting of the Maine
HistoricallSociety will be held in Adams Hall.
9.30 a. in.—Examination of candidates for admission to the several classes, in the Cleaveland
Room, Massachusetts Hall.
Cleaveland cabinet, library, art gallery and
other rooms open to the public from 8 to 10 a. m.

FROM

Here is the
fair way to the middle house.
power that works the running rigging, anchors and loading tackle of the whole schoon-

FM W&wly lstor4thpnrm

mh9

Schooner in the World.

whicn his life is evermore united in indissoluble bonds of affection and devotion.
Such hope, grounded in the real experience
of the present time, is the sure prophet and
exponent of the enveloping eternity. The
tender bud, unfolding tinder the inclement
skies of earth is the unfailing promise that
in the perennial summer of the heavenly
clime there shall be evolved the perfect
flower and fruit.
But to expect that something here or
hereafter.will happen to make us better off
than we are now ; to hope for a future which
is not the development but the denial of the
present is the grossest self-deception. No
more solemn moment will ever come than
the moment in which you decide respecting
present duty. As compared to this, the hour
of death is only what bed-time is to the
He that labors faithfully
hours of toil.
while it is day may lie down at night to
peaceful, untronbled slumber. But no feverish restlessness at night can bring back
the opportunities that forever passed away
witli the descending sun.
The programme for tho week will be as

a

p "i*

PAY

je9

111

F#

Weather..

Observation.

241 and 243 Middle Street.
W&Stjy5

7PM

Barometer 130.184 < 30.107
Thermo'r. |62.3
Dew Point Î50.5
Humidity. 65.5
Wind

C

C.

Successful Launchlngof the Largest

At

a

p. ui.

FROM BATH.

Da^'V^RESS,

THE PORTLAND

NOTICES.

DR. Ε, B. REED.

vs.

—

—

fold to all eternity new beauties of truth
and goodness in the infinite personality with

Another

WASHINGTON.

Postmaster

Appointed.

Washington, June 19.—Thomas Dinsmore was Saturday appointed postmaster at
Palermo, Me., vice Johnson resigned.
Bords to be Called in thl.s Week.
That a call for the redemption of $4,000,000
three per cent bonds will be issued early
this week.
A Covernment

Clerk

Under

Arrest.

George F. Davenport a clerk ;in the navy
department under Secretary Whitney at
Washington, D. C., on January 7, last forged the secretary's name to a check for 867
and then left, A few months ago the forgery

discovered and the authorities notified.
The police learned that he was a pensioner
and watched the pension office. They caught
Davenport Thursday last. Today in court
at New York he was held to wait a requisition from Washington.

was

Archibald Forbes Marries Miss Meigs
Archibald Forbes, the war correspondent
of England, and Miss Lulu Meigs, daughter
of General M. C. Meigs, U. S" Α.. were married at 11 o'clock this morning, at St. John's
Church, in the presence of a fashionable
gathering. Rev. Dr. Leonard performed the
ceremony. Lieutenant M. M. Macomb was
the groom's best man, and Miss Nancy MaThe ushers
comb the only bridesmaid.
were Count Gyldensloppe of the Swedish
of the
von
Sternberg
legation, Baron Speck
German legation, and Dr. William May. Mr.
and Mrs. Forbes left for New York shortly
after the ceremony, and will sail at once for

England.
Outline of the Week's Work in Congress.

Washington, June 20.—Final action on
the naval appropriation bill will consume

the first hour of tomorrow's session in the
House. After the call of States /or bills. A
motion will be made to pass under suspension of the rules.
Representative Muller's
bill increasing the standing appropriations
for the militia. The invalid pension committee will also try to pass a substitute for the
Blair pension bill. Tuesday Mr. Morrlsen
will renew his motion to consider the tariff
hill. Nothing has developed since Thursday's vote to justify the assumption that the
House will reconsider its action on the subject. Tuesday afternoon the sundry civil
bill will be called up and the remainder of
the week will probably be consumed in its
consideration.
In the Senate Mr. Beck intends tomorrow
to insist upon the action on the bill to prohibit members of Congress from acting as
attorneys for subsidised railroads. It was
passed by a large majority and without debate, but is held upon the table by Senator
Hawley's motion to reconsider the former
vote. This motion is not debatable under
the rules, but they may not be invoked since
Senator Beck has expressed a willingness to
hear what the opponents of the measure
have to say. It is likely that most of the
week will be spent in consideration of the
following measures : The bill to repeal the
legpre-emption law, the post office and the
islative appropriation bills, and the bill for
+
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remains after these measures are disposed of
a day or more will be devoted to the miscellaneous calendar under the five miuute rule,
or the Senate may poceed to discuss and act
upon Des Moine's river veto and an open
The river and harbor
executive session.
bill will probably be ready to be reported tomorrow or Tuesday, but the commerce committee has not indicated a purpose to call it
up this week.
LABOR TROUBLES.
Action

Taken by the
Knights
Labor in Norway.

A

PURITAN

Crocker.
New YosK.'June 19.—This was a Puritan
day or rather the day on which the Puritan
won the $1,000 cup offered by the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club, for the Puritan,
Priscilli, Atlantic and Mayflower to sail for.
In all other respect» it was the Mayflower's day, for she showed by her work and in
various ways that she is as much better than
the Priscilla and Puritan, as the Puritan was
better than the Priscilla last year, and as between her and the Atlantic a comparison
would be quite odious and out of place.
The weather throughout the race was fair-

Though not perfectly satisfactothe
ry, it was sufficiently so to show that
Priscilla, which won the Atlantic and New
York regattas by holding advantageous positions at critical times, was today beaten fairly and squarely on her merits.
ly steady.

Neither of the two boats at any time was
favored one more than the other, and when
at one time there was a flat calm, the Priscilla, with her well known ''rifting qualities,
would have given the Puritan a much closer
shake than she did, had a breeze not SDrung
up in which both boats having it, the Puritan outsailed her black rival.
The start of the race, which was in the
Narrows, was at the last of the flood tide,
and when the five-minute time limit which
the yachts should have passed over the line
The
was up, no yacht had yet reached it.
Puritan wa* the first to cross, handicapped
was next,
Atlantic
The
3
seconds.
only
The
handicapped (> minutes, 40 seconds.
Priscilla was third, handicapped 7 minutes,
3G second^, and the Mayflower fourth, handicapped 14 minutes, 56 seconds,
The handicaps were all the result of bad
management on the part of the yacht's sailors. The time for starting was well known
and the commanders ought to have known
that, with the light breeze blowing from the
westward of north, they could not reach the
line in time from the positions they had
taken.
But going down the lower bay the Mayflower passed first one and then another of
the smaller yachts in which she had become
entangled, and coming down on the Atlantic
made short work of her, after getting outside
the Hook in the ocean, where a nice sailing
breeze had sprung up from the southwest.
Then coming back after rounding the SanVxtJIieiiU

Noiiway, June 19.—The Knights of Labor
taking action in view of the fact that
Italians are employed on the water works in
Norway, this State, and claim that these
laborers are under the complete control of a
company called the "New York Italian
Labor Company," incorporated under the
laws of New York, who by its circulars offer
to "furnish Italian labor at wages that will
pay any one in need of labor." C. E. Brown,
on the part of the Knights of Labor in Norway, has sent the following complaint to
Governor Robie :
"In the name of and in behalf of the State
of
Maine, I hereby enter {complaint to
Frederick Kobie, Governor and Chief Magistrate of this Commonwealth, and most respectfully request that lie make or cause to
be made, an investigation at once in regard
to the contractor and Italians now in the
town of Norway, county of Oxford, State of
Maine, with a view of ascertaining if said
contractor purchased said Italians, or their
labor, of the above mentioned company, of
which F. A. Nord, Jr., is secretary, or any
other company, person or persons, and if
said contractor did purchase said Italians'
labor of any company, person or persons,
that he i.nd al) other parties violating the
law be prosecuted and dealt with as the law
provides against persons having or holding
slaves in this Commonwealth."
WIND AND RAIN STORMS.

Buildings Blown Down and Several
Persons Injured.
Sr. Lor is, Mo., June 20.—Λ severe wind
and rain storm did $100,noo damage in Parker county last evening, while other portions
In
of the State suffered heavy lossess.
Weatherford and Waco, dwellings and other
buildings were blown down and several per-

May Hatch's Body Discovered.
X ewpobt, R. I., June 19.—The body of
Miss May Hatch, the young Baltimore lady
who was lost from the steamer Chatham,
Thursday morning, off Block island, was
picked up twelve miles south of that place
by Loring Willis, at 10.:S0 yesterday morning.
Willis took the body to tile life-saving station
at Block Island, where it is now in charge of
the keeper. Medical Examiner C. H. Hadley, M. J)., was summoned and a careful
examination made. Distinct marks on the
throat and neck were discovered.
Marine News.

Vineyabd 11A vex, Mass., June 20.—The
schooner Martie A. Ilolmes before reported
ashore at Quick's Hole was floated this morning by steam tug Knickerbocker and brought
here leaking badly. She is being examined
by a diver to-day, and will be towed to
Brig
Portsmouth by the Knickerbocker.
Alexander was floated off Gay Head last
Boat
Company and
nigiit by the Boston Tow
was taken to New Bedford.
Found Wanting After Thirty Years.
Philadelphia, June 19.—John I). Hopper, who for over thirty years has been an
employe of, and for nineteen years cashier
for, J. J. Bailey & Co., was arrested today
on the charge of systematic embezzlement.
He was held in §50,000 for trial.

x niuc ο

<iy 1100K llglltsnip,
pulled ηροη the Priscilla, and still further
the Hook,
away from the Atlantic andtheoff black
sloop
coming in, she had used up
so badly that the Priscilla was compelled to
resert to luffing tactics in order to prevent
the Mayflower passing her to windward.
Coming in from buoy 84 to buey 10 the Mayflower was again shut out by the Priscilla in
an endeavor to nass her.
Later on, up tlie bay and half-way between
buoy 12 and the finish, the Mayflower would
have taken second place had she not, when
the wind hauled near to the eastward, taken
in her spinnaker, while the Priscilla,Puritan
and Atlantic kept theirs drawing.
Precisely at 11 o'clock the preparatory signal was blown. The Puritan was then about
at the line, spinnaker boom to port anil spinnaker and balloon jib topsail set lip in stops
ready to break out on the crossings of the
line. The Atlantic and Priscilla were about
abreast of each other, also with spinnaker
booms out and balloon topsails up 111 steps,
while the Mayflewer stood in the rear of the
other three and sure of being badly handicould reach the line.
capped before she
Tlie Grayling was inshore of the Puritan,
and as the starting signal was blown at 11.15
she broke out her spinnaker trying to get
across tho line. The next spinnaker to be
blown to the breeze was the Puritan's,
which flew out in concert with her balloon
jib topsail. The added sail enabled her to
better stem the tide, and she passed the line
without the time limit,handicapped
first, justseconds.
by three
The Priscilla, Atlantic and Mayflower
were far above the line, all with spinnakers
set, trying to save as much time as possible
under their handicap. The Greyling passed
the line immediately in the rear of the
Puritan. Coming down to the line the Atlantic had got a little the best of the Priscilla, and crossed ahead of her by a few
seconds, but three-eighths of a mile in the
rear of the Puritan.
The Priscilla came next nearer the shore,
the Dolphin next, then the Elephant. The
Mayflower was having a bad time of it away
in the rear, almost the last boat of tho fleet.
The Bedoni» was directly in front of her,
and had her sails blanketed by the Boston
boat. The Clara was the first of the third
class sloops, then came the Cinderella, the
Yesult, the Culprit Fay, the Bedouin, the
Athlon, the Gracie, the Kegina, and then the
Mayflower, followed by the little rival and
the Mariota. As she went across the line
the Mayflower took in her spinnaker. She
was then a mile behind the Puritan, and a
half-mile behind each the Atlantic and Priscilla. The spinnaker did not remain in long,
but was set again, and surprised the yachting sharps by having a club to it, making it
set better and catching more wind. Every
boat in the race, through the lightness of
wind, just as the starting signal was blown,
The Puritan, which
was handicapped.
luckily and ably crossed the first, escaped
with the lightest, thanks to the skill of
υυαυ
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Table of Time Allowances.
The proper time allowances for the different yachts are as follows :
CLASS SLOOPS.
Allows
Meas.
s.
m.
89.15
55
87.44
86.85
1 14
2 07
85.27
CUTTERS—SECOND CLASS.

FIRST

Mayflower
Atlantic
Priscllla
Puritan
SLOOPS

AND

Bedowin
Gracie

73.27

»

72.#4

SLOOPS

Allows
ο

09

CUTTERS—THIRD CLASS.
Allows
Meas.
s.
m.
57.69
0 29
57.22
2 56
54.90
6 21
51.91
6 51
51.49

AND

Cinderella
Clara

Regina
Daphne

CUTTERS—FIFTH CLASS.
Allows
Meas.
m. s.
38.63
0 48
37.91
36.44
2 31
3 09
3».91
3 22
35.75
7 19
32.75

SLOOPS AND

are

Due Captain

For Which Thanks are

Athlon

of

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

DAY.

The Caliant Yacht Proves to be too
Fast for Her Rivals.

Isicult
Elephant
Nomad

Culpritfray
Marlota

Nyssa

XLIXtli CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
HOUSE.

Wasiiinotox, June 20.
On motion of Mr. Weaver of Iowa, a bill
construction of
was passed authorizing the
a bridge across the Mississippi r iver at

The Result of the Recent Elections.

Halifax, X. S.. June 19.—The excitement
over the political situation is increasing. The
total popular majority for secession from
Canada is 12,000 out of about 60,000 votes
polled. A decision so emphatic cannot possl"
bly be misunderstood." Flushed with such a
victory, the successful party will make this
a test question at the ensuing Dominion election, and feel confident of electing an almost
solid delegation of secessionists to the|Ottawa
Parliament. Then, after thoroughly ventilating their demands in the federal legislature,
they will appeal to the imperial Parliament.
Λ prominent politician, discussing the situation to-day, said :
The best thing Sir John Macdonald could
do under existing circumstances was to place
Nova Scotia between the devil and the deep
sea, by saying: "You have voted to go out
Nova Scotia
by a large majority ; now go.
has been nothing but a leech on the federal
government. You have on four different occasions received better terms, and thereby
compelled us to give more money to the
You, up to the present
other provinces.
time, received $2,000,000 of expenditure in

and financial assistance more
We have made you
the eastern terminus of the Canada Pacific
are now engaged in construcWe
system.
across the istnmus of
ting a ship railway
Clngnecto, a trunk railway through Cape
Breton, and several smaller railways in other
parts of the province, at an expense of
several millions, besides giving you a short
line to Montreal by way of the State of
Maine, and are, further, spending $100,000 to
drive Americans out of your fisheries, besides giving your fishermen an annual bounty
of $100,000.
We will stop every dollar of
expenditure. Recoup us $25,000,000, your
share of the "public debt, and go out of the
confederation by all means. Canada doesn't
propose to be blackmailed any longer. You
will be left an isolated province of 450,000
people, with a Canadian tariff averaging 25
per ccnt. meeting $10,000,000 of your trade on
one side, and the United States tariff of 35
cent, meeting $3,000,000 of your trade on
îe other.

public works

than you have paid us.

Ser

CENERAL NEWS.
The banker Christabel, found a dory numbered "5" with two dead fishermen floating
No identiabout 50 miles off Cape Ballard.
fication was possible, and they were buried
at sea.
The North Star saw mills of Minneapolis,
owned by James Goodenow, were burned
Friday night. Loss $100,000 : insurance $42,000.
Mr. Justin McCarthy (home ruler), member of Parliament from North Longford, will
*Kn nîfw aî

measure.

Mr. Dingley of Maine, stated that he was
instructed by the shipping cemmittee to introduce a measure to remedy the defect
pointed out by the President, and he asked
unanimous consent to iutroduce it now and
put it upon its passage.
Mr. Morrison of Illinois, objected, and the
message was referred to the shipping committee.
The House then went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Crisp of Georgia, in the
chair, on the naval appropriation bill.
On motion of Mr. Herbert of Alabama, an
amendment was adopted re-appropriating
$200,000 from the surplus on hand to the
credit of pay of the marine corps.
The consideration of the bill having been
completed, Mr. Goff of West Virginia, offered an additional section, appropriating
$3,178,040 for the completion of the double
turretted monitor. This was rejected 74 to
97.
The committee then rose and reported the
1)LU.
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concurred in and the previous question ordered.
Mr. God moved to recommit the bill with
instructions to the committee on naval affairs, to report it back with an amendment
appropriating money for the completion of
the monitor.
The yeas and nays were ordered on the
motion, but the hour of 3 o'clock having arrived the bill was laid aside until Monday.
Mr. Merrow of California, then offered
with
the sorrow
resolutions expressing
which the House had received the announceJohn
F. Miller, late
ment of the deatli of
United States Senator from California.
After eulogistic
speeches by Messrs.
G-iosvenor of Ohio, Holmes of Indiana, Tucker of Virginia, Butterworth of Ohio and
McKenna of California, the resolutions were
unanimously adopted and the House at 4.35
]). in. adjourned out of respect to the memory
of the deceased.
FOREICN.

King Ludwig Burled.
,
Munich, June 19.—The late King Ludwig
buried to-day in a vault ef St. Michael's
chnrch. A vast concourse of people gathered along the route of the funeral cortege.
Many of those who witnessed the solemn
pageant were affected to tears, as the hearse
containing the remains of the greatly beThe crush at
loved sovereign passed by.
eeveral places along the route was so great
that many persons
trampled upon.

were

thrown down and
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coming elections.
The Belgin miners strike has ended.
Mr. Ε. B. Harper of New York, chairman
of the department of insurance for the solicitation of contributions to the Parnell fund,
has caused the president of every, life, fire
and marine insurance company in that city
to be appointed a member of the eommittee

to receive contributions.
John D. Hopper was arrested at Philadelphia yesterday, charged with embézzling of
527,000 belong.ng to the firm of Joel J. Bailey & Co., by whom he was employed as
cashier.
Tha Florence A. Z. Barker, has just arrived at St. John, reports a vessel near Flemish Cape on her beam ends with lier stern
There
apparently blown out by explosives.
was a lire in the cabin stove, but no signs of
boats or persons.
The schooner Silas McLoon, Capt. Morrell, of Rockland, Me., for New York, put
into Boston Saturdaylaftemoon with her cargo of lime on lire.
The exercises of the fifty-fourtli commencement of Pennsylvania College began Sunday
morning, President H. W. McKnight, D. D.,
delivering the baccalaureate sermon.
At a meeting of the business men of Taenia, W. T., and vicinity Saturday, resolutions
were adopted protesting against the final passage by Congress of the bill to forfeit the
land grant 01 the Northern Pacific railroad
covering uncompleted portionslof the cascade
division.
There are nine Maine men in the graduating class at Yale College.
John Johnson of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., committed suicide Saturday night.
The commencement exercises of Phillips
Academy, at Andover, Mass., begun yesterday with thel baccalauerate sermon before
the graduating class.
Commencement week at Wellesley and
Amherst colleges begun yesterday.
This is commencement week at Harvard

College,
Queen Victoria succeeded to the throne,
June, 1837. The London papers bristle with
comments on the Queen's jubilee.
The "owl" train and a freight train on the
Nashua and Worcester division of the Boston <fc Maine, collided at East Pepperill,
Mass., Saturday niglA,- Engineer Aver of
the freight train was slightly injured, and

Fireman Potter of the "Owl" train was badly injured about the hips and arms. Mrs. S.
Beverly of Nashua, Ν. H., was considerably
bruised. The track is now clear.
SUBURBAN

NEWS.

the secretary of the Nahant society that Mr.
Johnson had forfeited his membership bynon-payment of one assessment, but his
son, Mr. William J. Johnson, who returned
Saturday trom Nahant, is positive that no
notice of the death in question was ever received in this city. His father lived with
him since coming from Massachusetts, some
two years before his death, and all assessments received here were promptly paid.
The last receipt from the society is dated
Feb. 5,1885. He has lived in this city since
that time, and, it certainly seems improbable
that the card of notification could have gone
astray. The deceased, at the time of his
death, was 73 years old, and had resided in
Nahant since early manhood, holding a town
office for some twenty-six years. The striking of his name from the rolls of the society,
after these many years of prompt payment,
and for only a very slight infraction of the
by-laws, has excited much interest for the
family in their old h»me.

Teemer Beats Wallace Ross.
At Lake Memphremagog, Saturday, the
second race was between Wallace Ross and
Teemer. The whistle was blown and the
brawny form of Wallace Ross was seen
emerging from the boathouse with his shell.
Ho received a
He rowed at 175 pounds.
Teemer
great reception, as did Teemer.
looked well, and weighed 165 pounds. He
took the water slightly in advance of Ross,
who was rowing 33 to Teemer's 32. Away

they went, both rowing beautifully. They
kept well together for half a mile, when Rose
At the three-quarsecured a slight lead.
ters Ross had dropped to 32, while Teemer
was rowing grandly at 30. Ross reached the
stake first in 10m. 50s., and squared away
for home nearly a length in advance of
when
the McKeesport boy
Teemer,
straightened out. He began to show the astonished "Vermonters what rowing was. His
oar blades rose and fell with machine-like
regularity, and his boat fairly flew through
the smooth water.
Gradually he lessened
the distance between himself and Ross. The
latter was rowing in splendid shape, and
struggled manfully to retain the lead. Now
Teemer's prow overlaps the stern of Ross'
boat. Slowly but surely the latter loses
ground, and at last they are on even terms.
Thus they row for nearly a quarter of a
mile. It seems as though it must end in a
dead heat, but near the finish Teemer made
a last effort, and crossed the line winner by
half a length. The winner's time was 21m.
30s. The judges were Messrs. P. S. McNally, W. J. Melefont and C. S. Fobes.
Ross goes directly to St. Johns, Can., to
prepare for his race with Hanlan, which'
takes place July 1st. He will in all probability accompany Teemer across about
AUgllSI
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THE STATE,
HANCOCK COUNTY.

A daily paper, to be known as the Seaside
Oracle, will be issued at Mt. Desert this
summer.

There is to be a grad celebration at
Corinth on the 5th oi July.

East

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Hallowell Classical Institute comRev. IS.
week.
mencement occurs this
Chase of the
Hallowell Congregational
sermon
Baccalaureate
the
church, preached
before the graduates yesterday.
The superintendent of schools at Waterville, has just completed the census. He
finds in the town 6,665 people, of whom
2,225 are between the ages of four and 21
years. There has been a decrease of 24 since
last year.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Not long ago Mr. Sanborn, a keeper of
bees, missed several hives from his place at
the Katahdin iron works, and many were
the inquiries made and schemes laid to catch
the thief. One day abont noon, hearing the
shouts of some school boys he went to the
top of a hill and was surprised to see a bear
making off with a hive well stocked with
honey. The animal was laboring along in ail
upriget position, holding his prize between
his fore paws. Although closely pursued he
clung to it, until he reached a strong fence.
Being unable to get the box through or over
he dropped it and escaped into a logging
road, passing as he did so a well known representative of a Boston wholesale liquor
house who was returning from shooting.
The drummer dropped his gun and lost no
time in seeking the nearest hotel.
Monson will celebrate the Fourth of July.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The finding of the jury in the somewhat
celebrated tax case of the City of Bath, as
executors of tlio estate of Thomas M. Reed,
which was tried in April of last year, has
been affirmed by the law court held in Augusta last week. In the lower court a verdict of $6,760.90 was rendered for the city.

CUMBERLAND CENTRE.

The Eev. Truman S. Perry is about to
leave the Congregational church at Cumberland Centre aud to assume a new charge at
Limcrick. He has been for twelve years at
Cumberland Centre and has greatly endeared himself to his people there. As a testimonial of regard, the members of the society
have presented to him and to his wife a pair
of handsome easy chairs and an elegant silver ice pitcher ; and other gifts will follow.
CAPE ELIZABETH.

Principal Hawkes and his assistant, Miss
Clark of the High School were very kindly
remembered by the class of '86, with a number of valuable presents, showing the pleasant relations that have existed between
teacher and pupils.
DEERING.

The Deering High School has formed an
Alumni Association. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year :
President—Paul J. Lidback, '82.
Vice President—Charlotte Montgomery. '79.
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles A. Dennett,
'83.

Executive Committee—Paul J. I.idback, C. a.
Dennett, A. L. Chapman, O. J. Durgin. Lizzie B.
Cobb, Uusta Montgomery, May Moulton.
The association will number nearly two
hundred.
This is commencement week at Westbrook
Seminary. The Baccalaureate sermon before the graduating class was preached yesterday by President J. P. Weston, who
chose his text from 1 Cor. 12, 31. "But covet
earnestly the best gifts."

The Maine agent of the Agricultural l)eat Washington, in his report for
lay, says : "The month of May through-

Sartment
out the

entire State was most favorable to
Indeed, the month
for earliness, and the
remarkable
weather for the whole period was pleasant.
The month gave 21 fair days. The conditions were all favorable for farm work and
the rapid growth of all farm crops. Winter
wheat and rye are grown to but limited extent. The condition of these crops are fully
up to the average of former seasons. Correreport splendid condition for
spondents
clover, with acreage same as last year. There
was no injury from spring freezing or killing, and the month has teen exceedingly
favorable. From all parts of the State the
reports are that apple orchards blossomed
profusely, and the condition of trees and
prospect of fruit indicate a crop fully up to
the average of the bearing year."
In the sundry civil appropriation just submitted to the House by Mr. Kandall are the
following items : For establishing a light to
in Lubec
guide through the dredgedforchannel
rebuilding the
Narrows, Me., $40,000;
tower at Moose Peak light station, Maine,
$10,000; for a light on tne bridge between
New Bedford and Fairhaven, Mass., $200;
for salaries of superintendents of life-saving
stations on the coasts of Maine and New
Hampshire and one on the coast of Massachusetts, $1500 each ; for continuing the survey of the coast of Maine eastward from
Machias Bay, $8,000 ; for examination of reported charges and dangers on the Eastern

agricultural operations.
was

coast, $300.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

8ACCABAPPA.

FIRST PAHISn SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Mr. Fred Barbour, an assistant in the post
office department at Washington, with his
wife has been visiting friend» in this village
They were tendered
during the past week.
a reception at the home of Mr. Joseph W.

The exercises at the First Parish Church
were of a very interesting character, with
the following order of exercises ;
Mr. Kotzsclimar
Voluntary on the organ
Choir
Selection
Dr. Hill
Invocation
and
School
Congregation
Hymn, (Dedliam).Clioir.
I)r. Hill
Reading of the Scripture
Dr. Hill
Prayer
Reports of Officers of the School
by the Superintendent, Mr. Burgess
School and Cnoii
Hymn, (Berlin)
Dr. Hill
Sermon, (to the School)
Choir
Selection
Dr. Hill
Benediction
Dr. Hill's sermon was on the Ten Commandments and their application to the every
day life and experience of children. The
superintendent, Mr. Geo. C. Burgess, gave a
short sketch of the earlv history of the
school, which was organized in 1820 by Dr. I.
He was
Nichols, the pastor of the church.
the first superintendent, being afterwards
assisted and followed by Mr. Thomas Chad-

Heselton, on Spring street, Friday evening.
A party of friends and former residents of
this village, from Portland, made a visit to
Woodlawn cemetery one day last week, in
company with the board of trustees, and
were highly pleased with the work there in
progress. The grounds are located on the
Stroudwater

village, and

Iroad, one mile from
purchased by the town

were

the
last

J. M. Knapp, containing
The soil is dry and loomy
and free from ledge obstructions. The site is
elevated, overlooking Gorham village and the
surrounding country. The Cumberland Mills
entrance is from Rochester street, substantial carriage road will be constructed through
me
to tliat village tue present season.
ground is laid out in blocks 20x100 feet each,
1200
Τ here are
and squares 20x20 feet each.
family lots 10x20 feet each, beside a large
number of ornamental lots. All of these are
approached by circular and broad driveways.
A force of twenty-five men are excavating
iow ground at the northerly end of the lot for
an artificial pond 102 feet in diameter, to be
supplied by springs. Scbago water will be
introduced and a beautiful fountain erected,
with other conveniences and attractions. A
substantial fence encloses the entire lot,
which is surroimded by a thick growth ol
tall pines, fir and elm trees. "Perpetual care
lots" will be provided and a receiving tomb
Two acres of
built as soon as practicable.
the ground with the original farm buildings
thereon, adjoining the Stroudwater road, is
enclosed by itself for the accomodation of
The
the superintendent and his family.
grounds are in charge of the board of trustees, and are subject to similar regulations as
Κ
those of Evergreen.
season from Mr.
some fifteen acres.

Insurance Association.
The heirs in this city of the late David
Johnson, who died here last February, engaged counsel Saturday to present their
claims against the Nahant Mutual Benefit
Suit

Against

an

Association, of which the deceased was a
charter member. The case ispf interest to
all members of mutual benefit societies, who
necessarily dependent for notices of
deaths upon the reception of postal cards, as
the present controversy is said to have had
its origin in the failure of the secretary to
give the proper notification. It is claimed by
are

wick, Judge Treble, William Willis, William
II. Wood and others. Among the teachers
connected with the school were Judge Mellen, Judge Preble, S. Longfellow, Joseph
Adams, Nathan Cummings, Oliver Gerrish,
Sir. and Mrs. C. S. Daveis, Mrs. Robert IlsMiss
ley, Mrs. Henry Smith and others.
Dorothy Dix, the eminent philanthropist,
when on a visit to this State, taught some
The librarians have
weeks in the school.
been Mrs. Dan'l. Fox, Mrs. Anne L. Pierce,
Miss E. A. Potter, Miss Lucy A. Fox, Miss
Maria Chadwick, and for the last twenty
years Mrs. J. S. Oilman, who has this year
resigned. The school at its organization had
Pupils were
104 scholars and 18 teachers.
marked for regular attendance and good behavior, those pupils standing highest, receivMr. Uuring rewards of merits or books.

gess showed the school one of the rewards of
merit, printed sixty-twe;years ago. This system of rewards was afterwards abandoned,
and the libraay established to take its place.
Extracts were read from an address to the
teachers of the school by William AVillis and
printed by Chas. Day & Co. in 1832.
UNION LOVE FEAST.

The Union Love Feast at the Pine street
Church yesterday morning was largely attended by members of Congress,Chestnut and Pine
street churches and by a goodly number of
others. Revs. W. H. Daniels, Ezra Tinker
and J. W. Bashford were in the pulpit. Mr.
Bashford read, after the Scripture lesson,
the first secular account of a Love Feast,
found in Tertullian's Apology and took
Two hundred and
charge of the service.
twenty-five persons spoke in addition to the

other services.

nuwr

BASE BALL.
The New

Notes of th·

England League.

follows :

LAWRENCES.
AB. R. IB. TP.. PO.
4 14
4
2
4
3
2
5
1
0
5
2
2
4
3
1
5
3
Ο
4
0
0
4
2
1
4
2
3
4

O'Connell, lb
Burns, 3b

Conway,rf

Gorman, ρ
Burke, If
Baxter, cf
Cox, ss
Pettee, 2b

Crowley,

c

11

39

Totals

15

20

27

21

PORTLANDS.
AB. R. IB. TB. PO.
1
0
0
0
4
1
0
1
1
4
2
0
4
0
0
3
0
0
0
3
0
2
0
0
3
1
Ο
Ο
0
3
ο
ο 12
2
ο
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

If

Kearns, ss
Wheelock, 2b
Hatfield, 3b
8heffler, cf. ρ
O'Rourke, rf.
Cavanagh, lb
Keilly, c
Hickman, cf, ρ
Totals
Innings..'

29

Lawrences
Portlands

2
0
0

Ε.

0
2
3
2
4
0
l
2
1

Ο
3
Ο
Ο
2
Ο
2
3
2

ness

24 15 12
G 7 8
1 2 2—11
0 0 Ο— Ο
Two base bits-

1
4
0
0

Ο

1
Ο
Ο

A.

3
1
0

1

AT

23456789

AT NEWBURYPOBT.
1 23456789
5 0100000 1—7
0 1040000 1—6
Boston Blues
Base hits— Newburyports, 7 ; Boston Blues, 8.
Errors—Newburyports, 14; Boston Blues, 11.

Innings
Newbuiyports

THE STANDING.

sell for high prices because they are worth

The standing of the clubs in the New England League is as follows :

4120

Newburrports...
Portlands
2
2

Brocktons
Bostons
Games lost...

them.
Andrew Norton, of N. Farmington, has a
fine mare four years old this spring, very
good style ; also a filly, one year old, a chest-

nut roan, sire, Hinds' Knox.
The owner of Gov. Morrill, in East Hebron,
it is said has lately refused an offer of $3000
for the animal.
.625
The aangor Whig says : "Geo. W. Sprattt
.581
a well-known livery man, of this city,
Esq.,
.542
.531
has a chestnut horse 'Colonel,' well known
.484 !
to many of our citizens, which he purchased
.*33
twenty-one year* ago. The animal is now
twenty-nine year» of age, and is perfectly

Clubs.

Haverhills
Lawrences.
4
J

11211311β115117j23!
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The Intercollegiate League.
The game played Saturday afternoon at
Bangor between the Colbys and M. S. C.
nine resulted in a score of 6 to 4 lor Colby.
This places the championship between Colby
and Bates, with about even chances, all considered. Colby has one more game to play,
and that with Bates ; Bates three more, twe
with the M. S. C.'g. If Colby wins her game
and Bates her other two, the two nines will

Other Cames Saturday.
At Detroit—Cbicagos, 5 ; Détroits, 4. Base
hits—Chicagos, 10; Détroits, 16. Errors—
Chicagos, 2; Détroits, 10.
At Boston—Philadelphia», 4 ; Bostons, 2.
Base hits—Philadelphias, 5; Bostons, 9. Errors—Philadelphias, 3 : Bostons, 8.
At Kansas City—St. Louis, 14 ; Kansas
Citys, 1. Base hits—St. Louis, IT; Kansas
Citys, a Errors—St. Louis, 6; Kansas Citys,
six.
At New York—New Yorks, 7; Washingtons, 3. Base hits—New Yorks, 12; Washingtons, 9. Errors—New Yorks, 4; Washingtons, G.
At New Haven—Yale, 6; Harvard, 5.
NOTES.

The Portlands will play the Brock tons tomorrow afternoon.
Dugan will return to the city Tuesday or
Wednesday, and probably be set immediately
at work. He says he is in good condition for

pitching.

Muller of the Blues has been nuspenile·!
for non-payment of umpire lines.
Kobinson, Brockton's pew catcher, will reand it is expected that
port for duty today,
he will be able to hold Tuckerman.
There is no doubt that both Manchester
and Concord will be in the New England
League next year.
The new grounds at Haverhill are rapidly

being completed.

Consens «fc Tomlinson's nine made 28 runs
to 8 by Twitchell <fe Champlin's team on the
horse car grounds in Deering Saturday afternoon. Six innings were played and were
witnessed by about 50 persons. Sou le of the
Portland Reserves was the umpire.
The Portland Athletics beat the Bates College team 9 to 8 Saturday at Lewiston. In
the seventh inning the Portland catcher had
his finger broken, and a substitute pitched
the remainder of the game.
STATE POLITICS.
τη

irmv a TiTw

ην.

wriFlKD

IN

STYLE.

At the Democratic State Convention in
Bangor, after the nomination of Col. Clark
S. Edwards for Governor, a committee was
appointed to notify him of his selection us
the Democratic candidate for gubernatorial
honors. This committee consists of Hon.
\V. II. Clifford D. J. McGillicuddy »f Lewiston, Thomas S. Brigham of Buckfield, Gen.
Charles W. Roberts of Bangor aiul three
others. They have arranged to depart from,
the old style custom of notifying a candidate
of his nomination through the mails, by going to the home of Col. Edwards, in Bethel,
on Tuesday, June 29th, and with bands of
music and other demonstrations of fealty
and enthusiasm formally announce to him
the action of the State convention. He will
then respond by a speech of acceptance, and
will be followed by some of the ablest men
in the party.
Special trains are to be run
from Portland, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Lewiston and elsewhere, Immediately after
the proposed meeting, Col. Edwards leaves
the State for a trip to California, where he
will take part in the National Encampment
of the Grand Army.
A Live Business Man.
Ε. B. Mallet is certainly making business
boom in Freeport. He is having a shoe factory built which will cost about 820,000, to
be occupied by Shaw, Goding & Co., of Pjrtland. He also has in construction ten cottages to be occupied by employes of said facand others who may be employed at va-

tory

rious industries. He is running a brick yard
and has lately sunk an artesian well 180 feet
deep. He is working a granite quarry which
he discovered in getting out underpinning
for his buildings, and which is said to be
Several carone of the finest in the State.
loads of this granite are shipped daily. Bearise from
which
industries
all
these
sides
Mr. Mallet's business, many minor improveas
laying out
ments are being made, sucn
streets, grading grounds, etc., for which hi·
payroll will amount to 8800 per week.—

[Maine Industrial Journal.]

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 15, from the following
causes

:

Diseases.
Accidentai

Acute indigestion—
Blood poison
disease

Consumption
Convulsions
Diphtheria
Hemorrhage
Old age

7 Total.

1

Brlght's

1

1
1

Bronchitis
Cancer

—WARDS
4 5 β

1 2
1

1
1

1

1

Paralysis
Total.

4-24131

15

A Justifiable Strike.
Water ville Mail.
Many of our citizens were surprised last
Monday morning to see α gang of nearly 'JOU
Frenchmen coming down College street in a
great state of excitement, talking and gesticulating wildly. "Have you struck ? was
asked one of them. "Yes, we strike 'cause
they don't want to hire us."

George H, Jones of Gloucester, Mass., committed suicide Saturday morning by shooting himself through the heart with a revolOfficers have held a warver, while in bed.
rant for his arrest and of late he has been
the
country to avoid captravelling through
ture. He was 24 years of age and unmarried.
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He was never sick a day,
years longer.
never refused to eat a single feed when it was
laced before him, and never ran away or
id any damage. When he wae twenty-two
years old he had earned $5000 above all expenses, and his owner thought thnt was
enough for one horse and since then he has
kept the animal wholly for his own use. This
is certainly a remarkable horse and very few
can be found with a similar record."
Editorially the Chicago Ilorseman says a
good word for the rapid progress with which
horse» in the last twenty years have reduced
the record. It also gives the California horses
a good notice: "Twenty years ago, to use a
common expression. Flora Temple in harness
and Dexter under saddle were the only trotters with records better than 2.20. Thé rapid
march of speed development is abundantly
shown by the number of performers which
have beaten 2.20 during the season of 1HM.
They are twenty-two (22), or nearly one-sixth
of the whole number of horses entering into
such classification. The fastest new comer
is the bay (stallion, Anteeo, 2.16^; and the
to a Calgreatest score by heats also belongs
ifornia trotter, Arab, 2.171, by Arthurton,
most
The
times.
2.20
fifteen
beaten
who has
noteworthy Eastern performer is Joe Davis,
to
his
2.173, with nine heats in the 'teens
créait."
At the two days' meeting at the Waterville
Driving Park, June 24 and25, there will be
$7iiodistributed in purses as follows: $n»i to
3 minute class ; $125 to 2.38 class; $100|,to
four-year-olds; $100 to 2.45 class; $150 for
hirse.ï that have never beaten 2.31 ; $w Ttrr
three-year-olds. It is also tonnouni-ed that
there will be a meeting August 24, 25. 2G.
The Elliot Bros., of Bowdoin, two intelligent and active young men who bid fair to
make their mark in horse-breeding, have recently purchased the finely bred young stallion. Indicator, of Mr. I Wilson of Bowdoinhain, in addition to their already large stock.
Indicator was foaled in 1883, at Victor Stock
Farm ; is dark bay, stands 15-3, and weighs
100(£pounds ; sireu by Beauslre by flambletonian, dam by Volunteer; is tine galted and
has a good disposition.
Hercules, Mr. A. W. Brackett's l'ittsfield.
Harbinger two-year-old trotter, is slowly recovering from his recent six weeks' sickness,
Mr. Brackett
a severe attack of pink-eye.
esteems the colt very highly and has great
his
future.
Herexpectations concerning
cules stands 15J hands and weighed, just
previous to his sickness, 9B0 pounds.
At last Hopeful, "in the sere and yellow
leaf" |of twenty years old, equal to three
score years in mankind, has left his long
time ownership in this city, and will probjbly lay his bones in New Jersey soil, as he
has just been sold by Mr. Emerson ISrooks to
Dr. Jackson of Mattewain, N. J., for $410.
Here is a lesson for those who are possessors
of geldings. The time to sell them is when

§

be tied ; or if Bates wins her Colby game
and loses the other two, they are tied. The
league table has been more complicated this
year than for years.

ΛΛΤΛνρι

acquire. When

years.
In breeding, as in any other pursuits, the
The notion that any
best is the cheapest.
kind of mare will do as long as she will
breed is becoming obsolete. It is now known
that to breed a cheap mare, the chances are
in ratio to her poor qualities tiiat the foal
will beget the same qualities. A cheap mare
will beget cheap foals, and cheap and worthless stock is not.to be depended upon to elevate the type of any class of horses. Our
leading breeders recognize the fact, and do
not hesitate to pay the highest prices for
their matrons. As a consequence their foals

0 0 1 3 0 0 5 1—11
00301 00 2—9
Base hits—Haverhills, 8 : Brocktous, 9. Errors—Haverhills, 11; Brocktons, 17.

Haverhills

Brocktous

which others never can

get down to the bottom of this adaptation,
real
however, it will be found to be only a
love for the horse. The hearts of such men
are In their business, and if they keep abreast
with the experiences and thoughts of the
day, they will grow in intelligence with their

HAVERHILL.
1
1
3

Innings

Road and Stable.

we

5
5
0

Earned runs—Lawrences, 3.
Burns, Gorman, O'Kourkc, Baxter, Crowley.
Wild
Passed
balls-Crowley, 1;
Keilly. 3.
Sbeffler, 1. First base on
pitches—Hickman, 1 ;Gorman,
on
1.
First
base
balls—Hickman, 1;
errors—Lawrences, G ; Portlands, 3. Struck outDouble
2.
4
Sbeffler,
Gorman, ;
plays—Crowley,
Pettee, Cox, Wheelock. Cavanagh. Stolen bases
—Pettee, Wheelock. Hit by pitched ball—Gorhour
45
minutes.
man.
Time—1
Umpire—T. J.

Lynch.

Track,

sired by Eclair, by
The brown mare Nina,
Tom Patcben, by
General Knox, first dam by
won as she
Gei ;<e M. Patchen, record 3.23i,
in the '->.30 pacing
pleased in straight heats
at Providence, K. i„
race on the 4th inst.
the 2d
best time 2.251. Also at same plact
Nettie Torrey, by
inst., the brown mare
Knox, lint dam
Coupon, son of General
Patchen. second
I'atchen Maid, by George M,
record of 2.31}
dam by Abdallah, acquired a
class.
in the third heat of the 2.33 trotting
General
The handsome six-year-old stallion,
Λ Son, of
Weaver, owned by Gardner Floyd
the
this eity, is her half brother, both having
Carrie T., who
same dam and granddam.
is by a
made a record of 2.321 the 17th inst.,
-M. Patchen·
son of Tom Patchen, by George
2.30 class,
the grandsire of over 50 in the
Sam I'tirdy,
2.14,
which
are
Ilopeful,
among
2.201, Jack Spratt, 2,261, and Perds, 2.28$.
In the business of breeding the trotter,
lost ; and
money is to be mado or it is to be
the inwhich it will be depends wholly upon
embark!
telligence and industry of him who
to
in it. In some men there is what seems
busibe a natural adaptation or fitness for the

LAWRENCES, 11; PORTLANDS, 0.
Lawrence won a decided victory Saturday.
Iliekman was batted out of the box in the
fifth inning, Sheftier taking his place. Gorman was very effective, not a Portland player
reaching third base, and but one hit being
made off his delivery, and that in the last
inning. The attendance was 850. The score

Galligan,

AT MENIPHREMACOC.

IK OHWKRAI,.
:

Dubuque.

The speaker laid before the House a message from the President announcing his approval of the shipping bill, but pointing out
a defect whioh he discovered to exist in the

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

EÏÏ&SRiïEW

1886.

21,

1

was in his prime when twelve years
old, viz., at Chicago, Oct. 10, 1S78. He heat
Rarus and Great Eastern (saddle); time2.174,
2.17, 2.17; but Rarus drew a JwagoiK—
Hopeful was in harness. Two days afterwards Hopeful, hitched to the same wagon,
made three heats in 2.16è, 2.17, 2.17, which

Hopeful

There was
stands unbeaten until this day.
some great excitement labout him and John
W. Conley offered the late A. W. Hammond
#25,000 for the little gray gelding, but the
price was 830,000. He was never worth either
sum, as Karus'could always beat him even
hitcli. After Mr. Richmond died I)an Marc
conveyed an offer of Î5000 to Mrs. Richmond
for Hopeful and advised lier to accept it, but
she replied, "Oh, I can't, as Mr. Richmond
always thought so much of him." "Well,"
said l)an, "if you want to keep him as a memento, all right." And so he ate his head off
and was sold to Mr. Emerson Brooks in 1S84
for $1,500 or thereabouts. Hopeful is the
only horse that ever scored 2.14J as his best

record.—[Horseman.

Augustus Lock of Saeo has purchased for

handsome sum the little brown stallion
Thorn Patchen. Tho horse was recently purchased by Boston parties of Benjamin F.
Hamilton, of Biddeford, of whom Mr. Locke
got him.
Horses are not fully matured until li years
of age, nor do they arrive at their full
strength until 8 years old. Immature animals
are often overtaxed and their future usefula

injured.
Wilton, 2.30. by George Wilkes, trotted

^

ness

mile

recently

a

in 2.24.

Jay-eye-se· was given a mile in 2.194 recently, over Mr. Case's· private track at Ra-

cine.
Maud S. trotted a mile a few days ago
without toe-weights and acted as if she could
have trotted a very fast mile.
There will be a race at the West Camden
Driving Park, July 3*1. Prizes of S270 will
be offered. There will be three races
the day, one free for all pacers aud trotters,
one for 2.50 class, and another for three minute class. We are not able to annnunce what
horses will be entered for trotting. Fine
sport for those interested in the turf is anfinlnotoH

RAILWAY

MATTERS.

NOTES.

Boston and Maine reached a goal of ambition on sales at 200 Saturday, but there are
higher figures in store for it on the basis of a
safe 4 per cent, income
Eastern railroad stock recovered to 804
Saturday, friends rallying to its support, as
friends will likewise rally to the support of
the refunding bill now before the State Senate. If the consolidation bill of another
eastern railroad faction had not been defeated, it is doubtful if formal protest to tho refunding bill wôuld have been made. The
controversy at the State House is now in considerable sense a war of factions, witli a fair
chance of the bill being passed with or without amendment.
The following earnings for the Canadian
Pacific are announced:
1886.

Second June i
Since .Jan. 1.

Mileage

188».

194,000 $ 14β,ι>00 lue. $48 (Χ)Λ
8,028.681 2,932,90S lne. δοοβικ
3.0C4 Inc.
3,627
'4,5η

Business Troubles.
Bonchard Λ Rancourt, grocers, Lewiston
have been petitioned into insolvency. Tiiev
owe $900 and have nominal assets of §1 133.
mostly in acconnts.
J. S. Knight, dealer in stoves, etc.
Portland, is settling with his creditors at 35 cent*
on the dollar.
Land

League Meeting.
a meeting of the
Land
their hall till· evening. Λ full
at-

There will be

League at

tendance is requested.

/

^

FKESS.

ΓΙ ί Κ

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 21.
We do not read anonymous letters and commun·
are
cations. The nam» and address of the writer
for pubη all eases Indispensable, not necessarily
lication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

FOR COVERNOR,
*

JOSEPH R.
Ol·'

BODWELL,

II1LLOWKLL.

For Representatives to Congress :
Portland.
District—THOMAS B. HEED, of
Second District
NELSON DINGLEÏ, Jit., of
Lewlston.
Third District—SETH L. MILLIKEN, of Belfast.
A. BOUTELLE, of
fourth
l irtt

—

District—CIIAKBES
Ban cor.

CAMPAIGN PRESS.
For tire purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, the publishers of
the PKE8S propose to issue their Weekly and
Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
cost of material
low rates, barely covering the
and postage.

The Maine State Press,
Weekly, will he furnished,
the
number issued next after

and forfeiture. But the purchase of bait,
we contended was a purely commercial privilege, which Great Britain had guaranteed
us in consideration of similar privileges
granted her vessels in our ports.
The Dominion ministry has probably had
a flea put in its ear on this subject by the
home government.
At any rate it has
changed its policy and henceforth our vessels are to enjoy the privilege of buying bait
and shipping men in Dominion ports. This
change of front will be quite as satisfactory to
the dwellers along the Nova Scotia coast as to
our fishermen.
The cutting off of the bait
traffic deprived a good many Nova Scotians
of their means of earning a living, and discontent from this source probably swelled
the vote for secession.
It seems now as if our fishermen had been
accorded all they have been contending for.
The privilege of fishing within the threemile limit they have over and over again
said they cared nothing about.
The natural result of the Dominion's change
of base would seem to be the release of
the Adams and the Doughty, which were both
seized for buying bait. The construction
of the treaty under which these vessels were
seized being admitted to be wrong it must fol-

low that the seizures

the issue SeptemIn each case, and closing with
of the Maine elecber 10th, containing a report

tion,

SiNCLE COPIES, 25 CENTS.

THE DULY PRESS,

wrong.

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE

beginning with the
receipt of the order

were

OLD

STOBY.

Springfield Union.
Gen. Neal Dow proposes to reward the Reand uppublican party in Maine for passing
holding the prohibitory law and adopting
the prohibitory constitutional amendment by
formally separating the extreme prohibitionists from the Republican party. This movement encourages the Democrats, and they
are
patting Gen. Dow on the head and telling him that lie is on the right track at last.
A GOOD PLAN.
Halifax Chronicle.

Will be furnished, beginning with the number is«ned next after the receipt of the order in each
with the issue September 10th,
case, and closing
with full returns from Maine Election,

SINCLE COPIES, SI.OO.
Postage will, in all cases be prepaid J, y the publishers.
The Press will contain complete political news
and information,—besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in dissemination of good reading matter. Address

And still tliey come ! Bribe-takers, bribebank defaulters, several other kinds
of trust violators, and those representing almost every degree in political offence. One
journal thinks that in case of an actual war
growing out of the fisheries dispute, it would
De a good plan to arm these rascally nabobs
and place them in the front rank of Canadian
forces. Thus situated they would be likely
to light desperately. There would be just as
much danger in retreating as in advancing,
and if the first engagement disposed of the
whole lot, whatever destruction the battle
occasioned in other respects must be more
than counterbalanced by the international
blessing secured from thin result.

givers,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
PORTLAND,

HIE.

Tlie Puritan, though discomfited at first,
It is a Puritan
has come in ahead, at last.
way.
Col.

Edwards is
Knight of Labor,
Grand Army.

not
nor

a
a

granger,
member of

nor

a

the

Col. Edwards should begin to lay in a
The "hungry and
stock of refreshments.
thirsty" accompanied by a brass band, are
φ
£ping to call on him on June 29th.
The American fisherman may have all the
bait he wants within the three-mile limit,
But he
and all the fish he wants without it.
would be a great deal happier if the troublesome limit itself could be pushed ashore.

—

""

The Boston Journal says the "absurdity
of the temperance party in Maine is illustrated by nominating a Prohibition candidate
for Congress against Gov. Dinglcy, a man
who has done as much as any man in New
England to promote the theory of prohibition:"
On Tuesday the Argus claimed that the
protective tariff had "depopulated and impoverished" Maine. On Saturday it had got
had
round to the admission that Maine
"grown a little in population, and considerBut it shouted
ably in wealth since 1801."
with an air of triumph that the protective
tariff didn't make it grow. Well, you said it
had not grown. You said it had been "depopulated and impoverished."
The Senate has voted to submit to the
several States a constitutional amendment
changing the Presidential term to six years
and fixing inauguration for April 30th. The
effect of the latter change would be to extend
the short session of Congress about a month.
With a Congress devoted to business the
change would be an advantage, but if future
Houses of Representatives are to resemble
the last two it would only give a month more
to. do nothing in.

^

All but two of the druggists have signed
an agreement to close their stores on Sunday
The
from 10 o'dock a. in. to 3 o'clock p. m.
best thing these two can do Is to sign also.
The theory on which drug stores have been
kept open Sunday is that it was a necessity.
It has been shown pretty clearly, and is admitted by the great majority of the druggists
themselves, that they can be closed a part of
the day at least without any detriment to
anybody. They ought to be closed therefore, to give their employes a rest if for no

Eugenie Grandet by Honori de Balzac.
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) This volume comes
to us as the fourth in the series of translations of Balzac's novels, published by this
His sketches of
well known Boston house.
character are nowhere more strong and masterly than in this book where he depicts the
miser, Grandet in all the repulsiveness which
belongs to a narrow, grasping and unscrupulous nature, in contrast with his patient,
long-suffering, repressed but faithful and
tender wife. Their only child, Eugeoie, is
the heroine pf the story, and her strong, simple and loving nature, which leads her to
sacrifice her future for a brilliant but unworthy cousin, who wins her heart, and then
forgets her in his search for a more ambitious alliance, furnishes a theme where Balzac's literary skill and keen analysis of moWe regret that
tives are seen at their best.
the name of the translator has not been made
public, for his work is well done and deserves special commendation in these days
when so many poor translations of foreign
works are offered to the public.

ocrat was exhausted before the first attempt
The President and the Demowas made.
cratic Congressional committee did their
best, and they can do no more. Indeed it is
said the President has refused to make any
further effort. Mr. Morrison as a tariff reformer has proved an ignominious failure
ii.it alinut time for him to discover it

'"^^and

go into some other business.

Mr. Powderly has issued a circular to the
Knights of Labor warning them that a con-

A

spiracy is on foot among capitalists
ture their organization at the fall convention. A conspiracy cropped out at the recent convention to capture the organization,
but it did not appear to be a conspiracy of
capitalists. On the contrary the men concerned in it were the admirers of Martin
Irons and his methods who hate capitalists.
A renewal of this conspiracy at the fall meeting Mr. Powderly has much more reason to
fear than any conspiracy of capitalists. The
great majority of capitalists are not inimical
to the order ef the Knights of Labor so
to cap-

it is conducted on the
down in its constitution.

long

as

principles laid

Mr. Gladstone opened his campaign in
speech at Edinburgh Friday night. Tlirowing aside all considerations as to methods or
details, he confined himself to a simple
statement of the issue which, he insists, is
a

-"·

befire the people of the United Kingdom.
The issue is expressed in the simple question : Shall Ireland manage her own affairs,
shall she be governed by force? Nothing
is said about the bill just defeated, nothing
about the relations which the Imperial and
Irish Parliaments will bear to each other.
That this position has been chosen with
great skill there can be no doubt. The foes
*ihom Mr. Gladstone fears most are not the
out and out advocates of coercion like Salisbury and his Tory followers, and Ilartington with his few Whig followers, but Cham-

or

berlain and the Radical Liberals. They,
while professing to favor home rule in the
abstract, dissent from the plan proposed by
Mr. Gladstone. The latter, by leaving that
plan entirely out of sight, and insisting
merely on the simple choice between home
rule and coercion, Drusnes awaj mo iu«i·
effective arguments of Chamberlain, and
leaves liim in an untenable position. There
Is no doubt, however, that if a majority is
returned for home rule, the plan adopted
will be Mr. Gladstone's plan in nearly its
original form.
FISHINC DISPUTE.
to
Despatches from Halifax which appear
be fully confirmed from Ottawa,indicate that
the Dominion government has greatly modified its construction of the treaty of 1818, and
has come round to a view of it almost identical with that contended for by the United
States. That strictly construed the treaty
forbade American vessels to enter Dominion
ports except for wood, water, shelter and repairs there is no doubt. But our government
has claimed that subsequent arrangements
between the United States and Great Britain
superseded this treaty and gave them the
same rights in the
ports of Great Britain and
her colonies that British vessels enjoyed in
our ports. Our
government admitted that so
inueli of the
treaty as excluded our vessels
Iroiu fishing within three miles of the Dominion shores was still in fu l force, and
5 THE

that if our vessels were
caug.u trespassing
on that ground
they were liable to seizure

rates his own grave. The records, through
some mistake, show that he was killed and
buried at Gettysburg, and his grave is duly
marked in the National Cemetery.
Miss Coffin, daughter of Commauder Coffin

of the United States steamer Quinnebaug,
who commanded the Alert in the Greely relief expedition, was married to Dr. Frank
Anderson of the United States navy, in London last Thursday.
It was not only to ex-President Arthur
and the wife of ex-President Hayes, and
Mrs. Polk, Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. Grant and Mrs.
Garfield that the President sent a box of his
wedding cake,!but he also remembered Mrs.
Harriet Lane Johnson, the late ex-President
Buchanan's niece.
The committee of Dartmouth alumni, appointed to consider some method of increasing the influence of the alumni in the government of the college have decided to recommend an advisory council, to consist of
fifteen alumni, who will advise the trustees,
but have no voice in their deliberations.
Senator Hearst is said to be worth S20,000,000, and his wife gives away $20,000 a
year in private charities. Their sole heir
is a son who will be graduated this year
from Harvard, and will go into the newspaper business, beginning as Police Court reporter on his father's paper, the San Francisco Examiner.
It ie said that Archibald Forbes, the English war correspondent, lias more decorations
than any other private gentleman in the
World.
He can wear only the Victoria
Cross in England, however, as the Queen
considers his Dukes' collars. Counts' medals, Princes' orders, Ac., "incongruous in a
man who has no title in his own country."
In his address to the graduating class this
summer, the president of the University of
the Pacific, won the applause of all California with Mis short speech: "ïoung lames
and gentlemen of the graduating class, be
true to your instructors, true to your Alma
Mater, true to yourselves, true to your God,
and as your past has been honorable, your
future shall be assured."
Scarcely less to
the point was the address of the venerable
in Maine,
institution
of
a
certain
principal
who took leave of a class of young ladies
:
this
"Be
true
to
with
yourselves,
injunction
your God and your fellows."
When Earl Roseberry, a most loyal English Liberal, and always liberally loyal, was
called upon to contribute to the election
fund, he agreed to subscribe whatever sum
Baron Wolverton would give. Lord Wolve>
ton, who is a millionaire and childless, was
then visited and informed of Earl Roseberry's promise. With a quiet smile and
without a moment's hesitation, the baron
drew the subscription paper in front of him
and put down his name for £50,000. The
paper was returned to Lord Roseberry in
due time, and as his eye fell upon the sum of
Lord Wolverton's donation a momentary expression of surprise crossed his face, biit he
promptly set his name opposite a like amount
and handed the list back without a word.

Aristecracy in England, by Adam Badeau.
(New York: Harper & Brothers ; Portland :
Loring, Short & Harmon.) The author of
this pretty and convenient volume of three
hundred pages has attempted to paint in a
familiar style the peculiarities of England's
aristocracy, which has always distinguished

and the Venetian oligarchy, is, nevertheless, a time-worn fabric which must some
day fall. The chapters on the royal household and the familiar personages of England are especially pleasing, and anyone who

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
"EXAMINATIONS for admission to college will
Xj be held at the Cleveland Lecture Room, Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 25th and 26th, and on Friday and Saturday, September 10th and lltli. beginning each
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present on Friday morning.
WILLIAM DeW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick, May 28th, 1886.
jeSd&wtje2T

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL STUDIES
COLCORD,

W.

143 PEARL STREET·

tdrfra·, Ε. TOURJEE, Dir., Franklin

]e!0

Hours with German Classics by Frederic
Henry Hedge. (Boston: Roberts Brothers.
Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)
MrHedge's book will meet with a cordial reception from all lovers of German literature, and
take its place amongthe best critical writings
of the day. These essays are substantially
the same which he delivered at Harvard
University while holding the position of
Professor of German. They comprise studWîalnMrï

VICE PRESIDENT Β R EC Κ EN RI DC E.

A few days ago Rev. Dr. Butler, of Hallowell, Me., gave to the correspondent of the
Boston Journal some very interesting reminiscences of Vice President John Breckenridge. Dr. Butler himself lived at Lexington, Ky., in the neighborhood of Breckenridge's home, till he was twenty years of
age, Tmd had an intimate personal acquaintance with him as well as with Richard M.
Johnson, the Burbridges and the Livingstones, with all of home he attended school
during his early years. Among his other
schoolmates was she who afterward became
the wife of Breckenridge. After he left
Lexington and came North Dr. Butler did
not see Breckenridge for a number of years,
in fact, till after he had been elected Vice
President, when their former acquaintance
was renewed. In March, after Hannibal
Hamlin had been elected Vice President,
and had taken his seat, Dr. Butler was in
the Vice President's room at the Capitol one
morning, when Mr. Hamlin and Breckenridge came in. After Mr. Hamlin went out
to call the Senate to order, these two men,
with all the recollections of their school
days crowding upon them, and overshadowed by the cloud of civil war, which was to
separate them almost as absolutely as though
they were to become citizens of two different nations, had a long conversation regarding the opproaching contest between the
Breckenridge had alNorth and South.
ready signified his intention of going with
the .South in its contest. "Why do you do
this?" asked Dr. Butler, and in reply he
was told by Breckenridge that he went with
the South because his family and all his interests were there. He had no spirit in the
entered
was to pursue, but
course he
his business
upon it as the result of
Breckenridge
and
family connections.
appeared to be in a particularly tenand
der mood,
during the conversation he went to a drawer in the room
and, taking therefrom a casket containing a
silver inkstand, silver penholder, silver call
bell, gold mounted revolver and some other
things, gave them to Dr. Butler with the request that he keep them out of remembrance
of the past. At the close of this interview
the two gentlemen parted not to meet till

MEN'S SUITS.
$

6.00- -All wool, all sizes, several colors. Just about
half price.

$

8.00- -The latest and most desirable styles in nobby
suitings in sack patterns. Only half price.

long

alter me iNorin

ana

oouui

nau

United States."

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Miss Kate Field will go West next month
to lecture against the Mormons. It is said
that she will travel as far as Alaska,
The Hon. M. J. Durham, first comptroller
of the treasury, was mBrried at Washington
Thursday afternoon, to Mrs. Margaret
Letcher Carter, of Kentucky.
There was great cheering when the public
of Cambridge, in
orator at the University
England, conferred honorary degrees upon
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

of-

long and

11 to 16
4 to 11
years and
We expect to
years.
get the good will of
State of Maine parents
Are
on these suits.
worth $8 and $10.
fine dress suits,
ages 4 to 11 and 11 to
16 years.Choice styles,
made in our most
careful manner.

No. 3 Frse Street Block, Portland. 255!Middle Street, Portland, Me.
dtf

W. C.

WARE.iManagei.
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Wire Screens!
—

fl

_

FOR SALE AT RETAIL
AT OUR

—

Factory, Spring St.,

E.T.BURR0WES&C0.
Portland, Maine.
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DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Warranted

to

AGENTS
ASC*™

In

Care

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES
AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all parts

.of the body. It makes the skin white, soft
and smooth removes tan and freckles, and Is
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly
put up, two bottles in one package, consisting of
both Internal and external treatment.
?1 per package.
All first-class druggists have it.

THE UNIFORM
EXCELLENCE CF
THESE PIANOS
IN TONE .FINISH
AND DURABILITY HAVE ESTABLISHED A REPUTATION UNEOUALLfO
BTAHY MAhUFACTUata·

—

ORGAMXdFIAKO

C3I TREMQNT ST.
GEKD ΓΟΒ CATALOGUE

--

AND

PRICES

CO

BOBTON.MASS·
M'-HTBN PAPER-

eodly

feb24

Send for

api-8

SharpPains!

Backache, Rheumatism, Crick, Sprains, Neural,
gia, Stitches, Sciatica, LameSideorHip, Kidney
Affection β Sore Chester pain in any part,.local
or deep-seated, quickly go when a Hop Plaster
is applied.
Prepared from Burgundy Pitch,
Canada Balsam and the medicinal virtues of ireen
Hops. Acts instantly, cures quickly. The greatest strengthening plaster ever known. All ready
to apply.
25 eta., 5
tors,

d&wtf

First-class storage for Flour, Fish,
Cotton and other merchandise in the
Portland Sngar House. Warehouse receipts given. Otis Brothers elevator,
lowest rates of Insnranco. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
No. 298

Commercial Street.

NOTICE.
persons
hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew of the Nor
wegian Brig "Ellida," Olsen, master, from
Barbadoes, as no debts of their contracting will
be paid by captain or consignees.
lei 8d3t
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO,
are

ALL

DR. C. M. TALBOT,
DHINTIST,

over

II. 0. Hay & Son'* Drug Store, Junction of Free and middle (street·:

Nitrous Oxide Gas and Dr. Mayo's Vegetable
Vapor administered when desired for the painless
extraction of teeth.
jelGd3m

AWNINGS, TENTS, &c.
Have just received a fine assortment of the latHoiiw and Lawn
est styles of awning goods.
Awninge a specialty.
Drop me a postal and I
Tent» on hand,
will show samples at bouse.
for Hale or to let.

TABLE

SAUCE.

Tlie most delicious in flavor ; appetizing in effect; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to eat
meats and hearty food without injurious results.
For sale by all grocers.
aprl6eod3m

the Montrose

Patent

J- E.
apl7

ST,
FICKETT, ^COMMERCIAL
eod3m
ft

β R^Biaon

file in

W·

4

ou*

by mail

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly at

or

uovlleodtl

PHOTOCRAPHER,

BY

near

Street,

Exchange St

corner of

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

ecxltf

Jel9

WE

State.
2d —We have the largest and best equipped Factory and Sales Rooms,
Our factory contains over 35,000 square feet of floor room, and ii
the only factory in the State fitted with steam power and improv
ed machinery.
3d —We have the largest force of thoroughly skilled carriage median
ics, very many of them having been in our employ from 15 to 2i

eodtf

Real Kntnle Mortgage Securities.
I am seuding First Mortgages oil reul estate
to eastern parties, netting tnen seven per cent,
«euii-auper annum, with the interest payable
uually. I loan only one-third o! the value of the
insecurity, and attend to all collections of both
terest and principal. The mortgages are in the

BANKERS,
No. 218 Middle Street.

We also carry a fine and carefully selected stock of Carriages mad<
by other prominent NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS, consisting
of newest designs in Canopy Top Surrys, Extension Top Surrys, Cabri
olets, Ladies' Low Wheel Phaetons, High Wheel Phaetons, Top Bug
gies hung on Timpkin, Brewster and Storm Springs, Open Buggies
Road Wagons, Concord Wagons, Beach Wagons, Express Wagons, al
made by honest, skilled mechanics.
We guarantee these Carriages very superior in style, finish and qual
ity to the carriages made by "convict labor" and called first-class, ant
prices are very much lower.

WE WILL· DO IT

QUICKLY.

WE WILL DO IT

CHEAPLY.

Darke County, Ohio,
City of ïrbana, Ohio,

eotltI

baskkb*.

Bankers and Brokers

B. THURSTON &

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 i-2 Exchange St.,
may8

W90DBURÏ & M0ULT0Ï.

dti

WILBUR F. LU NT,

Bargains in Photograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Writing Paper and Envelopes, Lead Pencils
Stylo raphic Pens, Cold Pens and Pencils.

A bottle of Austin's Fine Perfumery given away tc
each customer buying $1.00 worth of goods.

FRANK B. CLARK, S15 CONGRESS ST.
Rogers and BrosJI Table Ware

KNIVES, SPOOlS, FORKS, &C
offering special inducements in Rogers ί
Bros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be con
vinced by giving me a call, that my prices are tin
lowest.
am

"OUR OWN"

eod3m

full line of "my own" manufacture, whicl
for style, quality and finish lias few equals and m
superior In the world.

I
<$$ook) Job

No. 87 Plum Street

suitable

Choice
and
Savings Banks
Funds constantly on

TRUST COMPANY
Building.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
eodtl

JelO

BONDS ;

No.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

A. M. WENTWORTH,
509 CONGRESS ST.
apis

COMPANY,

which has had thirty-six years' experience.

JTTS

RECORD IS

Death losses paid,
Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,

$8,361,920.4?
3,374,402.90
5,647,970.22
4,268,862.35

■

■

■

A

PAYMENT to

TOTAL·

duliions of dol-

FRENCH FANS
Tht

for Weddings, Parties and Graduating Exercises.
best variety and lowest orices.

LONDON PERCALES

for Dresses and Shirtings at 12 1-2 cents, worth 2(
cents. Shies confined to us.

PARASOLS
DRESS

HAS

THEREFORE A SURPLUS of

ITNearly £400,000 according to
.(.nHowt

the T\ ew York

ο

tul

'.t

.IV..

the Massa-

β,ΠΟ Aflll

hv

standard.

recognizing its mu-

HI*low

MUTl'Ali,
is the most liberal company in its
THE
tuality,
with its
policy-holders.

dealings

POI.ICT CONTRACT
definite In all its terms and no
misconception.

ITS

ITS

plain
chance

is

POLICIES ARE
I Ν CO

After three

years for any

PAYS DEATH

ITDISCOUNT,

and
for

INTESTABLE
except fraud.

CLAIMS, WITHOUT

immediately

as

soon

as

the

proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without
waiting 60, 90, or any number of days.
ISSUES POLICIES

ITplans.

en

approved

nil

ADVANTAGES of thin Company are
AGE. EXPERIENCE, STRONG- FINANCIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conservative management.

THE

send to any Agency Office for
of its plans.
Call

or

a

SINKINSON,

MANAGER FOR CITY AGENCY.
inar26

The best assortment io select from at reduced price:
to close.

J.M.Dyer&Co.
511 CONGRESS STREET.

eodtf

JclO

For Vacation Time at the Mountains,
the Seaside, or in the Social Circle, Ditsoii
A tlo.'i Mimic Book» are an unfailing
source of entertainment.

eodtf

STREET,

contain

the songs that make the time pass
hotel parlors, boat rides and excursions

just

merrily In

For Piano.
Piano Classics,
tasteful Piano

Moderately difficult
Pieces.

and verj

$1.01

For Summer Reading, there is nothing more
delightfully fresh and fascinating than
The betters of Mozart, (id vols, each $1.25)
The Letters of Mendelssohn, (2 vols, each

$1.50).
Beethoven's Letters,

$Ι·5Φ

Beethoven's Biographical Roiuaure $1.30
$1.5C
Mozart's Bouiantir Biography,
The Soppho, a Musical Novel,
$1.0<1
These, with the various lives of the great tone
well
as
as
valuable
interesting
masters, are most
and should be in every public library.

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston,
may 31

NEW

YORK.
dly

marlO

Creaking Hinge

Is dry and turns bard, until oil is applied,
after which it moves easily. When the
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened
and inflamed by Bheumatism, they cannot be moved without causing the most

excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
by its action on the blood, relieves this
condition, and restores the joints to good
working order.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has effected, in our

most remarkable cures, in
which baffled the efforts of the
experienced physicians. Were it
necessary, I could give the names of
many individuals who have been cured
by taking this medicine. In my case it
has worked wonders, relieving me of

city, many

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with it for years. In
this, and all other diseases arising from
impure blood, there is no remedy with
which I am acquainted, that affords such
relief as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.—Ε. H.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout
and Rheumatism^ when nothing else
would. It has eradicated every trace of
disease from my system —Β. H. Short,
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

*>od&w2w
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Batfc
Maine Central..7s
P. & Ο. K. K....6S

6s & 4s

Gold..6s
4s

DTBEET, Porllimd.
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PER
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SHURTLEFF,

194 niDDLE

January 1.1884.

guaranteed

by the Nhomillfr tlorlkjni;»' Co. More
than fifty Savings Banks In New Hampshire
Vermont anilibBo"
Kliode Island,
i also Insurance
Companies, Societies anil Individuals are
investing in this class ol seoMrities. Call or
address lor illustrated pamphlet,
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. #

7

dtim·

marû

k CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

CmUlllittySiJ

BABIES.

for

often asked—how does Murdock's
The
Liquid Food compare with other Foods and Tonics? We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in his annual report for 1886.
Murdock's Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent,
of albumen ; all the other foods do not contain
aay. Common food does not contain over one per
cent, that is available.
It contains less organic matter than common
food, and common food contains 16.86 ; the other
60.50 per cent.
preparations from 22.62 to which
is indigeBtible
It contains 0.42 of ash,
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
per cent.
lu alcoholic extract* 1.97. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
20.13 to 56.13 per cent.
These facts snow why Murdock's Liquid Food
in making
excels all other foods and
new blood and cleansing tne system of disease.

question

preparations

A tablespoonful four times a day will make 10
rounds new blood monthly, and the system contains 24 to 28 pounds.
SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWED

AND HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED.

Ml'RDOCK
my22

LIQL1DFÔ0B CO.,

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotels at whicn the Daily
Press may always
be^fouad.
Λ1ΒΙΒΝ.
HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

ELM

prietors.

BATH.

SHANNON'S HOTEL-Jerry Shannon, Proprie
tor.
BATH

HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL·.
BETHEL HOUSE—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Pro-

prietors.

BOLSTER'* fllLLM.

han$e.
Private Wire to New York and Boston.

DIVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.-L.

HIcuiberN of the Ν. Y. 8tof'

NEW YORK

£xt

COKKKMPONDENYI·!,

CREEN & BATEMAN.
PRINCE

H.

F.

CO.

&

Quotations constantly displayed.
Stanley T.
decl

Frank

Pulle.v,

C. Crocker.
eodtl
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tors of

POOR'S MANUAJL OF KAILKOAUN.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always on hand. Orders executed for cash or on
margin.

Interest allowed

ou

deposits.

Correspondence

CANTON.
CANTON HOUSE—N. L. MANDS, Proprietor.
HIRAJI.
Μτ. CUTLER HOUSE—Freemam Pugsley,Proprietor.
CORNISH VILLAGE.

LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor
CALAIS.
·*«■

TT&Sly

<; HATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Ε Ρ Ρ S' S

COCOA.

BREAKFAST.
a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us very many
of
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use be
such articles of diet that a constitution may
resist
to
gradually built up until strong enough
to disease. Hundreds of subtle
every
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
fortimany a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fied with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold
only in half pound tins bv Grocers, labeled thus:
EI»FM X CO..
JAUIKS

"By

Srovided

tendency

C-hemiflts, Londoii,EiigIan(l.

IF

Hom«rpathic
jel9S&Tuly

YOU

have money deposited til any
write to Box 3095, Boston, Mass., for

formation.

Hnitk,
valuable inmy2Tdlm
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tor.

CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
GANTPOBT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bucknam,
Proprietor.
_

45 Wall Street. New Voi le.

ap6d6m

Ill Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
.June 18, A. D. 1880.
State of Maine.
In case of ENOCH C. SOULE, Insolvent Debtor.
to give notice, that on the eighteenth day
of June, A. D. 1886, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Pea body. Judge oi
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ENOCH C. SOULE, of Freeport.
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
adjudged
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
eighteenth day of June, A. D. 1880, to which date

THISis

interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Koom in
said Portland, on the fifth day of July, A.
D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writBENJAMIN TRUE,
ten.
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvensaid
of
Cumberland.
for
cy
County

jel9&2G

OSAIT.
GKAY HOTEL.—C. E. Whidden, Proprietor
LEW1STON.
De WITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietors.
MACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL—£. E. Stoddard, Proprietor
TlBCHAKIi1 FALLN.
COBB'S HOTEL—P. R. Cobb, Proprietor.
NORRIDUEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—C. Danforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.

CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Ste.
J. \V. Robinson, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union Sts—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-M. S. Gibson,

Proprietor.

HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

U. S.

»

RAYMOND VILLAGE.

CENTRAL HOUSE—'Win. H.

Smith, Proprietor.

MACCARAPPA.

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE—W. S. Pratt, Propria
tor.

NKOW1IEOAN.
COBUBN HOUSE-Robert W. Haines,Proprietor.

L PAT 2.
Ν S
OF
THIS l :i « Κ and
have it «ι» I:Ιο ut our
desire
Should
oilier.
you
to advertise lu any papers,
«rite us
J It will pay you toState
how
.. for an estimate.
much, how long, and where
For
you want to advertise.
will
Mod
ten cent* we
complet· «11 rectory of
American newspaper*,
together with much
valuable information
for advertiser·. ESTIMATES 1KEE.
>

84 Hawley St., Boston, Bass.

tt

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

&

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprie-

—

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Maes.
Βοία by all Druggiete. Price $1 ; eix bottlee, $5.

Rice

Son, Proprietors.

for·

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprie-

nvited.

tor.

tor.

BOSTON,

I was, during many months, a sufferer
from chronic Bheumatism. The disease
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the
remedies I could find, until I commenced
sevusing Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took
eral bottles of this preparation, and was
speedily restored to health. J. Fream,

Independence, Va.

Boston.
SMAWti

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
QUINCY HOUSE—J. W. Johnson & Co., Proprie

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.,

fehl

Vocal.

Minstrel Songs, 01(1 and New.
$2.0(
College Songs, (With new popular songs) 50 cts
War Songs, (Grand Army and Patriotic,) 50 cts,
Choice Vocal Duets,
$1.0(
50 cts
American .Ballad Collection,
The last is a large sheet music size book, and al

circular

JOHN K. DeWITT, President.
HENRY I). SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director.
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

JAMES

GOODS

THE BEST MUSIC

cause

Soses.

most

ASSETS ARE «6,119,347.1·, wliile
its Liabilities are only $5,413,416.74.

ITS

As a general beverage and necessary
correctire of water rendered imp are by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these purA public trial of over 30 years
uration in every section of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by ail Druggists and Grocers.

cases

company'» existence.

SIXLARS. paid

the

eodtf

One of (he largest assortments in the city at populai
prices.

THOUSAND

DOLpolicy-holders lor each year ol

niTNDRED

SCHNAPPS.

A

Warranted,

MAINE.

HOME

500
Operation» annually.

1,ilIul*ocU(

City, Couuty and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

WOLFE'S

and after the operations

pOBTLASD
First National Bank

18 BEAYER

given before

With what we have beeu and arc doinv
Wf «hull be able, in our new Vree Hoapital
that we are now building corner of Huntington Avenue and Camden xtreet, to perforin in the ttnrgical half of the Hospital,

Remember that with feeble infants who do not
Trustthrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market, WE REQUEST NO CHAN(J Β
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times
daily of Murdock's Liquid Food, ana you will find
that their lost or needed vitality will oe restored
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a ease of Cholera Infantum known where
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it has been prescribed by a physician.

jaul3

STEPHEN

Ac.

the newly established prices.

IS A

Liouid Food was

Street.

andjxehaiigc

Cor. Middle

Securities,

a

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Cleansed, Repaired and

1848,

l oi the year ending April 1, between one hundred ami two hundred surgical operations hare
been performed at the Free Hospital for Women
supported by the Murdoek Liquid Food Co., Boston, without the loss of a single patient, and all re
stored to usefulness.

bankers

(LATE UNITES STATES ATTORNEY,)

BERRY,
<md (ç a/uL fflwUeX)

RECORD.

GOOD

A

I ii.MiiiiitJlllllllllllUi

Counsellor at Law,
PORTLAND, IWE.

common

OCtl

Portland, Me.

jelC

to

superior

food, cooked food or extracts, enabling the patients to take any
M re η Kill they desire, with benefit.

ancI Trust
for Savings Banks
on nan$a
Funds constantly

No. Pacific
Anson

Great

IIV

will still be

—

H.M.PMS0M&C0.

ARETAS

ORGANIZED

It
food, eooked food or extracts.
cannot be so reduced but that it

-■·

FOIt SALE BY

taste or smell like eoinmon

caniiol

g·

■

LipD FOOD,

(and it is ilie natural flavor of the
articles of which it is made,) you
can alter it every lime you take it.
Kemember also it must have a
flavor different from everything
known, as it is the only Kaiv Condensed Food free from insoluble
matter, in the world, therefore

and Stocks.
Dealers in Bonds

WELL.

FOR TWO WEEK.S.

OF

MURDOCH

4

■

Rockland

at

Il' you do not like the flavor of

186 MBDIE STREET.

SPECIAL MARK DOWN SALE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

member this M.

hange
rates.

SWAN & BARRETT,

PRINTING

IT

Κ «c

favorable

bonds.
t
CO.,
j.
Haneoek County, Ohio,
^

YOUR

WE WILL DO

Continental

Travelling and Commercial letters of
Credit Issued, available in all the Principal Cities of Europe.
Investment Securities Bought and Sold.
eodtf
jan31

4th—We use nothing but the best and most carefully selected mate
rial.
5th—Our Carriages are all of the newest designs, superior finish ant
prices always ahe lowest.

Union Mutua

11IIK

• lutes for
teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers at High School Building on Tuesday, the 6th
must pass
day of July next at l> a. m. Applicants
a
satisfactory examination in tho following
viz
branches,
Arithmetic,including the Metric system of weights
and measures, liookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including
Composition, United States History, Physiology
and Hygiene with special reference to the effects
of acholic drinks, stimulants aud narcotics upon
the human system, Elements of music (Mason's).
Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and
Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the morni&g
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH. Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 3,1880.
je5dtd

J. B. BROWH & SONS,

at most

TASflT 8upt.

Examination of Teachers.
sup-committe on examination of candi

~

and

THOMAS

JeI9dtd

References
1
Judge W. W. VIRGIN,
HON. J08IAH H. DRUMMOND, > Portland, Me.
)
Hon. C. P. LIBBY,
je7eod3m
Hon. II. M. BEARCE, Norway, Me.

years.

Also

APPLICANTS

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

I wish to call the Attention of the Public to a few reasons why the above is the Place to
Buy your Carriages.
1st-We are the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS in th<

I

for admission to the Portland
High School, not members of one of the
(irammar Schools, will apply for examination to
the Principal of the Grammar School in the district where the applicant resides, on FRIDAY at
The examinations will con!» o'clock, June 25th.
tinue the week following. No other examinations for High School will occur until September.

Capital Stock of cach
Company, $500,000.00.

marl 2

SCHOOL·.

HIGH

in

je8

WANT

TO DO

J¥OS. 32 TO 38 UIIOK STREET.

THE

CITV

188 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
'Paid

(Ut

ΑΟνΚΚΤΙβΕΜΚΛΤβ.

—

EMERY,

H.

WILLIAM

—

Middle

ISO

I'htiadelplita

rMM? su? aSt mSî
ids»AYES
«uitho^sed agent·.
Ne

ι

EXCHANGE)

ALUJMZU S. DAVIS,

ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.,

Twenty-two
lars, equal to

STORAGE.

1vl4dtf

SALE

FOB

—

Sterling

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

All orders
tended to.

OF

SHOWING

Catalogne, Free,

Ciaiue called at 3.30.

Juult>

—

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES,

bought and sold

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A

UNION STREET CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY ANO REPOSITORY

Policy-holders of nearly

C.H. L1MSON, 201 MIDDLE STREET
apl3

AND

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 and 23,

Ilonds,

~

Job Printer

STREET.
dtf

the World is

—

HARKS,

AND

—

eo43m

Dividends,

The best in the world. The
"Expert," "Standard" and "Light
Roadster." New improvements,
New maand prices reduced.
chines this year, including a Ladies' Light Tricycle, and the Columbia "Safety" Bicycle.

_

dnrmBmcTh

Photographer,

Book, Card

CAR R I ACES !

POU

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !
Near Centre.

MIDDLE

PIANOS.

β* «'
Mtf-MVT-BERUM
MY.
tW MORCiM
MIAHG—BOSTON
CARL ZERBAMN *
— AMD HUNDREDS BF. OTHER
musical AUTuonmcl
«

WIESBADEN

245

BROCKTONS VS. PORTLANDS,

THE AMERICAS INVESTMENT CO.
Six Per Cent Debenture

«NUI.AND LEAUl'E ΒΛ··.

AT PORTLAND BASE BALL GROUNDS.

Coupon

Seveu per cent. First .llon^age
ISouils. auil

form of Bonds with interest coupons attached.
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and
Address,
give full particulars.
S. Η. ICI KMIAM. I.imolu, Neb.

WUI. M.

Derby

BEST ROOF

GeoStecksCcs.

EHDuRSEQ

description and price. Our Patent Sliding Window Screens are the best screens made.
Tliey are used in the very best houses in nearly
every large city and town in the United States.

dtf

jflBW
■y

in

NO.
Je5

CO.,

CLOTHING

GEN. AGENT,

of every

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
PORTLAND, ME.
eod3m
jeie

PRINTERS'

THURSTON, Boston & Portland

SCREEN DOORS !

associated witli Wilbur F. I.nnl, Counsellor at
Law and in Patent Cases,

pants,

$ 8.00°-Boys'

their technique.
Herman KotzscliReferences:
inar, W. H. Sherwood, S. B. Mills,
Win. Mason.

AND

Solicitor of Patents,

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.

my24

and 11 to 16
years,the former short
pants, the latter long
Fine style,
pants.
worth $6 and $7.
both

BATES,

S. W.

Call and examine our new style
and Colored Portraits beAim to
fore sitting elsewhere.
please. Prices moderate.
eodtl
aprl4

H—ats to be found in the State.
A—II fhe novelties for boys
T~hat can be found now ready.
T—hese goods will be offered low to close.
Ε.
N. PERRY,
R--eliable Hatter,

years

TECHNIGON

—

Three dooi-H weal of foiuier office.
Ika S. Locke.
Joseph A. Locke.
dtf
feb27

NEW

Crayon

crowns for

finest line of Drab

--

STREET,

180 MIDDLE

CIVE US A CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
eodlm

$ 2.50--Ages 4 to 13 years.
Splendid goods, pretty
patterns and latest
styles. Only half price.
$ 3.50- -Suits, ages 1 to 11

short

New

"THE"

BOYS' SUITS.

$ 5.00- -Suits,

ijiaceu

their armies in the field, Breckenridge taking
a commission in the Confederate army, and
])r. Butler becoming identified with tne Union army. When both armies were hovering
about Corinth, Dr. Butler one day went in
to Corinth from Pittsburg Landing and met
Breckenridge, who informed him that, although he would be glad to do anything he
could for him, after his business was done he
could not guarantee him a safe return through
the lines to the Landing. Breckenridge was
only a fair officer, said Dr. Butler, although
he fought well at Chattanooga and elsewhere. He survived the war, but died soon
after without having accomplished in life
what he would had it not been for the civil
"Ilad
war that took him from public life.
he come North and identified himself with
"I beits fortunes," continued the doctor,
lieve he would have become President of the

we are

nrnidly

—

R—ound and square
Y--oung men. Also

removed to

OPPOSITE EALMOUTH HOTEL.

383 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.

Our Entire Surplus Wholesale
Stock at Retail at Half tlie
usual retail prices.
The Greatest and most Extraordinary Sale ever opened.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

feb9

quality.

E. VAN 1SOORDEN & CO.,

SPRINGSUITS

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.

SAMUEL

P--erfect in shape, style and

may3

—

Reminiscences of Dr. Butler of Hallowell.

made for a fine trade, and are

expressly

GENTLEMEN'S and BOYS'

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Aesayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

A perfect OfMA§llim for Fingers, Hands and Wrists. Ail Piano
Students should use it. A great
in perfecting
aid to ARTISTS

are

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

for the money ever
shown.
See our $20
whipcord at $15. Cut
sack or frock.

marlO

Tliese hats

LOCKE & LOCKË,
Have

ΛΜΙ'βΚΜΕΝΤβ.

FINANCIAL.

—

Metal Shingles.

fering the best goods

RICHARD (

eodtf

Mackinaw, Manila, Milan Braids.

—

$15.00- -At this price

CotlilW

Jean Paul Richter and other writers of prose
and verse. His ample learning, exact scholarship and broad, catholic culture, enable
him to deal with these authors in a discriminating and appreciating way, which cannot
but recommend them to the favorable attention of American readers.

—

price.

Endorsed for its Purity and Ilealthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."

IN

—

MAMMOTH HALF PRICE SALE
OF

NEAR CITY HOTEL.

E--verything new and nobby at the
R—ight prices. These goods are in

FOURTH WEEK
—

WATCHMAKER.

STRAW HATS

Notice.

man

has read the author's paper on Gladstone in
the last North American will be moved to
read this book.

1

Jel4

fflEKTINCS.

OF OUR

JOHN E. SARCENT,

I

UNDER G. A. R. HALL·.

576 CONGRESS STREET.

Sq., BOSTON, Mlu.
eod2m

line suits made from
best mills in the country, guaranteed to be
superior for service,
all sizes. About half

The Standard of Purity and Excellence.

ARTHUR B. MORRISON,

m HE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are here
JL by notified that their annual meeting will be
held 011 WEDNESDAY, June 23d, at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, at the Seminary Building in Deering, for the transaction of the following business :
1st, To fill any vacancies that may exist in tlie
Board of Trustees.
2d, for the choice of officers for the ensuing
year, and for the transaction of any other busilness that may properly come before the meeting.
G BANVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board of Trustees.
jelOdtd
Deering, June 9th, 1886.

—

WATCH CRYSTALS 10c.

Watches and Jewelry repaired by workmen of ability and expericncc. No apprentices employed. All work warranted.

Mass.

THE LARCESTand BEST EQUIPPED inthe
WORLD —100 Instructors, 2005 Student» laet y ear. Thorand
ough Instruction in vocal and Instrumental Music, PianoGerOrgan Tuning, Fine Arte, Oratory, Literature. French,
man and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics,
room
Steam
eat
and
to
board
and
with
H
etc. Tuition, $S
$20 ;

present.

Every customer lias a chance to secure a
CASE SPRINGS 50c.
WATCHES CLEANED $1.
MAIN SPRINGS $1.

conservatory

OFMUSIC Boston,

AIVIVUAl,

STORE.
MORRISON & CO S NEW JEWELRY
valuable

dtl

Jan24

N~ëwênglâncT

SIOOO GIVEN AWAY.

JEWILLEB.

Given tô private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

25 PRESENTS ΤΗ IS MONTH 25
Fine

€1BDS.

ΗϋΙΙΝΕββ

MISCELLANEOUS·

EDUCATIONAL.

$10.00- -Men's and Young Men's

her from the continental countries of Europe, and given her civilization its distinctive features. The book is charming in style
and is based entirely on personal knowledge
and observations during a continuous residence of twelve years. The writer's temper
is admirable, though he does not conceal his
belief that the British Empire, which is destined to take a place by the side of the Ro-

Τ oooin»

Mr. Morrison will make another attempt
to take up the tariff bill to-morrow, hut there
is no reason for supposing that it will meet
with any better success than the one of
Thursday last. Λ11 the influence that could
be brought to bear upon the protection Dem-

the daughter
of Congressman Breckenridge of Kentucky,
is studying law, aud will eventually practice with lier father.
Minister Phelps has sent to the Tale law
school a fac simile copy of the Magna Charta. It was obtained from the original document extorted from King John «71 years ago,
and now in the British museum.
Capt. Bray, who for sears commanded the
the children's missionary vessel, the Morning Star, and took the new steam barkentine
from Boston to Honolulu, has settled permanenlly in Oakland, California.
Stephen Kelley, a Pennsylvania veteran,
goes up to Gettysburg every year and deco-

MiseMUpah Breckenridge,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

;

ml Silk

YZfi

Curtain a,

rrf£

Window Shatlr Curtain Fixtures,
su

UPHOLSTEhV HARDWARE.
WE MAKE TUE

GENUINE

C. S. Gosse,14»

Newspaper Advug Agency.

ONLY

KOLLEK,

and our Stop Boiler is rttnudard.
gWAsk your Dealer for them, take no other.

dtf

may 10

[WHOLESALE.]
ap21

eodly

im here β ν «ive.\, that the
subscribers have been duly appointed Exécutrices of the Will of
JOHN MUSSEY, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon themselves that trust as the law α
rects.
demands
All persons having
the estate of said deceased, are required to exniDit the same : and all persons indebted to saw < state are called upon to make payment to
HARRIET T. PREBLE, I Exécutrices.
MARGARET J. SWEAT. I
Jel9dlaw3w b
Portland, June 15th, 188b.

Notice

1

hay

"P|>n

thispaper««tc;îS5

Photographer,
514

COSGRESSJT., Portland.

guarantee finest of work, both in Plain and
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable ratee.
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plain
febl7dtf
Photographs.
We

^

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 21.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis,
70 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. Deand 559 Congress
pot: Hodgson, 90% Portland
§ts. ; Costello, 7 Exchange St. : Gilpatrick, 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, corner Congress and Chestnut
Sts. ; Lanajran, 06 Oxford St. : Chlsholm, 109 Con; Holden, 221
gress 8t. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St.
193
Spring St. : Sneafe, 243 Congress St. ; Ross, 408
St.
239
;
ton,
Leigh
St.
Dam,
Spring
;
Congress
of
and
87
India
St.
;
Congress St. ; Beardsworth,
Chisnolm Bros', agents on all trains running out of
the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
"

A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, D. P. Horr.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, VV. A. Mitchell.
Frveburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Falrticld, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
l>ewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, II. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. II. Burnham.
Saccarappa, D. P. llorr.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Staekpole.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE,

tive and prices steady. The stock market closed
at the best prices of the day. ζ
Tfte transactions at the Stock; Exchange aggregated 301.851 shares.
jie louowing are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities :
102
United States bonds, 3s
1253/s
New 4s, leg
126%
New 4s, coup

Jersey

9 to 10

Sunday,
Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7 a. m.
to 7.30 p. m. ; Money order department, (Sunday

to 7.30 p.

in.

a. m.

Registered letter
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. in. to 0 p.
excepted), 8.30

a. m.

to 6 p.

m.

;

m.

Carrier'8 Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m. and 12.30,1.45 and
5 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m. and 1.4* and 5
window, 9 to
p. m. Sunday delivery at Carriers'
10 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
lia. m. and 4 and 8 p. in. Sunday at G p. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.20, 5 and
11 p. in. ; Close 8.15 a. in., 12 m., 5.15 and 9 p. m. ;
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
12.20 and 8.25 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m. and

Arrive,
12

m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
m. ; Supa. in. and 1 p. m. ; Close 12.15 and 9 p.
plementary, 3 2.30 and 10 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive. 1 and 0 p.
in. ; Close, 0.45 a. m. and 12.15 p. m. ; Supplemen2

Âùgitsta,—Arrive

2 and 9 a. m. and 1 and G p.
; Close 12.15, 4.30 and 9 ». m. ; Supplementary,
12.30 and 10 p. iil
Baths—Arrive, 2 and 9 a. ni. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close, 0.45 a. m., 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. ni. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Aubwrn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m.
and 1 p. m. ; Close, 0.45 a. m. and 12.15, 4.30 and
9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. m. ;
Close, 12.45 p. m.
Gorham, N. 11., intermediate offices and connections— Arrive, 8.35 a. m. ; Close, 0.45 a. ni.
Swanton. V t., and intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive, 0.10 p. ni. ; Close. 8.00 a. m.
liartlctl, A. H.t intermédiate offices and connections—Arrive. 10.55 a. m.; Close, 2.15 p. m.
Jlocliestei·, X, //», intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Kochester railroad—Arrive, 1.35 p. m.; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Eastport, via eacli steamer—Arrive, 0 a. m. ;
Close, 4.30 p. m.

m.

WIT AND WISDCM.
"To contract is to make smaller ; to expand is
enlarge. Cold contracts ; heat expands.aTJie operations cannot go on at the same time in the
If"
same thing.
Pupil—"Beg your pardon, Professor. theThere
more
are some things tile more you contract
they enlarge."
"Ah, indeed! Name some of them."
"Debts, sir."

to

Headache a moment
Carter's Little Liver
Dose, one little pill. All

Do not suffer from Sick
longer. It is not necessary.

Pills will

you.

cure

druggists sell them.
Brown—IIow are you, Smith?
Smith—Not very well; my old trouble, you
know.

Brown—Why
he could

don't you

helpVou.

Dr. Tonic?

try

I

heart, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands and feet,
pain in the back and other forms of weakness are
relieved by Carter's Iron Pills, made specially for
the blood, nerves and complexion.
the

Young Housekeeper (timidly)—I will take some
lamb to-day.
Butcher—Will you have a four-quarter, madam?
Y. II. (with more assurance)—I
rattier too much for our family. I'll

think that is
take a three-

quarter.
M. L. Scranton, Pa., Blair, Alaerman 5tli Ward
stated Nov. 9,' 83 : He had used Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil for sprains, burns, cuts, bruises and
rheumatism. Cured every time.
ftphnol committee men cot into a fierce arwuiie
gument. One said tliat a man sits down, down.
sure that he sets
tlie other was
Seeing there was no nope of coming to an agreement, they decided to leave it to the chairman of
the board. That dignitarv heard the arguments
advanced on either side. He then hemmed three
times, swallowed, inflated his chest till he looked
a
pigeon, and delivered himself in
Two

equally

like

this

pouter

manner :

"Gentlemen, you are both wrong. You don't
a man sits down, nor sets down ; you say he
sot down. And now let us go 011 with the examination of applicants for teachers. They've got to
be mighty spry if they pass my catechising."

say

When

Baby

When she

was

was a

sick,

wo

gave her

Castoria,

Child, she cried for Castoria,

Miss, she clang to Castoria,
When elie had Children, she gave them Castoria,
When she became

ctiu»i

it iiif moment. it. ouiv

knocked

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
M shinSTIJOHN, NB Sclir Comrade—2601,4
Γ Emery.
gles *0.689 ft boards to Mark
live
MS.
Sclir
D
Sprague-6000
WESTPOBT,
lobsters to W s Trefethen.
CHEVEBIE.N'S. Schr C Κ S—156 tons plaster
to L G Cummings & Co.1
BAliBAUOES. Brig \VC Warner-32 hlids 312
21 bbls molasses to Ε Churchill & Co.

puncheons

Foreign Exports.

tJBEENOCK, SCOT. liark .1 H Chadwlck 331,812 feet spool wood, 40,«46 feet deals.
Railroad Receipts.

POBTLAN1). June ID. 1886.
Received by Maine Central Ballroad—For Fort
and 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for conmerchannecting roads 114 cars miscellaneous
dise.
Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bakhett, Bankers and
Brokers, 18C Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Hid.
Descriptions.
170
loo 108
Canal National Bank
lii4
100 152
Casco Nat. Bank
53
Cl
40
Bank..
Cumberland National
150
148
...100
First National Bank
125
123
75
Bank..
Merchants'National
144
100 142
National Traders' Bank
90
80
100
Ocean Insurance Co
100
90
Portland Company
65
62
50
Gas
Company
Portland
BONDS.
110
ion
1889
State of Maine 6s, due variouslOO
115
PortlandCtty Gs,Municip'I
125
.124
1907..
Portland City <;s. 1ί. K. aid
105
102
various
Bath City 6s, Muu.
101
100
Hath City 6s K. li.ald various....
116
aid—113
B.
li.
6s.
long
Bangor City
124
122
Bangor City es, longMun
106
:04
aid
Belfast City 6s, Κ. B.various....106
107
And. & Ken. Κ. B. Cs,
114
1895..112
Portland & Ken. E. li. 6s,
113
112
li. 6s
Leeds & Parming'tn li.
123
121
1st intg 7«..
Maine Central E. if.Consul
132
180
7s.
B.
Β.
Maine Central
108
6s. 106
Maine Central li. B. Hkg Fund
104
6s.... 103
1st
intg
Co.
Portland Water
108
106
·■
6a
"
2d mtg
112

....

85
99
55

44V4
98

..

"

"

3dmt*6s...

.110

17 Va
2

23
166

15%

142
12S

1081/2
128

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
T'ie following quotations of stocks
Bangor City os, 1899
Boston & -Maine Μ 7β. 1893
Atcli., Topeka anil Santa Fe
Eastern: Kailroad

are

...

Kailroad

Bell Telephone
New York and New England Kailroad.
dopref
Mexican Central 4s
Boston Water Power Co
Mexican Central it 7s
C. B. & CJ
Wisconsin Central

Ont. 11., com.
Marquette. Hougliton andKailroad
com

Flint & Pere Marquette
do pref

Kutland
pref

Boston m Maine Kailroad
Boston Land Company
Boston & Albany Itailroad
Honora

received
..119
i22

89%
H5Vs
J81Vj
Ί0%
ISO'/a
38%
51,4
401.4
*iaoy2

19
..

37

21%
OUVa
7Vi

30
200

187·

104'/e

•Ex-dividend.
New York Stock and Money Market.

TBy Telegraph.]

NSW YORK, June 19. 1886.—Money on call
mercantile pa1
•easy at Vi@2Mi per cent. Prime
Exchange firm at 4 87(5
per at 4'ô/> percent.
bonds are
Government
8U.
4 87VÎ! and 4 88%fa,4

acijuiet and steady. Itailroad bonds moflerately

Turkeys

17@22|
Mu^ar.
15^161 granulated ψ lb

Chickens

!
|

IPf

Ducks
Geese

@

do preferred
Con. Cal. & Va
Bodie
Caledonia. Β. II

Standard
Father de Smet
Hale & Norcross
Yellow Jacket

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO,June 19, 188G.—The follow
lug are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day :
23/s
Ilale & Norcross
Mono
1%
3%
Cou. Cal. & λ'a
Bulwer
IV2
Bodie Con
IV2
Savace
2%

ley,

...

Best & Belcher

1

Gould &

lVe

Curry

The Wool Market.
BOSTON, June 19, 188G.—The following is
list of prices quoted this afternoon :
Ohio and Pennsylvania34
Picklock and XXX
® 35
32
Choice XX
@33
30
33
27

Fine X
Medium
Coarse

Michigan-

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium
Common
Other WesternFine and X
Medium
Common
Pu I Jed—Extra

Superflue

No 1
Combiiisranu aclaine—
Fine and No 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and course
Medium unwashed
Low unwashed

6%

29
.32
25
2Γ>
25
17

»'-*1»

...12

Pilot
do

Juead.
Sheet

7%@8
5%faG
4%@ 5

Sup
sq

7y2@8
6%@7

Pipe
Pig

5 00@6 52
Leather.
Crackers $yib..5%£$6
New YorkCoal.
21® 22
Cumberland. .4 00@4 75 Light
7 00@7 50 Mid weight. 23@ 24
Acadia
Chestnut.
Chestnut
23@ 25
@5 75 Heavy
F
Franklin
7 00@7 50 Slaughter... 33@ 35
@5 75 Good d'mgd. 21i
Lehigh
Lehigh.
92®1 10
Am calf
Coffee.
liii in be r.
Rio lb Φ—9% @11%
18
South pine,30 00@40 00
«Java
@21
Clear pine
Cooperage.
lihhd sliooks and lids—
$56@§65
Uppers
elecf
Mol. city... 1 50@1 751 Select
$45@$55
Sug. city. 1 05(a;l 101 Fine common$35@$42

$12(§$14

$11@$12
ClapboardsSpruce, X.. $28@$30
21! Clear
$26@$28
211 2d clear
$22fe$25
Hemlock

Pine sugarBox sliooks

d
Sugar Heading—
Spruce 35 in 20(2
Pine
20(o
Hard pine

45

heading

221.

$25(g$50

25

Iloops—

@34
@ 27

@31
@38

$2 Laths—
Spruce— 2 00@2 10
jLime—Cemeut.
$12 50@$14.
1 05
i Lime φ* cask..
Cordage.

Spruce rough

@23

Oak Ulid
staves

~

California
Texas
Canada pulled
Do Combing
Smyrna washed

1 45
11
Amer'n
ib
! Cement
I
11
IWatchen.
Russia
50
13
Manilla
iStar,
@14
ψ gross
41
3
Manilla Bolt Rope 14%iDirigo
t
9 @10
IVIetal*.
Sisal
JDi'ugH and Dye*, | Copper—
23 24
Acid Oxalic
i2g)14| 14x48 com
tart...
50@ 521 14x48 plan3G
ished
2 20@2 301
Alcoliol
I Bolts
Ammonia—
18@ 20
12
carb
15@20 i Y M sheath
1G
Ashes, pot.. G8/4@
81 Y M Bolts..
Bottoms....
Bais coabia.. 45@
24@25
13
Beeswax
33@ 351 Ingot
Blch powders
51 Tin—
23® 25
Borax
12@ 131 Straits
31 English,.... 27@ 28
Brimstone— 2y2@
Cochineal.... 35@ 40 Char. I. C .5 75(g;G 25
Char. I. X..8 00@8 50
1%
Copperas
G 25@7 75
Tenie
<«1
50
5
17 i Coke
14@ 15
751 Antimony
6 25@7 00
251 Zinc
29[Solder %x%. 1β@ 17
Ulolaweew.
50@ 551
3 G0&3 751 Porto Rico... 30® 40
rzia)
Shellac
25® 30 Barbaaoes....
85{a;l OOlCienfuegos.... 24(a) 25
Indiiro
3 75@4 OOlBoiling
iodine
17@17V2
Nail*.
1251
Ipecac
2 30@,2 40
Licorice, rt.. 15@ 20]Cask
Naral Sloren.
Lai ex
34@ 40 j
3 00&3 25
2 25@2 50 i Tar ψ bbl
Morphine
Oil liergamot.300@3 25[Fitch (C Tar) 3 25(aj3 50
1 50@2 OOiWil. Pitch.... 3 25®3 50
Cod liver
3 00@4 00
2 75g3 00|Kosin
Lemon
1 25@1 75 j Turpt'ne, gall 38(aj45
Olive
4 50&5 OOiOakum
Peoot
6ν£@7%
Oil.
Wintergreen..2 30&2 461
Potass br'mde 42@ 50 Linseed
42@47
45.o< 50
Chlorate
21@ 25 Boiled
2 75@3 00 Sperm
Iodide
116@1 30
50
Whale
45;^ 50
Quicksilver...
70@7ô Bank
Quiniue
30@ 35
Rt rhuebarb.. 75@1 50; Shore
28@ 33
33
Rt snake
35@ 40
55@ 67
Saltpetre...., 10@ 16 Lard
1 55@1 65
Senxia
15® 25 Castor
4@ 4y2 Neatsfoot
90@1 00
Canary seed..
Cardamons... 1 25@2 00 Elaine
52@ 50
l'aiut».
Soda. bi-carb.3% @ 6%
2 i/2@
3 Pure gro nd ld700@7 50
Sal
3&33A Pure dry lead7 00 α7 50
Sulpur
3 a, 3V2
Sugar lead... 20@ 22 Eng V en Red.
wax...
White
55@ 60 Red Lead
7@?ya
8 Am. Zinz
5 00&7 00
Vitrol, blue..
6@

do; Orozimbo, Guptill, Bangor; Copy, Truworthy,
Ellsworth ; Angola, Foss, Hancock.
FALL RIVER— Sid 18th, schs Alice Τ Board
man. Rich, Calais or New York;
Lugano, Clark,
do; S S Kendall, Kendall. Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOB—Sid 18th, schs A
Β Crabtree, (from Providence) for Wareham;
Branihall, Hamilton, (from liaritan river) for

*·

Unwashed
Buenor Ayres
Montevideo
Cape Good Hope
Australian
Donskoi
The improvement previously noticed in Wool
continues to be sustained and a fair business has
been done at full last week's prices; in the interior there is a continuance of the excitement·
C-*

HHAwifA*

to

BOSTON,June 19. 1886.—The following are
day's quotations of Provisions, &c. :
JPork—Long cut 12 75@13 00; sliort cuts 13 00
13 25;backs 13 25,®13 60; light backs 12 50;lean
ends 12 75@13 00; pork tongues at 12 50@$13 ;
prime mess at $12 50@13 00; extra prime at 9 75
(a $10 00; mess, old, at 10 00; do new at 11 00@
$11 50.
Lard—choice at 6ya@63/4c ψ lb in tierces ; 7@
71/4c in 10-lb pails; 7V4@7Vic in 6-lb pails; 7Vfe(a
7%c in 3-tb pails.
liams lOy-iQlllkc %>lb, according to size and
cure : smoked shoulders 7V2@8c ; pressed hams at

lie.
Dressed hogs, city, 6@6VeC ^ lb; country 5y2 ;
live hogs 43/4@5c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery 18
@18y2c: do extra firsts 17@17Vac;do firstsdo16@
ex
16Vac; imitation creamery extra, 14@15c;
firsts 12@13c ; do fresh factory choice at 12rôj—c ;
fair to good|10@llc ; do common lots at 8@9c;
Vermont dairy extra 17@17V&c; do extra firsts 16

Cheese—Choice Northern at 8c j Western, 7y2c ;
lower grades according to quality; job lots J/aC
higher.
Eastern extra 12Vz
Eggs—Neai by 13@13Vac;
extra 12Va@13c: New York
@13c; Ν II and YtWestern
choice at 11c. Jobextra at 12y2c:
bing price lc higher.
jseans—1Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal|65i
1 60 ^ bush; choice New York large hand pickt_
do 1 40@145 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 7r,Ceci 80.
Apples—No 1 Russets 2 25@2 50; fancy at 2 75
@ 3 00; No 2 auples $1@1 50.
prime hay ;>t $18 00@$19; fancy
tiny—Choice
:fair to irood at $15@$17 ; Eastern line $14@
to
$11@$14: Eastjswale $10
ordinary
$17; poor
oat straw
@$11. Kye straw, choice, 22' 00@22 50;
ton.
ψ
$10@$11
do
do
rose
IIebron65c;
65c;
Potatoes—Maine
proliflcs 65c :do Burbank seedlings at 65c; Vermont Rose 60c.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, June 19,1886—Cattle—Receipts 1,800; shipments 400; weak; shipping steers at
2 75@5 40; stookers and teeders at 2 60f®4 55;
cows, bulls and mixed 1 75&3 40; througlT Texans 2 65^3 62Va·
Hogs—Receipts 16.000; shipments 4000; the
market—heavy steady; others lower; roueh and
mixed at 3 90^4 15 ; packing and shipping 4 l'»@
30; light at 3 80@4 15; skips 2 50@3 75.

0000 ; steady ;
&Sheep—Receipts 300 ; shipments
natives 2 00@4 50. Lambs 1 50&3 50.

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, June 19,1886.—The print cloth
market—Production for tJie week 175,000 pieces;
deliveries. 152,000 pieces;stock on hand;105,000
sales 95,000. The market js teady ; price—60x56s
at 2 13-16c; 64x64s at 3*Ac, less Vfe percent.

25^5

Porgi'

...

Vanilla, bean.g 10@ $12 Rochelle Yellow....2V2

Kicc.
27 Rice,
lb—
6@7V2
24 Rangoon
4y2@5y2
SnlerntUM.
17
14 fSaleratus
6@ 5 V2
18
Npicen.
15
13@
Cassia,
pure..
Criinpowdcr—Shot.
3 50@4 00 Cloves
22@ 25
Blasting
15
50
6
13@
25@6
Ginger
Sporting
6
Mace
75@ 90
Drop shot—
7
Nutmegs
45^ 60
Buck
22@ 25
Pepper
Stare It.
liny.
10
Pressed
3Va@
Laundry
$X3@f
Tea».
Straw... .... .lilOiaS 12
Iron.
Souchong,.... 18@
25ta
2
Common
@2Vg Oolong
Refined
2H@21^ do choice.. 35»
25(2
4
Japan
Norway
12
Cast steel
@15 ao choice.. 35^
Tobacco.
German steel 5
(&7
3
Best brands.. 60@
Shoe steel—
Medium
40@
Sheet iron30^
Common
3% @4*4 Common
Half ψ
H.C
4V2(a5
Russia
13y2&14 Ν at'ui leaf.... C0@
7(H8V2
Uaiv
JE>UCli.

No 1....'
No 3
No 10
8 oz
10 oz

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS
FROM

FOB

New York..Liverpool....Jue 22
New York.. Kingston,&c Jne 23
New York.. Liverpool... .Jne 23
Quebec —Liverpool ....Jne 24
Boston
Liverpool.. .Jne 24
Mew York..Hamburg ...Jne 24
New York..Liverpool ...Jne 24
New York..Hav&VCruz Jne 24
Jne 26
New York.. Havana
New York..Porto Rico ..Jue 26

Alaska
Alene

Domestic Markets.
City of Rome
Polynesian
[By Telegraph.]
Seythia
NEW YORK, June 19,1886.—Flour is dull and
Gellert
2
at
00
State
40@5
700
bbls
;
;
Celtic
depressed ; sales
Ohio at 3 00ct5 00; Western 2 40@5 00;Southern
Alpes
3 15'^500.
Saratoga
No
1
Wheat ν±<@ί5/8θ higher and fairly active;
Antillas
New York..Liverpool ...Jne 26
White nominal ; sales 96,000 bush No 2 Red for
Servia
do
for
bush
Aug
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool ...Jne 26
July at 83%@841/4c; 1,680,000 at 85@85yac
;
New York..Hamburg ..Jne 26
at 84«/8 η>84%c :|616,000 bush Sept
Suevia
New York..Antwerp ....Jne 26
Westernland
208,000 bush Oct 8o@863/bc; 520,000 bush DeJ ne 26
cember at 88Va@88%c; receipts 202,600 bush.
Ne w York.. Havre
Labrador
New York..Liverpool ....Jne 20
Corn shade stronger; Mixed Western spot at 32
Wyoming
New York..Liverpool.. .May 80
Helvetia
@424c ; do future 44ya@46 Vac ; sales 96,000 bu;
Jne 30
...NewYork..Bremen
Werra
receipts 20.800 bush.
Oats shade stronger; State 36@40c; Western at
New York..Rio Janeiro..J 110 30
Finance
bush ; re- I
sales
Western
35,000
;
33@42c
;
36@40c
1
ceipts 39,900 bu.
JUNE 21.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
Beef unchanged.
do
9
25
25
10
new
mess
;
[old
1.39
firm
Pork
ΟΟίζΙΟ
;
Sun rises
3.571 m.t
|
·;;;;
Sun sets
@9 50.
7.281
8
ft
7 ill
Lard dull; steam rendered 6 27Vauf
ν
15.31
da
I
Length
TfAlfrht
7 it 9ill
Butter steady; Western 10@17c; State at 14@
10.3!) Height.... ,
Moon rises
...

bfi

HighwaterJ

···

dull. Petroleum firm.
Sugar steady. Molasses
Con'eedull. Freights firm. Spirits Turpentine is

Tallow steadv at
CHICAGO, Juue 19. 188G.—The Flour market
45;
steady; Southern Winter Wheat at 4 2684
Wisconsin at 3 76®4 25; Michigan do at 4 00@
4 25; soft Spring wheat 3 50 n/A 75; Minnesota
bakers 3 25®3 75; patents 4 4£®4 75. Wheat is
higher; June 72&72%c; closed at 72%c;No2
firm
Spring at 72%e;No 3 at 02@e4V&c. Corn
Eye firmer;
at,34i/ic. Oats are steady at ÎTVic. No
2 at 50®
No 2 at 56c. Bai ley is uomiiuU—
8 82yj.
53c. l'ork is firm at 8 82%S8 85 ; closed
Laid firm at C 12V4. Boxed meats steady-shoul85.
5
clear
90
80®5
; short
ders 4 85is4
Keceipts—Flour, 7,000 bbls; wheat. 14,000
bush; corn, 170,000 bu; oats, 112,000 bush; rye
bush.
1,000 bush; barley, 1,000
4,000
Shipments—Flour, 17,000 bbls; wheat, bush;
bush: corn, 410,000 bush; oats, .72,000
1,000bush.
barley,
bush;
4,000
rye,
is steady;
ST. LOUIS, June 19, 1886.—Flour
2 75®2 86; choice
XXX at 2 4542 00; family at
75 ;extra fancy 3 95®
at 3 25 α3 3δΤ fancy 3 β5 α3
No 2 at
4 10; patents 4 40®4 80. Wheat higher;
Oats
78 «78Vjc. (;oru is higher at 3oyj®3H4c. Fork
firui ; No 2 Mixed 20c. Frovisions firmer.
80.
5
at
higher al U 00®9 25. Lard higher
bu
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat,12,000 ;
corn. 27Ό00 bush ; !oats, 10,000 bush; rye, 1,000
bush barley 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 0,000 bbls;wheat 28.000 bu;
corn, 9,000 bu; oats 5,000 bush; rye,00000 bu;
barley oooo bush.
OETK0IT.Ju„e 19,1886.—"Wheat—No 1 White
81c ; Mich Ked at 80Vic ; No 2 lied 80c.
lteceipts, 4,300 bush.

MARINE_NE¥8.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, June 111.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberlaud, Thompson, St Jolin, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell CHS, (Br) Marsters, Cheverie, NS—plaster
to L C Cummings & Co.
Sell David Sprague. (Br) Titus, Westport, NS—
live lobsters to WS Trefetheu.
Sch Comrade. (Br) Akerly, St John, NB—boards
and shingles to M 1* Emery.
Sch Hattie Maud, from Western Banks.
Sch Enterdrise, Oliver, Bath.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanoia, Bragg, New York—J Β

Coyle.

Barque J II Cliadwick, Foster, Greenock—W A

& J S

skillings.

Fred Ε

Richards, Tliorudike, Baltimore,

Barque
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Maggie L, (Br) Spragg, St John, NB.
Sch Wm F Collins, Higgms, Bridgeport, Conn—

Rumery, Birnie

& Co.

Blake.

Freedom. Kent, Jonesport—Ν
Willie Seavey, Simmons, Franklin—Ν Blake
Sch Daisy, llodgdon, So West Barbor—Ν Blake.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, Mt Desert—Ν
Sch
Sell

Blake

Sch Mabel, Strout, Millbridge— Ν Blake.
Sell Allantlale, liemick, Ellsworth—Ν Blake.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Keusell &
Tabor.

1

Portland.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 18th, sch Lucy A Davis,
Ross. Pedro Cayes.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 17th, brig Hyperion,
Foss. Havana for Boston; schs Maggie J Chadwick, Orr, from Philadelphia for Portland; Mabel
Hooper, Hooper, Newport News for do ; Lor in g C
Ballard, Philadelphia for Gardiner; Hattie Ε Barbour. do for Bangor;
Edw Stanley, New Bedford
for do.
Sid i8th,brig Hyperion; schs Mabel Hooper,
A J Pardee, Maggie J Chad wick, Loring C Ballard, llattie Η Barbour, Edward Stanley, Franconia, Mary Β Smith, Hume, Hudson.
Ar;19tli, schs Montieello, from Oyster Bay for
Boston; 11 L Curtis, Port Johnson fordo; Kenset,
iiiiau(i|uua

ινι

υι

iiiiau

λ

iv

ivvnmwdiu,

υυ-

koken
do; Pushaw, Tort Johnson for Salem;
S S Kendall, Fall River for Bangor; Vicksburg,
and Clias Heatli, New York for do; Chattanooga,
Port Johnson for Bath ;. Keystone, and Copy, fm
Providence for New Bedford; Maria S, do for
Pembroke; Ida A Tliurlow, New York for Millbridge.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs Leonard A Burnham,
Harding, Savannah ; William Τ Donnell, Bassett,
Philadelphia; Mary Langdon, Mitchell, Amboy;
A L Mitchell, Bunker, and C Matthews. Miller,
Hoboken; Juniatta, Thompson, New York; Kentucky. Curfis. Surry.
Ar 19th, barque Chas Loring, Thestrup, Matanzas; sclis J L Newton, Stover, Hoboken ; James
Freeman, Jasper, and Ophir, Gott, Calais; Wm
Duren, Doyle, and Watchman, Hamilton, do; Geo
A Pierce, Strout, Machias ; Waterloo, Creamer,
Bangor; Jas Holmes, liyan, and Hero, Lowe, Belfast; Ida Hudson, Collins, Rockland; Caroline
Knight, Green, do; Saml 11 Brown, Joy, do; J Β
Stiuson, Stinson, Deer Isle: Minetta, Crockett,
Winterport; A L Wilder, Thurston, and Gold
Hunter, Matthews, Rockport; Flavilla, Blake. dt>;
Boxer, Barter, Wiscasset; Hannah D. Campbell,
Westport; Belle, Hodgdon, do; Emily F Staples,
Goodwin, Saco.
Cld 20th, barque Franc Lanibrith, West, Cape
Coast ; s·" s Susie II Davidson, Haley, Kennebec;
David W Hunt, Hall, Nassau, NP; Iowa, Tracy,
for

Portland.
SALEM—Ar
Perth Ambov.

18tli, sch Joseph G Stover, Arey,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th. sch Ariadne, Colby,
Port Johnson.
Sid I8tli, barque Lizzie Carter, Carter, for
Kennebec.

SALE—Martin & Pennell, Corning Top
use only a year,
& CARRIAGE
very cheap.
15-1

SALE en ΕΑΡ—Very nice Basket
Phaeton, Canopy Top ; also 4 seated Basket
HORSE & CARRIAGE
Carryall.
15-1
MART, Plum St.
OR

F

Cutunder

BEST mm KNOWN

WASEI JOi:;'· BLE A.CEŒQ
W HARD 08 SjrfT, HOT 03 6013 WATER.
SAVES I.ABO». XI?I S and SCAF AMAZINGLY, and gi res universal eatisfaction·
Ρίο family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Growers. BEWARE of imitations
Jirell designed to mislead. PEAKUNB is tho
ONIiY SAFE labor-saving compound, auti
iHways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES JPYIuK. NEW YOKE»

S ALE—Chairs ; we have for sale a large
lot of chairs suitable for Island use ; price
22 cents each or five for one dollar. L. E. LUNT
14-1
& CO., No. 8 Union Wharf.

FOR

FOR

SALE—In Willard, Cape Elizabeth,

a

commands a full
fine surburban rosidence ;
view of the ocean, harbor, islands, and city; three
acres land, young fruit bearing orchard ; short disInquire of F. H.
tance from Simonton's cove.
9-1
IIARFORD. Sentinel office. Ferry "village.
SAIjE—Farm at auction at E. Buxton;

m.,
FOR
Saturday, June 19,1886, at 10 o'clock
Patrick
the
the
I shall sell
a.

farm,

now

on
Stephen
premises,
owned by Elisha Douglass, consisting

of 110 acres of mowing, pasture and wood land;
two story house with ell, barn 40x85, 100 thrifty
apple trees with pears, grapes and berries ; terms
at sale; correspondence solicited. G; D. WEEKS,
9-2
Auctioneer.
NAEE—A

chance;

rare

there

an

on

PROF.CHS.LUDWIG VON SEEGEit,

of Medicine at the Royal University;
Professor the
the Iron
Austrian Order

Knight of

of

Royal

Crown ; Kniaht Commander of the Royal Spanish
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order of theRed Eagle; Chevalier of the Legion of
Honort dèc., <Êc., says :
"
LIEBIG CO'S CO€A BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy
cure alia. It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
mode of preparation and know it to bo not only a

legitimate pharmaceutical product,butalso worthy
of the high commendations it has received in all
parte of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
Sherry."
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
EE2 MAJESTY'S FAVOSXTS COSMETIC CLYCESIHE.
Used by Her Royal Highness the'JYincess of Walea
and the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion, Eruptions,Chapping,Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
LIEBIG CO*9 Genuine Srrnp of SareaPari 1 la, is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in
the market.

Ν. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
M&Fnrmly

dec7

CONSTIPATION!
There is no medium through which
disease 80 often attacks the .system
as by Constipation, and there is no
ether ill flesh is heir to,more apt to
Ira neglected, from the fact material
inconvenience may not be immediately felt from irregular action of the
bowels. When there is not regular
action, the retention of decayed and
effete matter, with its poisonous
gases, soon poisons the whole system
by being absorbed into it, causing
piles, fistula, headache, impure blood
and many other serious affections.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will
immediately relieve, and ono bottle
positively cure or relieve any case
<'
of Constipation.
"Was troubled for a year with
torpid liver and indigestion, and after
trying everything imaginable, used
BURDOCK BIjOD BITTERS. The
first bottle revived me and the second
cured ma entirely."—J. S. Williamson.
Rochester, Ν. Y.

LUNGS
Cannot be made by medicines, or the skill of physicians; but the old ones
can be strengthened and
preserved by the use of

Adamson's

suitable for a lady or gentleman to drive ; perfectly sound and kind ana no outs in make up or driv9-1
ing; also harness and beach wagon.
SALE—One first-class Carney buggy,
tention springs, for sale cheap for cash. Call
on E. MORRILL, corner Preble and Cumberland
Sts. Also one express wagon, new, in llrst class
9-1
shape.
SALE—PHR'Qts, $5; a few Cayman and
Central American pâftpts ; nice birds just
9-1
imported. Address P., Box P27th—

FOR

_

sALE-Haî-âl·,

horse for
ways been used by one family for driving :
kind
sound and
; good roader all day ; never had
hard usage. 11. W. ILSLEY, Plains road, head
9-1
Pleasant street, Peering.·

Family

SALE—A very desirable lot at Camp
Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered at a bargain.
Enciuire of or address, FliANK A. BRYANT,
22-4
Saco, Me.

FOR

In the pleasant healthy village of Gorham,
Maine, first-class modern residence, twelve
JtitiLrooms, finished, large stable connected,
buildings are on high lana; corner lot on two
streets ; small orchard, choice fruit and surrounded by fine shade trees ; only few minutes walk to
churches, State Normal and high schools and
Portland & Rochester Station: ten miles from
Portland ; a very desirable residence in nice orFor any further
der for immediate occupancy.
particulars please address "HOUSE," P. O. Box
mayl9eodlm*
52, Gorham, Maine.

Tor Sale.
hacks and coupes adapted for outtown station work; also several Concord
coaches, with capacity inside for nine or twelve
passenger. The Boston Cab Co. will sell partly
worn carriages or harnesses, as they are constantApply at
ly replacing tliem with new equipment. 129
Eliot
the BOSTON CAB COMPANY'S stables,
Boston.
Je5eod3w
St.,

SEVERAL

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
part of the estate of the late Lemuel
X Dyer situated on Commercial, near India
street, containing about 10,000 feet of land and
the buildings thereon ; location desirable for stores
Also lots on Turor a manufacturing business.
ner, Emerson and Cumberland Sts., and the EastFor particulars and terms of
ern Promenade.
AUG. P. FULLER,
sale enquire of
m HAT

432 Fore Street.

apr24d2m

HEALTHYPLACE.

A

Collage Lots for sale on Great
CUebeague Island.
dGmos

mar6

ira

Iced water ruins digestion ; Dirigo
always palatable, refreshing and
proves it; is
neaHliful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the
water cool from 30 to 4M hours; use of cans free
water per gallon 10 cents.

RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors,
dtf
413 Fore Street.
je23

only
REAL
S[AINE
lace,

SALE—Confectionery, fruit and cigar
agency congood location
rooms,
nected,
for trade ; will sell at two-thirds value ; extra openMAINE REAL ESTATE &
ing for business.

FOR
store, paper route and laundry
low rent,
two extra
JiUOliMliOO -AUJYrN^ ϊ,

to

jÎAUiiaiigp

ou

-t.

ι-χ

house, 16 rooms, black

SALE—Lodging
walnut and clierry chamber sets, plush parlor
FOR
all full
$90

lodgers, pays
sets, tapestry carpets,
month above expenses : sell low ; rare chance of
MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSIthis kind.
17-1
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange street.
IOR SALE—Interest in one of the best manufacturing business in New England states ;
pays 200 per cent on goods from manufacturing;
one
wishing a large paying business, investiany
gate at once. MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSI17-1
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange street.

ρβ

ONE having an express or jobbing business that they wish to sell out for ready cash
please call at once. MAINE REAL ESTATE &
17-1
BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

ANY

city liàll;
outbuildings, few minutes
price $l6oo, part down, balance easy terms.
MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS
CY, 45 Exchange street.

ST

11-2

FOUND.

FOUND—Fine

sum

of money;

cure for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, and all diseases of the lungs.

Price, 3b and 75 Gents.
Trial Bottles, 10 cents.

our fine
latest design,
Garside
BROWN, 421 Con17-1
Sole Agents.
—————————■

invited to examine

are

LADIES'
goods, all grades and of
& Son.
A.

the

Ifiadeby
gresS-Siy

A.

Garside & Son's

fine Ν. Y. Boots for Ladies can be found
DISCOVERED—That
at BliOWN'S, 421 Congress St., Sign of Gold

on-

ly

17-1

Boot.
the

Great Scotch Condition

Powder is manufactured and sold, wholesale
FOUND—Where
the SCOTCH CONDITION POWand
retail, by
CO., No. 51 Temple St.

15-1

DER

that
WANTED-Every Lady aRd Gentleman
United
τV
belongs to Portland Colony £iiM>7,
Order of Pilgrim Fathers, to attend tfre -regular
meeting of the Colony, THURSDAY EVEN
June 24th. Election of officers and other impef*19-1
tant business.

WANTED—To
Highland Park will open for summer boardwith terms, address
30th. For

June
circular,
S. M. BUZZELL, Highland Park,
or call at 143 High St., city.
ers

Fryeburg, Me.,

FOUND—The

do

cooking
girl
WANTED—A
housework. Call from 4 to 6
to

and
p.

STATE STREET.

Apply

to

TO

EE Τ—Furnished cottage house at 137 Embesides bath
ery street, containing ten rooms
and plenty
room; hot and cold water, large yard
Apply to
of shade trees ; to let until Nov. 1, '8G.
179
Commercial
&
H.
F.
WEBB
CO.,
or address
18-1
street.

TO

RENT—Three story brick house No. 55
Free street, in close proximity to Middle and
Congress streets; the house is in good order ana
48^
ready for immediate occupancy. B. SHAW,18-1
Exchange street.
store and stable No. 81 New-

EET—House,
bury street ; immediate possession given. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
18-1

147

Τ

tET—House No. 22 Burnham St. containIning eight room ; rent $14. per month,
15-1
quire ofC. F. I'AHKKK. 15 Cherry St.
LET-Nice

SURE CURE FOR
DT8PEP9IA, Indigestion, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, Nervousness, Heahtbien, Wind
in thb Stomach oh Fains in Tin; Bowels,
Headache, Drowsiness, Low Spirits,
Melancholy, and Intemperance.
As a Medicine it is quick and effectual; curing:
the worsfeiAnd most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia,
Kidney Complaints, and all other derangement*
of the Stomach and Bowels.
It will instantly revive the most melancholy and
feeble,
drooping spirits, and restore the weak,
nervous, and sickly to health, strength, and vigor.
who, from
Nightly Dissipation. Personsfeel
the
evil
dissipating too much over night,
effects of the poisonous liquors in violent headaches.
Sickness at Stomach, weakness, Giddiness, etc.,
will find that one dose will remove all bad feelings.

WANTED—A

woman

a

berland

Mills,

Maine.

to do plain cooking in
Address Box 31, Cum18-1

A capable girl for general housework, at 104 EMERY ST. ; good references
17-1
required.

WANTED

ANTED—Good smart boy, 15 years old, in
a dry and fancy goods store, with some experience ; must come well recommended. Apply
17-1
at L. I). BTROUT'S.

—

—The inhabitants of Portland and
vicinity to know that I have appôinted J. C.
Elm
75
street, sole agent for my Magic
Porter,
Glycerine and Witch Hazel Soaps, successor to1E.
10
F. Ames. V. L. TENNEY.

WANTED

TEMPERATE AND

moral habits, seeking employment, to
WANTED—A
house in his

D. H. HAWS &, CO.,
AllDrujgists.
C4 Broad Street, BOSTON, MASS.
W.SSMly

UN5TED
STATES
HOTEL.

tion.
euues

CAclCLCU.

&ΑΙ.

λιλλ υΐΛ\.ιι/ινΐι««

dlawM
girl for general

capable
housework. Apply at 140 PINE ST. 15-1
WANTED—Girl;
experienced Sales Girl; must
be first class and well acquainted with city
WANTED—An
15-1
trade. Good wages, at L. D. STKOUT.
more
a

DR.

WILSON,

SPECIALIST,
Treats complicated Diseases and
those made
chronic by malpractice.
No cure no pay, only for
medicine.
free
au»I Uxumiumiou
(JouNultntiou
from 9n. ui. to 8 p. m.
janlRdtf

TO

LET-One more of those large nice stores
in the Thompson Block, a few doors below
the Post Office ; also a large spacious chamber
reasonable to the
lighted on three sides ; rent
164 BRACKETT ST.,
right party. Inquire at No.
found.
be
je2-4
where the keys may

ΊΐΟ

in

Willard,

For furthe water, Cape Elizabeth.
NOTICE—Cottage
inquire of B. J. WILLARD, 43
near

Commercial

may7-2m

St.

shop with three good benchInes. mortise machine and circular saw.
quire of A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 288 Commercial

TO

EET—Joiner's

4tf

street.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,
On and After June 7, 1886,

STEAMER GOKDON
Will leave Custom House Wharf daily, for Long
Island and Little Chebeague at 10 a. m., 2.00 and
m. Jenks' and hast Eiid, (Great Chebeague), Harpswell and Orr's Island at 5.00 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr's Island at 6.30
East End at 7.30
a. m. Harpswell at 7.00 a. m.
a. m.
Jenk's at 7.45 a. in. Little Chebeague at
8.30,11.00 a. m. and 3.< Ο p. m. Long Island at
8.20,11.20 a. m. and 3.20 p. m. Arrive at Fortland at 9 a. m., 12.00 m. and 4.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeaeue, Jenks, 10 a.
m., 2 p. m· Return arrive in Portland 12.3u, 5 p.
Round trip tickets, Sundays 25 cents.
ni.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.
je7dtf
5.00 p.

in*t«ntly relieves the
most violent attacks,
and ln*urt'e coiufortlublc ileep. Used by
inhalat-on, thus renrhinf? the disease direct, relaxI I D ΕΓ Ο
t* Λβ spasm, facilitates free
W llCiU
expectoration, and KFFECT*
when· all otlier reinedi.·* fell.

A trial convince* the

m

years,
some place where she can earn enough to support
15-1
herself. Address, G. Α., Press Office.

OLD ORCHARD.

apr9

COTTAGES to let; situated on
the sea wall anil on tlie camp ground. Apply
to MKS. II. C. (ill.MAN. 361 Congress street.
Portland, or MRU. A. A. DENNETT, Washington
leiotf
street. Old Orchard.

IaUENISHED

To Let.

dw&3ml4

I'ark
IlltEE tenements ; Nos. 23, 25 and
street ; all In first-class order ; rent ¥14 per
&
oilice
of
ROLLINS
ADAMS,
month. Inquire at
aprlOdtf
No. 22 Exchange street.

Τ

2_7

■ m

Γ· /λ

On and After June 18, '86,
Leave Portland for Peaks' 5.45, 6.45, 9.00,10.30
a. 111., 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, G.10, 7.30. 9.00 p. ill.
Leave Peaks' for Portland 0.10, 7.15, 9.30, 11.00
a. m., 2.35, 3.30, 5.00. 6.35. 7.50, 9.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethen's 5.15, 6.50, 9.00,10.30
a. m.. 2.00, 4.30, 6.10, 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 6.05, 7.15, 9.35,11.30 a.m., 3.10,
5.05, 6.45, 8.15 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's 6.10, 7.20, 9.25, 11.35, a. m.,
3.15, 4.55, 6.35, 8.05, 9.35 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 6.20,7.30, 9.40,11.40 a. m.,
3.20, 5.10, 6.50, 8.20, 9.40 p. 111.
Leave Little Diamond 6.25, 7.35,9.45,11.50 a. m.,
3.25, 5.15, 6.55, 8.25, 9.45 p. ill.
Leave Portland for Long Island 5.15,10.30 a. m.,
2.00 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland 5.50,11.15 a. m.,
2.55 p. m.

Time Tabic.
The regular 9, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 3, 4.30 p. m.,
will be run Sunday to Peaks'.
For Little and Great Diamond, Evergreen and
Trefethens. the regular 9,10.30 a. in., 2,4 30 p. m.
For Long Island, 10.30 a. in., 2 p. in.
B. J. WILLAKI), Manager.
jelïdtf

Sunday

MTKAMERft.

MAUVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
StW'iers leave Franklin Wliarf on Wednesdays
Fier
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave
and
38, East KivèïV New York, on AVednesdavs
Jr.
COYLe
B.
J.
Saturdays at 4 p.
General Agent

-V

sept21-<ltf

growing joints

specialty; anyone wishing for

a
can

get it of her.

15-1

between 14 and 16

boys
making business.
WANTED—Three
years of age, to learn
YvINSLOW
between 10 and 12 o'clock

Applv

PACKING

CO.

WANTED—A

FARE $1.00
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

TREMONT and FOREST CITY
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
night's rest, ana avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
will

Freight
ocltï

W

notice,

in

Portland to exam-

lady
ine
WANTED—Every
great specialty ladies' warranted
by devoting great care and expense
§2.00 boots;
perfecting this line we have become the acknowledged leaders; every pair warranted.
11-1
DEAN BROS., 455 Congress St.
in

general house-

capable girl
work.
WANTED—A
Apply 180 OXFORD
hand bell.

STREET,
11-1

right

Portland and Bidpeople
defordtoknow that Madam Johnson, the
business
clairvoyant, of
and
medical
celebrated
Boston, is still at;56Free street, excepting Fridays
and Saturdays, when she may be found at Meed's
8-2
Hotel, Biddeford, Me.
of

WANTED—The

cast

taken

as

usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jit..

Manager.

8-2

St., Portland. Me.

know that MRS.
C. H. F. SNO\V, the well known Clairvoyant Physician, life-readiug. test and business
medium, has taken parlors at Eagle* Hotel, India
St., corner Middle, where she is prepared to reOffice hours from 9 to 12
ceive her many friends.
27-4
a. in., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m.

WANTED—The

to

my patrons ; one
valids a specialty; milk delivered at Peak's Island during summer months without extra charge.
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East
apr27-8
Deering, Me.

and

JbU.

a.m.,

25 experienced Sewers and Mac lilac
Stitchers wanted to-day; none but experienced need apply.

robertfTsomers
oo.„

232 MIDDLE STREET.
<ltf
je4

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX, N. S.

A2s'D ALL PAKTg OF
New Urunitmck, Nova Mcotiu, Priuce JEdvrardN Inland, and Cape f»r«-tou.
—

—

WANTED AT ONCE.

nnm

atflomnru

i.f this

T itlA Will

tions.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
destination. Ky*Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.

to

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Kailroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
of State street.
'·
Gen'l Mauager.
nov20dtf

—LINE roll—

Λ!

·—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
ok'
River, for San Francisco via The Isthuau»
Panama,
noon.
23,
June
.sails
Wednesday,
ACAPULCO...
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$β0; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japan anil China.
CITY OF RIO de JANEIRO, sails Thursday, July
1,2p.m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. AD ABU A CO.,
115 Miate Street, Cor. Broad St., Ronton.
dtf
jelO

Boston! Philadelphia
DIRECT

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON ever; WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eier'r TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Tine Street Wharf,

From

..

m.

liladelphia,

at 10

a. m.

one-half the raie of
iling vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. R., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip $IS.
Parage 910.00.
Meals and IJooin included.
For freight or passage apply to
li. R. «AMPSON, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Ronton.
31 dtf
Insurance

HUIHEB

COMPANY

Builders should investigate as to the Roofing
ftlntei-ial manufactured by the Dirigo Rooting
Co. It is tidy in appearance ; durable with proper
The roofing for IOO feet
care for half a century.
cost* $9.95.
Delivered without freight charge
at any point in Maine with railroad or steamboat
connections. It is the most valuable roofing ever
invented for the price. Just the thine for cottages.
Send for circular. Address t»irigo Roofing Co.,
apr20cod3m
Steep Falls, Me.

R Ε Η Ο Κ T.

MOUNTAIN GROVE HOUSE.
SUMMER boarding house, situated on Sunday River, three miles from Bethel Hill, can
Beautiful
accommodate twenty-live boarders.
scenery, splendid drives, good brook trout fishing,
daily mails, near White Mountains, reasonable
bills, obliging home people. Address.
H. R. GODWIN, Bethel. Me.
joli)eodin\

A

NATURE'S Isperfect ifhealth
the Dlges.■,DC cnD

CURE FOR

will

Harbor,

on

Sunday mornings.

Trains ar« due in Portland as follows : The morna. m.;
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45
BanLewiston, 8.50 a. in. ; the day trains from
gor and all intermediate stations and connectafterthe
and
12.40
m.
12.45
at
;
p.
ing roads
noon trains from Waterville,
Augusta, Bath,
Kockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. ; the night
1.
m.
50 a.
Pullman Express train at
for
liimited Ticket)·, firms and mecond clam»,
all point* in the Frorinrcm ou mal*· at reduced rates.

PORTLAND, BANGOH, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Kemuuaption of Merriee.
Steamer CITV OF Κ1€Μ.Τ10ΝΙ> will reand
sume service on the route between Portland
Machiasport ou Friday, March 12th. leaving Portevery
Machiasport
land at 11 p. m., and leaving
week unMonday at 4 a. m., making one trip per
til April 2d, when two trips per week will bo
and
Fridays.
made; from Portland, Tuesdays
**" "1·1

J

ond

M^.wiovu

1

Portland, May

ThuraH a

v«l

myBdtf

8.' 188a.

BOSTON AND

ΡΠ μι π κ

π.

η.

ΡΛΝΗΕΧΚΚΚ TBAIS MERVICE,
ill effect Nunday, October If, ISS3.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE POBTLAND
For BoMton at 6.15,*8.40 a. ra. *12.80.3.3:> p. m
p. in
Boston tor Porllaud 8.30 a. in., 1.00,3.
in.,
Ncarboro and Pine Point 0.15, 8.40
3.30, 5.45 p. in. Old Orchard, Waco, Bid.Ie12.30
8.40
a.m.,
fordaiul Hcuurbunk 6.15,
in.,
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Well* Beach 6.15, 8.40 i.Do3.30 p. ni, North Berwick, Great Pall»,
and
Lawrence
ver, Exeter, Haverhill,
m.
Lowell, 6.15, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30
Bochester, Farnaingtou and Alton 8a)
8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 p. in., Manchester and
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.15 a. in.,
3.30 p. m.; via Lawrence, 8.4U a. ni.
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connects with
Rail Lines to points West and South; the 12.30
with Sound Lines for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a.
m., and Boston at 8.30 a. m. and
m. and 12.30

1.00 p.

p.

m.

«INDAV TRAIN*
for BoMton 1.00, 4.15 p. m. ; arrive 5.30,8.45 p.m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Boston at 2.00 and f9.00 a. m., tl.OOami
$0.00 p. m. Returning Leave Boston at 7.30
and 9.00 a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. For
Biddeford at 2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and Γ,.οβ
at
p. in. For Portxmoiiih and Newbui-ypori
2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 8.00 p.m. For
Union»
For
6.00
a.
m.and
p.m.
Amesbury 9.00
and Ly η η at 2.00 and 9.00 a.m., 1.00 and 6.00
p. m. PULLMAN CAB8 on above trains.
tThe 9.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. trains connect
with Rail Lines to South and west.

tThe 6.00

train connects with night train

n. m.

for New York.

Through Tickets to all points South and West
for sale at Portland Depot Ticket Otiicea,
and at Union Ticket OlUce, SO Exchange
Street.

D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A.
J AS. T. FURBER, Gen'l Manager.
dtf

ISS6,

June 14,
On and after MONDAY,
train» «U' run as follows

DEPA^TIBEM.

For Auburn and Lew,i*ion> 7.20
and 6.18 p. m.
For tûorham, 3.60 and 5.1a ΊΜϋι
For (Jorhani, Montreal au a
a. in. and 1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in.

a.

in., 1.20

v*fc|£al»0» ^.30

ABB1VAL9.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. Π.Γ*
12.05, 3.15 and 5.40 p. m.
Frotta (ilorhum, 8.25, 9.30 a. in. and 7.CO {Mii*.
From Chicago and Moaitreal, 12.05 and
δ.18 p. in.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Steeping cars ou night train an
Parlor cars on day train between Portland an

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IVIilwaiili
Cincinnati, Si. I.oui*, Oaainha. Sagiauw, 9t. Paul, Malt Lake €itj,
Dcurer, Nan Francitco,
and all pointa In the

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage
W1L EDGAR, G. P. Α.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt

impossible
impaired, ttie Liver
inactive

ur

tile

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester It. It.

ARRANGEMENT-OF

Constipation, Sick
Headache and Dyspepsia. It
regulates the bowels and enables those of feeble diges-

aa—Portland:

Worcester, Cliuton, Ayer Junction,
Nanhua, Windhaan and £ppian at 7.30

For

a. na. and 1.05 p. an.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nortli
at 1.05 p. an.
For Rochester, Sprinijvnlc, Alfred, Water·
boro and Xaco Kiver. 7.IÎO a. in., 1.03
p. an. and (mixed) at tf.ttO p. an.
For (xorhaan at 7.30 a.m., 1.0.5, 6.20 and
(mixed) at 6.30 p. na.
For Sacearappa, Cuanberland Mill*, Weilbrook Junction and Woodford'» at 7-SO
and to.ooa. na., 1.05, (mixed) 3.00, o.-io
and (mixed) *0.30 p. an.
For ForeMt Avenue (Deerini;) ΙΟ OO a. an.
(mixed) 3t00and6.£0 p. an.
The 1.05 p. na. train from Portland connects at
Ayer J unci, with Hoonac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York Via Norwich Line and all rail,
via MpriaagAeld, also with Ν. Υ. Λ· N. IS. R. R.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
liultiaaaore, Washington, and tlio Mouth, and
with Boxion A- Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connection made at Weetbrook Junction with through trains of Maine Centrai R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all poiuts West and South
may be had of S. II. HE LLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preblo Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
.J. W. PETERS. Sunt.
apiodtf

Ia

SPRINC

DYSPEPSIA

It
their food.
tion to en
reduces Fever, Cools the
Piles
in
invaluable
is
Blood,
and inflammatory Diseases,
esteemed Apis a justly
«r
and
ami is
jusuj t'sicnn'»
Econom>r Child]
erlent forl'hlldren.
liable, Klecant. It
Reliable,
found in every
he foui
should be
household. Sold bu clriiy&

until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland

as

follows:

β

S.33

a.

foi

an.,

Fnbyans, Rethlehean, Littleton, Laucanter, Wood»ville, Montpclier, .Hi. John»
bury, Newport. Rurlangton, Mtvaulon,
Montreal, OgdenMburg, and all points on
connectinp. lines.
S.OO p. an., for Rartlett and Intermedial·
stations.
ARRIVAIS.
10.40 a. in., from Rartlett and way station
S.05 p.an., from Nwauton, Riarliiigiou. Montreal ara all points on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snot

O—4

iny21utf

May 21, 188G.

liumlord rails ana wuuieia uauroaa
Connection» via Grand Trunk Railway
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.45 a. ni., arrives at Buckfield at 11.45 a. m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.15 p. ni., arrives in Buckfield at 3.50 and Canton at 4.30 p. m.
Keturning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 0.10
a. m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Stage connections daily with passenger train at
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at liuokfleld for
West Simmer,Cease's WBteana Turner; ;ir cauton for Peru. Dixfleld. Mexico and Buniford Falls;
also for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
je!8dtf

I

HIPOBTED

WINES and LIQUORS
or ALL

15

KINDS,

THE ORIGINAL PACKAGE»,
FOR S ALB BY

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers,
NO. 410 FORE ST..
Also General

Managers

PORTLAND, ME.
for Now

Celebrated

England

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING

CO., ftetv York.

ΙΙΙΙΙΙΤΓΠ Reliable Salesmen to Travel and
Wuil I HI sell to the trade our Cclrbrmrd

■ ΙΠΙ1 I LU (
Toi,;·«-co.
Ac. Liberal arrangements. Salary or Conimisslou.
li
»V VOUKA II*» AAddress immediately,
I lourlh A *«·.. IV. 1.
1VA CIGAR CO., IV©

je5

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monda;, Ms/ 24,1886,

cure

ncauauiiclkal
*ND

Ogdensburg R, R.

Portland and

joy

^IPt-HPananhP
Olun

TRAINS.

'2On and after Monday, April 12»
"«^31886, Passenger Trains will L«av«
—!

Bowels

Seltzer Aperient

will

jel4dtf

June 14. 188C.

tionis

Constipated.
CONSTIPATION,Tarruut's
Effervescent

965 Kixlh Are., New York.

ROOFING

STATION

Summer Arrangement, in Effect June 14, 18Ï6.

imaiSR BEMORT».

EMPIRE KNITTING CO.,

DIKIGO

AT CONGRESS ST.

stop
All trains excepting night Pullman trains
for passengers.
with
îThe 11.15 p. dj. train Is the night express Hunsleeping car attached and runs every nightnot to
days included, through to Bar Harbor butBelfast
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to
Bar
and Dexter or beyonu Bangor, excepting to

R»îl-

IfVIVA

road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p. m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

LADIKS toCrochetDolls, Children's
ana Ladies' Caps, $1 to*$4 a doz. paid.
Steady work the year
All material furnished.
round. Send 15 cts. for samples ana particulars.

Girls Wanted.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO., West
my22dtf
Commercial St.

KruniH'icKt

tjh

m.

Northwest, West and Southwest·

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Tl.n

-| SirtTk
lUl/lf

BY

and 1.25 p.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RAT Κ

STEAMSHIP CO.,

WANTED !

tfc

Mina.«l;;l«,

TICKET OFFICE:

Keeping 21

WANTED-Milk
cows, I am prepared to furnish pure milk
cow's milk for infants and into
W Λ111

only

7.10 a.
lowvll, (iariliurr an<l
Baih, 7.10 a. m
m., 1.2o, 5.15, til.15 p. m. ;
at 11.16
only
1.25, 6.15 p. m., and on Saturdays
»nd I^iacola
p. m.; Koeklan.1 and Knox Aulnrn and
Κ. K., 7. 10 a. m., 1.25 p. m.;
m. ;
I.. .. i,ion at 8.20 a. in., 1.20, 5.00 p.
111.15 p.
ÎMloa via KruDNwirk, 7.10 a. m.,«
inlbrop,
in; l'armiugtoa, IVIoutuotilla» 1 .20 p. III.;
Ouklaud au<| North A η men·
7.10 a. 111.

Montreal.

off Clothing

buy $1,000
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Call
WANTED—To
address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 97 Middle

or

public

Bar
Harbor.
Bnngor, Bll.werlk.
IUIUm. nod th,.
Vna.-.-boro, Ml. John, » «·"<· Aro.«lool,
Ml.
pl»
IV.. inc. ,. HI.
1.26 and
l'on my, 1.20 p. m.. via Ι.«·«»ι·ιοη. and
for
Aueii«iaf
via
til.15 p. m.,
B·
15.,
l-irtHUK»»
A
Bangor
"m,i
><;■("··
hrj{nn,
til.15 p. ni.,forMlie»»
ni.; » ulrrvillr.
Drxler, 1.20, 1.25, til.16 p. in.; i'.nd on Hai7.10a. nL, 1.20,1.25, <11.15 p.
A«eu«la, 11 κ I
for
m.
;
at 5.15 p.
nrdavH

35 Eichange St., and Oeoot Fool of Incita StrsaL

12 1

•ARRBIJ WANTED—Goudy & Kent will
* pay 18 cents for Flour Barrels until further
12-1

ÏIONDAV, May lutli,

Leave
I88G, I*asscnff«T Trains
S'uriliinil as follows:

CHANCE OF TIITIE.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

can

salve for corns

Oil niid after

STEAMERS.

12-1

that Mrs. l)r.

be found at 42 South St., for
WANTED—Parties
SHERMAN
week longer in treatment of Corns, bad nails, out

railroad

iiaM cestral

GUAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA

young man. SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 303 Commercial street.

know

to

my24

4.15
5.4Γ.
3.20
Μ·00
Act.
dtf

jan5

Ocean Tickets aud Coal.
First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers; the
Cunard, White Star, Guion, Anchor, National. InHamman, State, Red Star, North German Lloyd,
burg American, Amsterdam, and Italian lines to
England and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling
and Scandinavian exchange.
COAL·—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm, Patent Fuel,
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. L·.
ap24tf
FARMER, ÎÎ2 Exchange St.

jeld3w

out

effect,
[skeptical of It* immediate,direct nnd neTer-Olilinç
'l'rice 54k*. sad φ 1.04); of drugriets or by mail. Trial
pk'go free for η tamp. l>r. K. SC'Hlt-'FMAN.SI. Tnul,lHir

■ ■ η /λ

MMmnsifiAJJiBVAiiv.
TIME JTA Β L E.

.........

«EMAfl ASTHMA CIRE

■

rs4 m

a

—

lots to lease

a. m.

■j-mmmr

3.00

ύ'11·1?·*0
Portland, arrive
J. A. BENNETT. Supt. & Pass.

or

a

dish closet,
NEAL
Enquire at 309 CONGRESS ST., or 1G4 12-1
ST.
ϊυ a small family, chambers 49
EE Τ
Brackett street, near the railroad; also three
Inquire
or four small tenements on Salem street.
at 47 Brackett street, or of JOHN ΛΫ. DYER, 225
17-1
Commercial street.
EE'F—House in Saccarappa: the westerly
side of the double house opposite Lewis WarInquire of F. S. PARTren's; Sebago water.
21-4
RIDGE, 13 Preble St., Portland, Me.

particulars

and 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
jel7dtf
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
7

an

Barclay St., Ν. Y.

roof cottage of live rooms,
IIO nice, new,wetfrencli
sink and good well close by.

ther

CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,
will leave Burnliam's Wharf, Portland, daily (Sunat
days excepted,) for So. Freeport, touching
Cousins and Great Chebeague Islands, at 10.30 a.
at
So.
daily
leave
ni.
Will
Freeport
and
5
m.
p.

rep

own secold-established
Salary to begin S»« per month. Kefer-

resent

tween

TO

STEAMERHAIDEE,

WANTED—Agents

as

Cottage at Long Island;

DAILY EXCURSION.

to ring bells, show models, take orders for a fast selling household
article of merit. Address 499 CONGRESS ST.,
17-1
Room C.

a

Ε Ε Τ—Summer

leave Franklin Wharf (daily)
at 5.45. U.45. 0.00, 10.30 a. 111.,
2.00, 4.30. fl.10, 7.30 p. in.
Leave Peaks' 6.26, 7.15, 9.20,
11a. ill., 2.20, 5.05, 0.25, 9 p. m.
Leave Cusliing's at 7.00, 9.30.10.50 a. in., 2.30,
4.45, 6.45 p. in.
SUNDAYS—Leave Franklin wharf at 9.30 a.
ill., 12.30. 2.00 p. m.
Leave Peaks, 9.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.00 p. ni.
Leave Cusliing's 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 5.15 p. m.
.1. B. COYLJR.. Manager.
my28dtf

STATE

young woman of experience to
do the general housework of a^small family
in western part of city.Address, giving referenees,
18-1
BOX 1C75, P. O.

cottage at Pine Point ail fur-

;

CADET
.'will

211
19-1

ers, toilet mats, &c, ; the only manufactory
New York ; a rare chance for alive man. Call at 5·
18-1
UNION ST.. Portland, Me.

WANTED—A
boarding house.

Biidgton

Leave

I88«.

Η.35
10.03
U3
/.55

For

Elegant Steam Yacht

general

cabable girl wanted to do genoral
the Shaw Cotknown
TO nished ; nine
housework in small family in the country;
A steady,
for two horses.
stable accommodations
tage
Scotia
Novia
girl prefered; if satisfactory steady
Apply to J. S. WINSLOW, 135 Cominercial^St.
employment and good wages given. Apply be169 HIGH ST.
10
jel9dtf
9
rooms ;

GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.

—

customers.

EET—First-class tenement at 154 CLARK
modern
■
ST., seven rooms, bath room, and all n-i
conveniences. Apply at the house.
Ο

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO

19-1
WANTED-Cook.
STREET.
An agent in every county in the
WANTED
State to sell wool dusters, chimney cleaneast of

for

LET—House No. 19 Spring street, Woodfords, contains seven rooms, conveniently
10-1
arranged. Enquire on the PREMISES.

and 3.50 p.m.

Arrangements for evening sailing parties can be
made with the Captain on board.
JelOdtf·

the

Portland (P. δ Ο. Κ. Κ.)
BridRtou Juuctiou
Brldgton. arrive
·■

m.

our

LET.

(Sundays excepted.)

follows:

Burnliam's wharf at 0, 7, 9,10.15 a. ni.t
12.20, 2.15, 3.30. 5 and <5.15, p. m.
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island at 6.30.
7.45, 9.30, 10.40, a. in. 1.30, 2.45, 4.30,5.45, and
0.45, p. m.
The 10.15 and 3.30 trips will be made around
the Island touching at Diamond Cove at 11 a. in.
and 4.05 n. m. and at Farm Landing at 11.15

19-1

can

busiest store in Portland. Clothfor
ing and gent's furnishing goods bought
spot cash, ana sold very low. Those purchasing
50 cents worth of goods have a chance to guess
25
on the silver watch given away that month.
25
nice presents will be given away July 14th,
25th,
more (just like them) will be given August
and the balance of the eight hundred dollars
No.
(800.00) worth in the fall. IRA F. CLARK,
11-2
482 Congress street.

run as

Leave

WANTED.

a

16-1

street.

TO

SE.HAM'S

by

17-1

BROWN, 421 Congress St,

owner can

FOR

eownrmlyi)

A.

WANTED—A young lady
have same by proving property and paying
than tliree
FOUND—A
who has taught school for
SITUATION
situation in
charges. CHAS. W. PICkARD, 44 Exchange
like
store, office
would

hand bag,with purse and mem-

a sure

the art of making fine

in

a

French Kid, Mat Kid. Dongola
and French Goat Boots, at BROWN'S. 421
difficult ieet properly fitted to
St.
Your
Congress
17-1
A. Garside & Son's fine Ν. Y. Boots.
small

17-1

PERFECTION
Boots for Ladies has been attained by
Garside & Son, New York. For sale only

14
LOST AND

AGEN-

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAN OF

Β

will

_

BOARD.

AKER HOUSE-—Board with or without
rooms ; transient, $1.00 per day. 2G FREE

aligator
orandum inside. Suitable reward will be paid
BROWN
je2dtf
at OWEN, MOORE & CP'S.

ialsam J

these

Dirigo Mineral Water.
water

fifty
hay, near good
$1800, with $500 down, balance easy.
ESTATE & BUSINESS AGEN17-1
CY, 45 Exchange street.
will

give notice that the house at

Country Residence for Sale.

A

TO

WOMEN.

Hip and side Pains,
/«HjpfjVv Uterine Pains,
Soreness, Lameness, Weakness and I11©îSîÊîr ilammation
relieved in our miuiite
by that new, original, elegant and infallible antidote to pain and inflammation, the C'uticura An·
ti-Pniu Planter. At druggists, 25c.; Potter
Drug and (Jliciiiic-al Co., Ro^tou.
Tli&M&w
je 17

soil, all intervale,

of 70 acres of nice

FARM
good house, stable, large barn, plenty timber,
market ; fine
cut
tons of

5-2

Congress St.

LOST.

rame

febô

Caladiums and Japanese

SALE—Cannas

AVoodbine at low prices. Baskets and Vases
FOR
filled at low rates. STURDIVANT, Florist, G97

Β

a

ϋΗΙΗΜΙΠ.

"1 must give up; I cannot bear
fefrggfe.
I
Î0g|i&fepaius; lâche all over, and nothing
^ΜΒΗφίι-ν does me any good." Backache,

8-1

street.

FOR

Have you

CRY! Ν C

j

ants, groceries, fruit, confectionery, millinery, vabusiness
riety and drug stores, and manufacturing
at all prices, from $130 to $12,000. Call and see
REAL
MAINE
business.
in
anv
what we offer
ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange

be

can

TO
awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all the horrible sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing the life-breath from your
Have you noticed the languor
tightened chest?
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear your
throat and head of this catarrhal matter? What a
depressing influence it exerts upon the mind,
clouding the memory and filling the head with
pains and strange noises! How difficult it is to rid
ihe nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus all can testify who are alliictcd with
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system
against its further progress towards the lungs,
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
The remarkable curative powers, when all other
remedies utterly fail, of Sanford's Kadical
Cuke, are attested by thousands who gratefully
recommend it to fellow-sufferers. No statement
is made regarding it that cannot be substantiated
by the most respeetabie and reliable references.
Each packet contains one bottle of the .Radical
Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and is sold by all druggists for $1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

j

SALE—Fine cottage house of 8 rooms,
found at MB. CHAS. THOMAS'S STABLE,
FOR
FOR
nice lot with fruit trees, good barn and other
extra handsome wagon horse,
Lafayette St.,
walk from

Spoken.
June 10, no lat, &c. barque Edw Cushing, from
Sagua for Philadelphia.
June 15, oil Cape Lookout, sch Mary Lord, from
Philadelphia for Charleston.
June li>, ninety-live miles SW of Hatteras, sch
D D Haskell, from Fernandina for Baltimore.

UnUMIlli

:

FOR

—.

Spain May 29, brig Sparkling Water,

Hichborn, for New York; Tarifa, Brown, disg;
sch Ε M Cook, Clark, for New York.
At Mayaguez lltli iust, barque Hattic G McFarland, Dodge, for Boston 12th.
At Ponce June 12, brig Rachel Coney, Bryant,
for North of Hatteras. klg.
Ar at Barbadoes May 23, brig Geo Ε Dale, Bartlett, St John, NB, (and sld 27th for Deniarara).
In port June 1, barque Svea, for Portland; brig
Szndinaes do or Portland.
Sld fm Cardenas 12th, barque Matthew Baird,
Forbes, New York.
Ar at Hillsboro 17th, sch Ada S Allen, Dudley,
Pembroke.
Cld 17th, sclis Fannie Flint, Warren, and Ada S
Allen, Dudley, Newark.
Cld at St John, NB, 18th, sch Julia S, French,
Portland.

cheap

rooms
$250 per
$200
farm and
1
the Common, lease and
nicely furnished ; owner has bought a266 WashW.
J.
WILBuli,
low.
must
sell
; price
furniture of first-class boarding and lodging
11-1
house, fifteen rooms, always full; nice dining ington St., Boston, Mass.
splendid \
room, accomodating fifty boarders ;
in
houses,
farms,
SALE—Great
bargains
chance for man and wife ; easy terms to the right 1
hotels, boarding and lodging houses, restaurAddress "Z," Herald Office, Boston. 10-1

MART, Plum St.

»

ALE—Hotel in Salem, Mass.; fine bar

S

FOR
room, pool tables etc. ; first class license ; trade
rent ;
week ;
to
from

SALE—Opposite

FOR
Buggy, cost $275, been in
HORSE
sale

Foreien Ports.
At Port

car-load of horses from P. E.
L. W.
workers.
17-1
Deering,

SALE—A

Island ; good drivers and
FOR
Me.
East

FOR

—

No 1
$15@$18
Pfne
I Shingles—
X cedar—3 75@4 00
New 3 4 ft
$25
Old
$20@$23 Clear cedar.3 25@3 50
2 15@2 GO
Short do 8 ft $10@$12
io@r~ X No 1
No 1 cedar. 1 25(t£l 75
7 ft
$8
1 45@1 G5
Pop'r staves $12@$14 Spruce
Mol.

@27

IilOR

Commencing Mayîi,
Leave

Farmiagtou

FOR

SALE—New Canopy Top Surry, leather
$150.
trimmed, very light and stylish.
17-1
HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, Plum St.

SALE—Sfeam Launch, new this year,
in perfect order; 30 feet long, 61/» feet beam,
2Vz feet draught; engine 4x6, boiler 26x48; will
be sold cheap. Address W. U. CHILD, Damaris16-1
cotta. Me., Box 314.

Georgietta,

Cld 17tli, scli W L Elkins, Frambes, Augusta.
Ay 18th, sclis Gen Banks, Cole, Sullivan ; Douglas Hovey, Wright, Keunebec; Kate V Aiken,
Brown, Bangor; Sedona, Rawley, Bath; Κ M
Brookings, Small, do.
Below, scli Mima A Keed, Nash, from Cardenas.
Cld 18th, brig Chas A Sparks, Harris, Cardenas;
sclis City of Augusta, Meady, Boston ; Abbie S
Walker, Robbing,Jacksonville; A Κ Weeks, Henley, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 19th, sch Scotia,
Shearer, Zaza.
Sid 19th. sch Rebecca F Lamden, Diggins, (from
Ctenfuegos, eastward.
NEW YORK—Ar 18tb, sclis L C Kaminsky,
Woodbury, Georgetown, DC; Joe Carlton, Heal,
Rockland; Fred C liolden, Sullivan ; A F Crockett, Windsor, NS; Hamburg, Machias; Gamma,
do; Lucy Jones, Hallowell; Ε G Willard, Rockland ; George & Albert, Bangor; Mark Pendleton,
Providence.
Alsoar 18th, sch Anita, Jewett, St Pierre ; A
Hammond, Fall River.
Ar 19th, sell Luis G Rabel, Murphy; Sagua.
Cld 18th, sclis Jas Β .Jordan, Martin, Galveston ;
Τ A Stuart, Kelley, Hillsboro, NB; Yankee Maid,
Pinkham, Boston.
Also cld 18th, ship Florence, Duncan, for San
Francisco.
Passed the Gate 18th, schs Baven, from Ν York
for Bangor; Florida, do for Rockland ; Chase, and
Yankee Maid, do for Boston ; Effle J Simmons, do
for Salem; Lunet, Hobokou for Calais; Yankee
Maid, do for Boston; Laurel, Port Johnson for
Damaariscotta ; Hannibal, do for Lynn ; Nellie Y
Pokes. Amboy for Portsmouth ; L D Wept worth,
do for Baugor; Ada Ames, do for Rockland,
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY—Sid 18th, schs J Nickcrson,
Winslow, and Win Flint, Warren, Portland.
NEW LONDON
Sailed, schs Vulcan, from
New York for Salem; F Ε Hal lock, Belfast for
Jacksonville ; Nulato, fm New York for Machias ;
Ida L Ray. Amboy for Boston; Franklin Nickerson, Elizabeth port for Plymouth ; Post Boy, New
York for Bangor; Josie Hook, do for Hingliam.
STONINGTON—Sid 16th, sch llattie Godfrey,
Strout. New York.
Also sailed, schs Com Tucker, Handy, NYork
tor New Bedford; Brave, Hodgdon, Hobokenfor
Boston; Ε Η King, Hiliard. do for Eastport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18tli, sch Daniel Webster,
Clark, South Amboy.
Sid 18th, schs Standard, Oram. Newport News;
Keystone, Wilder, New York; Glenullen, Bunker,

Eggs.
Oraugee.
Eastern extras... 12@13
@
32
9 00@10 00 Can & Western..
Valencia

street.

—

SALE—Millinery and fancy goods store
doing a large cash business : nicely located ;
sold at actual value of stock and fixtures ; best of
reasons for selling; will bear the closest, investiREAL ESTATE AND BUSIgation. MAINE 45
18-1
Exchange Street.
NESS AGENCY,

17-1

DYER,

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R.

14tla, anil

and after Monday, Juuc
until further notice,

THE STEAMER ISIS

R17SINESS CHANCES.

party

York; Ε J Meyer, Masell

17-1

FOR

FOR

Champion, do; JK Penrose, Smith, BarfgOT.—~—

Florida

Sug. s'dshk 70® 75|Spruce

@30

@ 30
@34

35
33
30
25
20

a

<«>31
@ 34
@ 28

29
32
26

Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength ami wtiolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and canHot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Holrl only in cans.
Baking Powdek Co., 166 Wall St., N.Y.
dly
This

from Red Beach.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sclis S Β Ray, Spaulding, Kennebec ; Henry Γ Mason, Percy, Bangor.
Old 18th. sch Anna Ε J Morse, Lansil, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch Mima A Keed,
Nash. Cardenas;
Gertrude Abbott, Champion,
Boothbay; Ε Β Leisureiug, Davidson, Kennebec;
k
îifttl' Nettie Champion,

Apple·*.

Ship

i»tn. sen waiKer Ann-

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 18tb,

ee^d».

Bread.

Savannah.

Hardintr. Salem.
jNiswruttT JNftws-αγ
ington, Drlnkwater, New
gee, Rockport.

I Red Tod....$244®$2%

Island
Messina and Palermo %) bx.5 50@G 50 Limed

Wentworth,

Wilmington, nc—Ar 17th, sch w it Drury,
Bond, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 18th, sch George W
Jewett. McKown, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, sch Georgie L Dickson,

I Timothy Seed2 15@2 20
11
ι Clover
@13c
30 50 ; Snow
ι
Chccec.
Tallman Swts
4 50
Vermont—
8y2@9%
23 00
2 75@3 00 N.Y. factory
Russets
8% @9%
1 35
Butter.
1 CO
lb.. .18@20
100
Evaporated ψ ib 7@8c Creamery
liClUOUM.
Gilt Edge Ver.... 18^20
1 00 !
6 00@6 50 Choice
Palermo
15@16
100
14®15
Messina
6 50@7 00 Good
2 «0
3 75@4 00 Store
12@14
1 05
Malagers

Quicksilver.

Pure.

WANT

SALE—Canopy Top Jump Seat, built by
C. P. Kimball, in splencfia condition, will be
sold low. HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, Plum

for

18th,
Brophv, Philadelphia.
DAR1EN—Ar 12th, brig Helen M Rowley, Row-

—

125Va

sch Kate

BRUNS\V1CK-Ar

~

144%
30%

Ontario

dull at 311/ai.

Philadelphia.

-...

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,June 19,1886.—The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day :
2475
Colorado^Coal
2100
Homestake

4

00j

63%

MobileA'.Olno

Absolutely

$125,
CARRIAGE MART, Plum street.

Domestic Poics.
SAN FKANCISCO—Sid 18th, ship J Β Thomas,
Lermond, Liverpool.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 18th, sch Nantasket,
Richardson, New Orleans.
PENSA COLA—Cld 18th, sch Sarah A Fuller,
II art, Philadelphia.
FERNANDINA-Cld 18th, sells Nellie F Sawyer, Arey, Port Spain; Florence Leland, Adams,

..

7%
17

Rapids

OWDEI

GENERAL AGENT*
$25 a
week and expenses, or 50 cents on the dollar, to wholesale my goods. A rare chance. No
competition. Quick sales. Address F. M. WEAV31-4
ER, with stamp, Bennington, Vt.

Pennell extention top
light, in tip top reverylow. HORSE &

cutunder carryall, very
FOR
will be sold
cost

Memoranda.

501

SALARY TO A€»ENTS.-Addre«s at
ςίΠΑΑ
eiWWWoncc, I)R. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC GOODS,
842 Broadway, New York. The Only Genuine.
eod3m
aprl7

FOR

pair ;

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.
On

WANTED—LADY

SALE—Mommie Carriage Robes, 50cts.
each and upwards. ΛΤθ have a large assortment some elegant Embroidered English Linen,
fancy and plain weave, &c., 50 styles. HORSE &
17-1
CARRIAGE MART, Plum St.

Sch Clement, Kellcy, from Machias for Portland
with lumber, was struck a squall 18th, off Squirrel Island. and shifted deckload, carried away
nearly all the stanchions on the starboard side,
and filled with water. She was towed up to the
Cuckholds by fishing schr Little Fannie, of Harpswell, and from thence to Boothbay by steamer
Nellie Rawson.

5 25@5
PorkPatents
.13 25@13 75
Fi»h.
I Backs
Ciear —12 75@13 25
Cod, 7p qtl—
31 00@11 50
Mess
Large Shore2 75@3
Large Bank2 00^2 251 Mess Beef. 7 50,a.;8 00
9 00@9 50
Ex Mess.
2 00(a2 25
Small
9 00@10 00
2 25@3 001 Plate
Pollock
ExPlate.10 00@10 50
1 50(a2 001
Haddock
1 75&2 251 LardHake
Herring; Tubs ψ ρ.. 6%®Gy4 c
Scaled ψ bx.. 16@20c ι Tierces.... G%@G%c
No 1
6%@7%c
13@16c I Pails
Hams ψ lb
Mackerel ψ bbl—
l0@10Va
Shore Is.19 00@21 00| do covered. .11@12
Oil.
Shore 2s. 6 50@ 7 *0|
Med. 3s. 4 75@ 5 75 KerosenePort. Kef. Pet
oy2
Small
@
Water White
I'roiluce.
9Vs
13
Pratt'sAst'l,©bbl.
Cranberries—
13
3 50@4 50 Devoe's Brilliant
Maine
10
Cape Cod.. .5 50@6 50 Ligonia
9
Pea Beans... 1 60@1 75 Silver White
10
1 G0@1 75 Centennial
Medium
Kai»inx.
German mai G5@l 75
Yellow Eyes.l 40(a>l 65 Muscatel— 2 25@3 00
au
irisn jroiatoes... υυ^οο juuuuuu juay χ -ώ
St Potatoes
@4 OOIOnduraLay. 32% @13
Bermu Onions2 00@2 151 Valencia
7%@9%

AGENTS ACTUALLY
clear $20 daily with my wonderful new
for females : one
rubber
undergarments
patent
lad ν sold fifty first two hours. Address MADAM
C. t. LITTLE, lock box 443, Chicago, 111, jell-8

FOR

Anapolis, NS.

—

65

—

Imports.

Gram.

WANTED—Agents;

A ALE—Cheap; Loring Blake organ, almost new. Enquire at 16 EXCHANGE ST.
18 1

WALE—Martin &

RAILBOAD*.

a. m.

general agents and canin this
vassers for every city and county
vou
State, for a household article with merit ; if
want a good business call or address 41)0 CON17-1
GRESS ST., Room β.

street.

—

@16%c.

bench mauy
Judge Bicliardson, on the English
who thiew
years ago. condemned a felon to death,
but, as lie
a brickbat subsequently at his head;

Hàtchinson, Halifax.
Ar at Port Spain May 27, sch Hattie Turner,
Kane, Wilmington.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, May 20, brig Edith, Turner,

and
High Mixed Corn.49(a50
grades.3 25@3 50 Corn, baglots....51@52
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..60@51
XX Spring..4 50@4 75 Oats, car lots
42@43
Tatent Spring
Oats, bag lots....44^45
5 00@5 7 5 Cotton Seed.
Wheats
Mich, straight
car lots..23 00@24 00
4 87@5 12; do bag..'.24 00^25 00
roller
4 25 α4 75 Sack'dBr'n
clear do
car lots.. 1G 00@17 00
stone ground.4 62,g;4 75
do bag. ..17 00<t£18 00
St Louis st'gt
roller
5 00®5 251Middlings. 17 00&21 00
4 75@5 001 do bag lots,18 00@23 00
ciear do
Provision*.
Winter Wheat
i

11M
57%

Morris & Essex
Richmond & Danville
Oregon Nav
Wells. Fargo Express
Pacific 6s of '95

«-»

New York.
Passed Dover June 18, ship Wm Π Connor, Pendleton, West Hartlepool lor San Francisco.
Passed St Helena prev to June 8, ship Llewelleu J Morse, Veazie, Manila for Liverpool; San
Joaquin, Drink water, fm Calcutta for New York;
barque Julia, Jordan. Cebu for Boston.
Ar at Antwerp June 7, ship Clias Η Marshall,

low

49
115

dopref

Boston Air Line
Burlington & Cedar
Canaaa Southern
Long island
Canton
Central Iowa
Ε. Tenu.. V. & Ga
do pref
Fort Wavne
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El

think

Smith—Dr. Touic ! What do I want that quack
for?
Brown—Oh, you can call him a quack if vou
choose; but you have him once ana, my worclfor
it, you'll never employ anybody else.
Smith—That's wnat I am afraid of.

Palpitation of

ItocR island
St Louis & San Fran
ao pref
1st pref
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
St. Paul, Minn. &;Man
St Paul & Omalia
ao pref
Texas !Pacific
U niou Pacific
U. îS. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Haute

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Liverpool 18tli, ship St Francis, Scribner,

AGENTS WANTED.

FOR

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

FROM

TO

or

NEW

Launched—At Bath 19tli, from the yard of the
New England Shipbuilding Co, the four-masted
centre-board scur Sarah w Lawrence, 1370 tons;
length 217 ft, breadth 54-2, depth 19-8. She is
owned at Taunton, Mass, and is to be commanded
by Capt J Β Phillips.
The four-masted schr Eva Β Douglass, about
900 tons, will be launched from the yard »f the
Ν Ε S Co about the 28tli inst.
Capt Theodore
Anderson, of Staten Island, is to command lier.
more
centre-board schooners
The keels for two
were stretched last week.

Superfine

25V4
127%
253/»
50%
112 Va
94Va
123%
116Va

Reading

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON,June 19, 1886.—U. S. 4s, 127%.
LONDON, June 19.1880.—[Beerbohm's report

flour.

35
t>6
98
136

;

Address G. H, BANKS
10-2
W. G. SMITH Old Orchard.
HOUSE FOR 8ALE-I11 a fine locais arranged for two
tion, western part of city,
families, fifteen rooms, two bath rooms, set bowls,
hot and cold water, steam heating, open fire placmodern conveniences;
es, electric bells and all
Real Estate
price §6500. W. H. WALDRON,
18-1
street.
180
Middle
Broker,
SALE—Barber shop furniture consistbenches,
ing of chairs, stove, kettle, work
&c. Call at
mug rack, signs, mirrors, table, sink,
276
Congress
Room,
Hair
Dressing
JOHNSON'S
Biddeford

fur-

LET—Good large pleasant rooms,
nished or unfurnished, with excellent hath
room accommodation, with hoard if desired. For
further particulars, inquire at 106 PARK ST.,
29-4
(Park St. Block.)

on

some

some 011

and Kate

POKTLAND, June 19,188G.
Tlie following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour. Grain, Provisions, &c.:

243/e
18%

at Old Orchard
FOR
Grand Avenue.

WISCASSET, June 18—Ar, sclis Coquette.Orne,
Lilly, Lewis, Boston; Natlil Lank, Sippies, Boston, to load ice.

weak.

LET—A large, pleasant and nicely fur
room, with large closet, only $1.50
11-1
per week. Apply at 26'J DANFORTH ST.

TOnished

house lots
SALE—Twenty-five desirable
the sea walk and

for sea.

FROM

also two

with alcove:

LET-Front

ill

summer
Drug
sale at a sacrifice; only those meaning business
need apply. Address DRUGGIST, care Tress
19-1
Office.

Seip Alice D Cooper, of Portland, 1395 tons,
built at Cape Elizabeth in 1875, now at New York,
has been sold to Chas Maguire and others of Quebec at §18,ooo.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE IMARKET.

107%
8%
21%

on
an

Sch Ella M Doughty, of Portland, which was
seized at Ëngbshtown by the Canadian
authorities, lias been bonded by the owners and
is again in charge of Capt Doughty, who will im-

mediately refit

of

account
SALE—Drug store;
TOI pleasant square room,
rooms, at No. 153 HIGH ST.
old established
health of the proprietor
FOR
17-1
resort is offered for
Store in a fine

recently

Chamber of Commerece.] Cargoes off the coast,
wheat quiet but steady; corn steadier. Cargoes
on the passage and for shipment, wheat slow and
At Liverpool, spot wheat quiet but
corn quiet.
steady.
L1VEKPOOL, June 19, 1886.—Cotton market
quiet ;uplands 5%d; Orleans 5 3-lGd; sales 8,000
bales ; speculation and exportJrtOO bales.
LIVEKPOOL, June 19, 1886.—QuotationsWinter Wheat 6s 9d®7s ; Spring wheat 6s 7da.Cs
9d; Club wheat 6s8cl@6s lid. Corn—mixed Wes.
tern dull at 4s 3V3d; peas 5s 5d. Provisions, &c.
—Pork prime Eastern mess 52s 6d; bacon 30s.
Cheese 38s 6d for American; lard,prune Western
32s 3d ; tallow at 25s 3d for American.
to

61
116
141 ya

Palace

Pullman
a. m.

Exchange

27%

New York Central...
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Out.|& Western
Oregon Transcon
Pacific Mail

was

aulntal.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
31,000 boxes, 838,000 bags, 22,000 hogsheads;
receipts during the past week, 1,000 boxes, 48,000 bags and 1,900 hhds: exports during the
week 2,800 boxes, 15,000 bags and 707 hhds, of
which 12,500 bags and 492 hhds were to the
United Slates.
Freights quiet but firm; loading at Havana for
United States perhhd of sugar, 82 50@2 75 gold.
From ports on the north coast, outside ports, to
the United States, at 82 75@3 00.
Spanish gold 81 87%@1 88.

108O/

Northern Pacific
ao pref
Northwestern
Ν ort η wester η preferred

Capitol. Wiley, Bremen—Ν Blake.
SUNDAY, June 20.
Arrived.
Brig W C Warner, (Br) Warner, Barbaboes—
molasses to Ε Churchill & Co.
Sell Emma, Sparow, Kockport—lime to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sch Tivano, Geyer, Rockland—lime to L C Cummings & Co.
SAILED—Barque Fred Ε Iticliards.

market
quiet until the middle of the week when owing
to favorable news from foreign markets the tone
improved. The market closed firm.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
>l,62Vi @2 06 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good, refining 85 to 90 de7Γι α2 00 per quintal.
grees polarization.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization,
Inhhds, hags and boxes, at S2 37Vï@2 75 per

New 4V2S, coup
119
Central I Pacific lsts
120
Denver & K. Gr. lsts
...109
Erie 2ds
100%
Kansas Pacific Consols
114
Oregon Ν av. lsts
119
1st
Pacific
Union
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
140
Adams Express
American Express
42%
Central Pacific
9V4
Chesapeake & Ohio
144
Alton
Chicago &
150
Chicago & Alton preferred
136%
Chicago,'Burlington & Quincy
100
Del. & liud. Canal
132V8
Del., Lack. & West
15%
Dèn & ltio Grande
28%
Erie
64
Erie preferred—
139
Illinois Central
25
Ind Bloom. & Western
Lake Erie & West
^13
86Vfe
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
40%
Manhattan Elevated
127Va
Michigan Central
74Vi
22
Minn. & St.SLouis
48
dopref
109
Missouri Pacific
55
New
Central

Panama
OFFICE HOUR8.

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA, June|19.—Sugar—The

lUVa
lUVa

New4Vfcs,reg

Sell
Sch

Havana Market.

ISLAND STEAMERS.

βΟΟ.118 TO LET.

FOR ΝΑ I.E.

MlgJiBLIiAKEOlH.

Lydia Webster, Condon, BrookÉn—Ν Blake

eod&wlm

f

FROM

UARR1MON.

Instant relief.

for the

WATER,

71ΛΙΝΕ*.

_

THE PEESS.
MONDAY

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAÏ,

FfE<V

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Royal Mail Bycicles.
NEW ADVERXISEMENIS.
Beneflt Day—Millett & Little.
BDolls—Rines Brothers.
M. C. M.'Association.
Seaside Residence—C. W. Goddard.
Notice to Contractors.

i4.t

& Wrtle.
4tli—Matsen & Wells.

Beneflt

Day—Millett

For July
W anteu^-Can va gsers.
For Sale or Exchange—Milk Farm.
auciion sales.
Business Stand by Auction.
Desirable Residence at WestiUuL
ok

assortments of fireworks are
for public and
of the most reliable character, and,
be excelled in safety and
private display, cannot
are an original
brilliancy. Their box collections
economical plan for
feature with them, and almost
advertisement
in anotha variety. See
ner.

Their various

obtaining
er

column.

The new model Royal Mall Bicycle is the best in
the market.
WINSLOW'S
Advice lo MeAer..-MR8.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
teeth.
It
the little
relieves
children are cutting
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub

"bright

It Is very pleasawakes
the
ant to taste. It soothes the child, softens
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
as

as a

button."

gums,
Vowels, and Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, Whether arising from teething or other
auses. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

SM&W&wly

janlC

Torpid Liver and Costlvenees. You cannot digest your food well unlest
your liver and bowels act properly. Braudreth'»
Pills, taken one or two at night for a week or so,
will regulate the bowels, stimulate the liver, and
ensure a quick and healthful digestion. These
Pills are purely vegetable, contain no mineral,

Dyspepsia comes from

absolutely harmless
june21

and are

"Every

for old and young.

eod&w

testimonial we publish

of

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam" is genunine.
hereby offer a reward of five thousand dollars
for evidence proving otherwise in a single case.
F. W. KINSMAN & CO."
MW&S&w
June21
We

______

Carter's Little Liver Pills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent its return. Xhis is
not talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be had
of all druggists. See advertisement.

Juuelr

d&wlw

IlABFEit's Bazar.—Xliis beautiful weekly pub
lication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Xhe number for the ensuing week has been received by N. U. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
MUNICIPAL. COURT.
BEFOUE

day morning.

The North Atlantic squadron arrived in
the harbtr and anchored in the stream about
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The Tennessee, Swatara and Yantic compose the
fleet. The Juniata is expected in a few days;
the Galena is in New York undergoing repairs, and may not he along for several

noons.

Ji-ly.—Forever a quarter oi a cen& Wells of Boston,
tury, the enterprise of Marston
toward enabling the
has contributed very largely
itself in a jubilant manspirit of '76 to manifest
Foukth

The Tennessee, Swatara and Yantic
Arrive at Portland.

The number of marbles contained in the
glass globe upon which so man} guesses were
made at John E. Davis' was 2,139.
Three men were capsized in a row-boat off
the Prospect House, in the harbor yesterday,
but escaped with a thorough wetting.
The David Sprague brought G000 live lobsters Saturday from Westport, N. S., to W.
S. Trefethen.
The ship-smiths ant stationers propose to
close their places of business Saturday after-

Wanted—Carriage Ilorse.

Business for Sale.
Wanted—Booms.
For Sale—Business.

47 arrests last week of which
2(> were for drunkenness.
The Munjoy C. L. S. Circle meets this
Monday evening, with Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Donham, No. 11 Vesper street.
The police seized five barrels and two halfbarrels of beer at the Eastern Depot Saturwere

.JUDGE GOULD.
10

Satubday.—AlbertHiiiklcy. Intoxication;
days In county Jail.
Francis Ε. Moore.
Intoxication; s«cond offence; GO days in county jail.
Jolm Flaherty.
Intoxication ; 10 days in county
jail. Appealed.
John Flaherty. Assault ; 30 days in county jail.
Appealed.
John Sullivan. Common drunkard ; Θ0 days in
county jail.
John Kemvick and Thomas Godfrey.
Affray;
each fined $5 and oue half costs.
Thomas H. (i rifiln. Larceny ; 60 days in county

jail.

Found Drowned

Tho regular business meeting of the Y. W.
C. T. U., will be held this Monday afternoon
at four o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
A horse attached to a jigger ran away on
Pleasant street Saturday and collided with a
barber pole. The team belonged to C. A.

Weston & Co.
into camp at
for one week.
Their new building will be 2Gxl(i in size with
an ail-round piazza.
The Portland Commandery exeursion to
Bar Harbor will leave the Congress street
station, not the Boston and Maine station, at
The Seventh Maine will go

Long Island, August 21st,

m., sharp on Wednesday,
C. C. Chapman has the plans drawn, and
will erect a five story block on Middle street,
where Deane & Sawyer's store was located.
It will have two stores on the first siory.
The value of exports from this port last
week amounted to $10,047.42.
There were
331,821 feet of spool-wood and 40,946 feet of
deals exported.
Mr. Eben Freeman's son
and another
young man were returning from Windham
Friday evening, when their valuable horse
was taken suddenly ill and died.
The Horse Railroad Company have just
erected two settees on Congress street, at the
head of Grove street, for the convenience of
waiting passengers at that point.
The fine weather yesterday tempted people
out of doors and the roads on the Cape were
lively with carriages while the island steamers carried crowds.
The members of the Fifth Maine Regiment Association are requested to meet at
the secretary's rooms this eveing at 7.30 to
complete arrangements for the coming reunion.
Capt. Doughty has received the contract
for mushing the street from the landing on
Long Island to the building of the lst-10th29th regiment Association, and has begun
work.
A man passing between Portland Bridge
and Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, one night
last week when a stranger asked the time.
The man took out his watch and the stranger seized it.
There was a scuffle and the
stranger cleared out.
At a meeting of the 17th Maine Regiment
Association held at Grand Army Hall Saturday evening, it was decided to accept the invitation of going to Norway to celebrate the
annual re-union at that place on the 18th of
8

a.

August.
A large

crew of men are at work in the
Boston & Maine and Maine Central yards,
replacing frogs and relaying the tracks to as
Trains will comto enter the new depot.
mence running to and from this station June
28th.
A quantity of seized liquors were spilled
Saturday, consisting of about 1,500 bottles of^
lager beer and about 300 gallons of {itlier
liquors in barrels, kegs and jugs^ The lager
beer bottles after being emptied are sold by
the authorities for GOjgeuts a dozen.
Messrs. Sarggîit, Lord & Skillin, received

Yesterday morning the body of a colored
man was found lying on the flats about 150
yards from the shore at the foot of Franklin
street, and Coroner Gould notified. It proved to be the body of George Freeman of
Yarmouth ville, aged 29 years and married.
From information given the coroner it was
evident the deatli was accidental, and an ina telegrasi from Halifax
Saturday, stating
quest was rendered unnecessary. Freeman
that,ifte schooner Ella M. Doughty, has been
had been employed in the mills at Yarmouthyille. He leaves a widew in Cape Elizabeth -bonded. Capt. W. A. Doughty started last
·-"
night for Halifax where he will meet the atbut no children.
torneys of the United States, who will then
As rumors were current yesterday to the
go to Englishtown for his schooner.
effect that Freeman's death w&S* the result
A handsome double arched foot bridge has
of foul play, the police
the mat-

investigated

ter. Mrs. Cain, wife of^gennis Cain, who
lives at 242 Washmgïôn street, saw some
men engaged
iij/aqnarrel in front of her
house
night, and heard one of
George. The men apparently
differences and the man called
was without a hat, ran off, goIn the
Washington street.
morning George Freeman's hat was found
lying in the yard of Cain's house. It was
this which gave rise to the rumors, but nothing was learned which would tend to confirm
Freeman was known to
the suspicions.
have been without money, and there were
The
no evidences of foul play on his body.

Saturi',^

by Mrs. Cain had been drinking
and it is supposed that Freeman, after leaving his companions wandered to some point
near Lincoln street and fell into the water,
as people living in that vicinity
report that
they heard cries at about one o'clock Sunday morning.
men seen

Detective True's Cood Work.

Saturday afternoon, just before the 5.15
train had left the Maine Central railroad
station, State Detective Ira M. True of Hallowell arrested a man of medium height,
with heavy black moustache and dressed in
a light summer suit. He gave the name of
Thomas Parker, but his true name is Theo.
P. Knight. The warrant states that he was
employed by the Household Sewing Machine
Company of Lawrence, and that he had embezzled money of the company to the amount
:r.-True had shadowed him from
Lawrence to this city, waiting for a warrant
to be made out. The man carried a brown
grip, which was found to contain a change
of dark colored clothes, a pair of green
goggles, and a set of files. Mr. True accomplished a good job. He will urobably take

prisoner to Lawrence today.
Charles T. Ware, the horse thief, the particulars of whose arrest in Nashua, Ν. H.,
and of his various thefts of teams, appeared
in our telegraphic columns Saturday, was
identified by Detective True, who returned
to this city from Nashua, Saturday.
the

Fatal Accident.
Timothy Wade, a section hand on the
Grand Trunk railway, was at work on the
track in the Grand Trunk yard Saturday
morning, when a locomotive backed down
the track which Mr. Wade did not see. The
engine knocked him down and the wheels
passed over him, cutting him completely in
The
two and mangling the body terribly.

body was taken to Rich's undertaker's shop.
Mr. Wade lived on Adams street and was
about 4G years of age. Ile was in the employ
of the Grand Trunk for about 29 years. He
leaves a son and a daughter.
Coroner Gould made an investigation and
considered no blame attached to the road, and
that an inquest was unnecessary, as trains
had been moving back and forth and a
switchman had warned the men to get out of
the way. Mr. Tobey, the engineer of the locomotive, said he was not ringing the bell,
us this is not customary in the yard. He was

keeping a lookout, but as Wade was stoopHe did not
ing down lie overlooked him.
know of the accident until ten minutes or so
after it occurred.
The Primary Cadets.
a
The Fraternity Primary Cadets made
fine appearance at their exhibition drill in
City Hall Saturday evening, and won the
The new uniapplause of the audience.
forms are neat and both officers and men executed the drill in a commendable manner.
The Cadets turned out fifty-eight strong, and
offiwere under the command of their own
a
cers. Before the entertainment there was
street parade, the Maine State Fife, Drum
and Bugle Corps
furnishing the music.
Band played during the enLegault's

Boys'

tertainment in the hall rendering the various numbers in excellent style.

Longfellow Circle.
The last meeting of the Longfellow Circle
C. L. S. C\, for the season, will be held at
the residence of Mr. Ε. T. Burrowes on the
The
Western Promenade this evening.
committee of arrangements have provided a
programme consisting of tableaux, statuary,
charades and vocal music. The tableaux are
as follows : Roman Women
Supplicating the
Gods, Cornelia and her children, and Iphigenia uleading with Agamemnon. The statuary will represent the three muses, Niobe,
•luno and Virgil, and the answers to the
charades will be found in a city of Greece, a
Koman author and a lloman general, a celebrated Greek poet and a celebrated Iioman

author.

been thrown across the upper end of the
gulley in Deering's Oakes. Work on it has
been in progress for about a footniglit and
The post holes for
was finished Saturday.
the new granite entrance way have been

dug.
Col. Greene says: "Whether the shore
road will ever get through to eonnect with
the Grand Southern is more than I can tell
The towns want us to do pretty much all the
work, and are not contributing as much as
they should to a work so important for
them."
The Knights of Labor say that Mr. Kelly,
the foundry-man employed eleven moulders.
An application was presented to Mr. Kelly,
signed by ten of the eleven, asking for weekly payments, at the time of which request
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refused, and consequently the men left his
employ.
The Blues on Wednesday will leave their
armory at 7.15 a. in, AtSebago Lake various amusements will be in order—target
practice, base ball, foot ball, etc., divided
Dinner
among the active and honoraries.
will be served at the Late House. A sail on
the lake will be one of the many pleasant
features of the day.
Yesterday was Trinity Sunday, a feast instituted by the church in honor of the most
It is also the octave of
blessed Trinity.
Whit-Sunday, and signifies that the work of
redemption and sanctification, then completed, are common to God in the three persons.
This feast was instituted about the ninth
century, and approved at Rome abeut the
14th.
The Norway Light Infantry will arrive
here on the return from State muster, Saturday, July 3d, and will proceed to Long
Island, accompanied by the Norway Band,
when they will take up quarters at Re-union
Ilall, the use of which has been kindly tendered them by the lst-10th-29th Regiment
Association. They will take part in the cen"
tennial parade.

Dunlap Commandery on Friday, will be received by the Portland Knights on their arrival and escorted to the Falmouth Hotel,
where dinner will be served, in which both
Then will
coinmanderies will participate.
follow a short season of sociability, and the
Bath Knights will be escorted to the depot in season for the 11.15 Pullman train for
home.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. T. P. Beals, the elocutionist, has gone
to Fryebury for her health.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boothbay and Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Strout have gone to St. John.
Mr. C. O. Murray, wife and child of Springfield, Mass., are at the Falmouth.
CapUin Edward Field, Fourth Artillery,
has been detailed to inspect the militia
troops taking part in the encampment at
Bangor beginning June 28th.
Dr. A. F. Magruder, Franklin Swift, Frank
W. Kellogg, U. S. S. Yantic; C. W. Solomon,
New Orleans, La. ; W. B. Bryant, Salem,
Mass. ; C. C. Harding, Boston ; A. H. Michelbacker, New York; A. D. Strout, Boston ;
M. Farr, Bangor, were among the guests at
the Falmouth Hotel last night.
rairiaibii»
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General John C. Underwood, commander
of the Patriarchs Militant of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, will visit this
city today, in the interest of the cantons of
the State, and will arrive here on the 5.45 p.
It Is proposed to tender him a rem. train.

ception,

and all

Royal Purple Degree

mem-

bers are earnestly requested to meet at Odd
Fellows hall in full uniform, to take part in
The procession, headed by
the escort.
Chandler's Band, will leave the hall at 5 p.
In
m., and proceed directly to the depot.
the evening Gen. Underwood will address

the members of the order at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All members of the order are cordially invited to be present.

Speeding an Express Train.
special car, hauled by locomotive Massa-

Λ
chusetts, No. 9, left Boston at 1.08 o'clock
.Saturday afternoon, on the Boston & Maine
road, and arrived at North Berwick at 2.50
It contained direcp. m. ; distance 80 miles.
tors and the superintendent. The trip was
made to see how much speed express trains
It went through
could attain on the road.
to Portland.
Call Extended.
Rev. B. P. Snow of Biddeford has re.
ceived a call from the North and South Con-

gregational Churches at Cape Elizabeth,
which he will probably accept.

Rear Admiral S. B. Luce Ordered to

Command.

weeks.

The vessels had come to anchor and everything had been put in shape for the stay in
the harbor, when a representative of the
Pbess came alongside the Tennessee and
hailed the officer of the deck.
He was
promptly invited aboard and greeted by a
handsome young naval cadet, dressed in a
speck-and-span blue suit, trimmed with
black braid and ornamented on the collar
with gold anchors. He took great pride in
telling of the Τ ennessee, which is the flagship of the North Atlantic squadron, and
besides the only "first-rate" vessel in the
American navy. The Tennessee was built
in 18G5. Her tonnage is 284©, and she carries
22 guns, and a complement of 400 men and
officers, although her crew is about 40 short
just now. The officers number about fifty,
the rest are seamen, the number of marines
carried being few. The officers are as fine a
set of gentlemen as can be found anywhere,
The seamen, as they
ashore or afloat.
lounged around the guns or gathered in little
groups on the gun deck, were finer specimens
of American sailors than are often seen together in these times. They recall the days
of our commercial and naval supremacy,
when the best muscles and brains in the
country sought wealth and fame in maritime
adventures.
The officers reported that they left New
York Friday forenoon, coming under steam
all the way, They had fine weather for the
cruise, and were pleased to find it so pleasant in Portland, although one or two of the
officers complained that it was rather cold.
The naval cadets, however, had heard of
Portland and her people, and thought that
the weather would not be so cold as to spoil
the visits ashore.

Considerable regret was expressed by the
efficers that Admiral Jouett was not with the
fleet. They knew that he was just the sort
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liked. Capt. Boyd, of the Tennessee, as
chief of staff now lias command of the fleet ;
The officers had not learned last night, that
Hear Admiral S. B. Luce had been ordered
from Newport to Portland to command the
squadron. Admiral Luce has been with the
squadron before. In 18θ4 lie was in this harbor as commodore of the fleet with the rank
He is a New Yorker by
of rear admiral.
birth, appointed from the District of Columbia.
It is expected that the fleet will remain
here as late as the 10th of July' The officers
say that they have tlieir hands in at celebrating, having just come from the exercises at
the tomb of General Grant at Riverside Park.
It is not decided yet wheather there will be
anything besides the routine manœuvres and
the parade at the centennial exercises.
One
of the naval cadets had heard içciiiëthing of
more extensive drilling, buUhe hihger officers could not confirm this.
After leaving Portland the fleet will cruise
to the eastward as usual, going as far as HalifitXr This cruise, however, has nothing to
do with the fisheries dispute. When asked
if they were sent down to see to the doings
of Captain Scott and his colleagues, the officers looked over the ships and laughed at the
idea. They had heard that the newspapers
were sending them to Nova Scotia to blow
the Lansdowne and kindred craft out of the
water ; but neither they nor their superior
officers had any idea of such an expeditions.
These are the officers of the
TENNESSEE.

Captain—Robert Boyd.

Commander—Socrates Hubbard.
Lieutenants—Richard Walnwright, Α. Β. H.
Lillie, A. F. Nazro, W. F. Low, William Kllburn,
Samuel Seabury, J. 6. Abbot.
Lieutenant (Junior grade)—H. H. Hasley.
Ensign—A. C. Almy.
Naval Cadets—Armistcd Rust, W. W. Oilman,
J. Shindal. Albert Burnstein, w. W. Joyens, J.
T. Boots, H. A. Bisplian, S. D. Nes.
Medical Inspector and Fleet Surgeon—V. H.
Lieutenant

Kidder.

Passed Assistant Surgeon—D. N. Bertolette.
Assistant Surgeon—Fred A. Hesler.
Fay Inspector and Fleet Faymaster—Francis H.
Swan.
Chief Engineer and Fleet Engineer—J. McElwell.
Passed Assistant Engineers—W. A. Wlnsor, W.
M. Parks.
Assistant Engineers—H. W. Spangler, W. S.

Sample.

Young.
Second Lieutenant »t Marines—C. M. Perkins.
Pay Officer's Clerks—G. L. Foreman, Thomas
Costelloe.
Boatswain—C. E. Hawkins.

Magruder.

a

Gatling gun.

The Swatara is about twenty-five years old,
although she was rebuilt fifteen years ago.
She has a crew of 220, including officers, and
and a few marines. Her officers are as well
dressed and polite as on the flagship. These
are

their

names

and rank

Woodward.
Officer—Lieut. Commander O.

Assistant Engineer—A. Price.
Marine Ofliccrs—First Lieutenant, H.

G.

Ells-

worth.
Assistant Engineers—X. W. Kinkaid, W. P.
Baxter.
Naval Cadet—Β. M. Lombard.
Gunner—Kobert Sommers.
Carpenter—M. X. Quigley.
The Yantic is smaller than either of the
others.
She is of only 410 tons and carries
qut four guns. lier crêw and officers number 130. The officers are not behind their
brothers of the Tennessee and Swatara in
courtesy. Their names and rank are as fol
lows:
YANTIC.

Commander—F. M. Green
Lieutenant Commander—W. W. Iieisiuger.
Lieutenant—G. W. Mentz.
Ensigns—J. M. Orchard, F. W. Kellogg, F.
Swift, H. Eldridge.
Chiei Engineer—G. W. Hall.
Past Assistant Engineer—K. Inch.
Surgoon—A. F. Magruder.
Assistant Paymaster—J. S. Carpenter.

Engineer—J.

Y. Wiliner.

Commercial Travellers.
A large number of commercial travellers
assembled in the Council Chamber Saturday
evening. The meeting was called to order
by Vice President Belknap.
The members were very enthusiastic in regard to turning out July 5th, about 125 men
already having signified their intention of
turning out. There will be two divisions
The first will wear tall white hats, linen
dusters, white neckties, and carry canes
The second will be the same, with the exception of straw hats. Each man will wear a
badge. Glover's Band of Auburn will probably lead their scction. Sir. Π. II. Shaw will
be chief marshal.
The committee on excursion reported that
they had selected Long Island as the place
for the excursion July 7th.
It was voted to send a circular to each travelling man to ascertain if lie will turn out
July 5th. An early answer is requested, so
the committee can tell the number of badge»
and uniforms to procure. The meeting was
tiujuumcu.
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Accidents.
Dr. Β. Π. Ordway had been feeling unwell
for several days, and Friday afternoon took
a double dose of compound extract of aconite·
He soon after became insensible, and Drs.
Merrill and Moulton were summoned, who
afternoon two young sons of Dennis
Tobin were driving through Pleasant street
when some boys threw stones at the horse,
which frightened him so he ran, throwing
the youngest boy out of the wagon. The
wagon wheel ran over him, cutting his head

Friday

PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

Gents' 25 cent Hose 12 1-2 cents.

BENEFIT

GRAND

CiïXîKAi; RaiîjioàD Co,,)
>
Office of General Manager,
Portland, June 21, 188G. )
PROPOSALS will be received by the
Maine Central Railroad Company, at the office of the General Manager of said Company at
Portland, Maine, until 12 o'clock noon of the fifth
day of July, A. D. 188G, for the erection and comabove foundation of Repair Shop Buildups of following dimensions, for said Company at
Waterville, Maine:
Brick Locomotive Repair Shop 100 by 300 feet.
Brick Blacksmith and Boiler Shop 52 by 275 feet.
Brick Car Repair Shop 80 by 314 feet.
Brick Wood Working Shop in connection two
stories in height 70 by 140 feet.
Brick Paint Shop 80 by 285 feet.
Brick Engine and Boiler Room 45 by GO feet.
Plans ana specification for the proposed buildings may be seen at the office of the General Manager of said Company on and after the twentyeighth day of June, 1886. The right to reject any
or all bids is herebv expressly reserved.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
Maine
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FIREWORKS
sample

arc

of

lots

our

regular
original

manufacture (and were
with us). They combine in their
different assortments and values
the most desirable, varied and
economical selection of Firework
Goods that the purchaser can obtain irom any
dealer
amount

manufacturer

expended,

and are

or

the

country for

the

in

sold

21-1

J. M. PLUMMER.

Portland St.

Private Displays, Clubs,
Hotels and Town Celebrations

of 135 acres, 4 miles from Portland ; cuts 50
FOR
barn,
;
tons hay ; has house with 10

or

ARE THE STANDARD
original sizes, calibre and weight; and aim to place
in the hands of inexperienced perWe adhere te

These contests will be followed by a gaine
of foot ball. At noon a clam bake will be
served by Mitchell & Littlefield. In the afternoon a game of base ball will be played
by picked nines. The entries will be confined
to members of the Turnverein. Members will
have the privilege of inviting friends.

USINES* FOR SAEE-At a good bargain a small stock of flour, fruit and groceries
store No. 5 Moulton Street; excellent location
for fruit stere, commanding excursion and water
trade ; will retain heavy goods if desired, leaving
stock of fruit and fancy goods very small ; favorable terms of rent for any neat business. Ill health
only reason for closing. Apply at store or 18

Β
in

of fifty (50) per cent, discount from
retail prices.

For Publie

prize.

alw

je!2

at
Falmouth
residence
Foreside; a large summer residence with
broad piazzas, spacious rooms, and eleven open
fireplaces, with fifteen acres of land and half a
mile of seashore, at Falmouth Foreside, five miles
from the City Hall. May be had for the season by
application to C. W. GODDARD, at Davis' Block,
21-1
Congress street.

direct to the consumer on the basis

The Turnverein.

sons

articles safe to

liant in effect.

and bril-

use

Every collection

Seaside

SAJLE OR

EXCMANOE-Milk farm
new

rooms

of wood, three wells of water, grafted fruit.
Will sell or exchange before haying; owner in
N. S. GARDINER. Real Estate
health.
poor
21-1
Agent, 40 Exchange St.

plenty

Gentleman or Lady that lias
had some experience at canvassing. I have
a work of Art that will sell at sight, at Bar Harbor. Every cottage owner will buy one. Call at
Room 0, Cahoon Block, between 10 and 12, Cor.
21-1
Myrtle and Congress St.

WANTED—A

horse for the season for
care ahd easy usage,
21-3

best" of
ridii
WANTED—Carriage
W light riding;
Gorham Maine.

Address
ss Box

2,

---

-—

is

safely boxed.
We guarantee to deliver these
assortments by express FREE OF
ALL CHARGES for freight, direct
to the purchaser who remits the
advertised price, or prefers to order C. O. D., to any point reached
by the various express companies-

Library.

To the Editor of the Press:
Will the Editor of the Pbebs allow the
question asked ; why at first the weekly papers were removed, and now the valued periodicals are withdrawn from the most atIf there
tractive room of our City Library?
is no further use of the room why not rent it
for the benefit of the taxpayers.
MARRIAGES.

[The funeral of the late Timothy Wade will take
place from No. 133 Fore street this morning at 8
o'clock.

The Oft Told

Story

its ingredients, peculiar in the extreme care with
which it is put up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomentirely
plishes cures where other
fail. Peculiar in the unequalled good name it lias
made at home, which is a -'tower of strength
abroad,*' peculiar in the plienominal sales it has

preparations

attained,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
bepopular and successful
fore the public today for purifying the blood, givis the most

ing strength,

medicine

and

creating

an

appetite.

"I suffered from wakefulness and low spirits
and also had eczema on the back of my head and
I took one
neck, which were very annoying.
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I have received
so much benefit that 1 am
grateful, and I
very
am always glad to speak a good word for Hood's
Sarsaparilla." Mrs. J. S. S:nydeh, Pottsville, Pa.

Purifies the Blood.
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City, had
scrofulous sores all over his body for 15 years.
Hood's Sarsaparilla completely cured him.
Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfeld,N. Y., suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose ulcer on
his leg, so bad that he had to give up business. He
was cured of the ulcer, and also of catarrh, by

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists.
by C. I. HOOD & CO.,

$1 ; six for $6. Prepared
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
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IPositively Cured L.
these little Fills.
They also relieve Distrees from Dyspepsia
Indigestion and Τα
ilearty Eating. A y

feet remedy for DiL»-.
ness, Nausea, Drowsiness,Bad Taste in the
EM rlliliv·
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &c.
They regulate the Bow·
lr;lH and prevent Constil
patlon and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take.
DnJy one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Vegetable. Price 25 cents· 6 vials by mail forfl.OO.
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CARTER MEDICINE CO., ?rop'rs, New York.
Bold by all Druggists.

was

his

to

came

Manufacturera, (Established 1860),

SALESROOM NO. 18 HAWLEY ST.
Between Franklin and Milk streets, Boston.
LABORATORIES AT ROXBURY,

MASS.

je21d3t

BENEFIT DAY,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23.

MILLETT&LITTLE.

are known to be a durable,
well made, perfect fitting
Corset. Every pair warranted
not to break Tover the hip, by

Grand Benefit Sale.
Grand Mark Down Sale of Remnants. Odd Lots and a general
clearing ont of everything in
Spring and Snmmer Goods in

every department. Special prices
for one day of Gloves, Hosiery,

Embroideries, Small Wares, Dress
Goods, Silks, Satins, Flannels,
Cotton Fabrics, Sateens, Ginghams, Cheviots, Towels, Napkins,

Table Damask,
No goods displayed until day of
sale, which will commence at 8
o'clock sharp.

arilla, took

one

recommend Brown's

I

Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have

kidneys you

as

I know

can

find

certain relief for it by

a

do

not

al

claimed.
Brown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists|for

Manager of the Portland Branch
House Furnishing Establishment
of B. A. Atkinson & Co., will offer
more genuine bargains in Furniture
Carpets, Bedding, Drapery, Curtains, Window Shades, Oil Stoves,
Ice Chest and Refrigerators,Stoves
and Ranges, than has ever been
shown to the people of Portland.
Why we do this is to reduce our
stock to the very lowest point before July 1st and our semi-annual
stock taking.
If you want a bargain in a Carwhether all Wool, Cotton and

Ïet,
Tool,

or

Velvet, Straw Matting,
come to Atkinson's,

or

Mats,

for cash

or on

Rug»

$1.00; 6 bottles for $5.00.

Proprietor, Bangor, Me.

ABA WARREN,

installments.

If yon want a bargain in an Oil
Stove, with oven and tea kettle, all
complete and warranted, come to
the Braneh Store, for cash or on

Β A R G A IN S
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Wall Papers!
H. J. BAILEY « CO.,
offer tlicir entire stock of

WALLPAPERS
for the balance of the season at

thau ever before offered in this
this is onr ENTIRE STOCK of WALL PAPERS
the
that we offer to
public. We
must reduce our stock to make
room for the new Fall Patterns.

popular prices, one-quarter

We guarantee etery piece of
goods we handle to be just as represented, and deliver free anywhere in New England until June
26,1886. Come and see the goods,
get our price», and see our Contract
System, at Donuell Building, corner of Pearl and Middle streets,
Portland.
Open every evening.
Branch of the Great Nassau Hall
House
Furnishing Store, 827
Washington street, Boston.

city. Remember,

ggp^Advertiser copy.

(jilt

at 20c and

Paper

can

control

(except Mass.)

an

»

one or two
summer, moderate terms.
MItS. M. WILLIAMS,
21-1
Mass.

stating
Station Α., Boston,

terms.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

BY

that

Congress St.
3

<M_

BLANK BOOKS

offering bargains.
Ceiling Decorations

we are

B.

Ν.

—

a

specialty.

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
nil) & 192 MIDDLE ST. dtf

jelS

MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.
New Patterns of Check Book*

with place across end for
name at reduced rates.

great bargain.
P. K. Vies, tine quality, ϊί cents
a dozen.
Large assortment Scarf
Cuff Bullous at low
Pins and
prices. Underwear in great variety

J. G. HAYES & GO.
NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

tltf

We open To-Day, Ladies'
and Children's White Lawn
Infants' Short
Suits
and
Cloaks, in Embroidered Pongee and Cashmere.

junli)

—

tip
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now landing. The bricks are
solid under pressure of three tons per square
Inch, is a great and enduring heater for all steam
clear, free from all dust and dirt.
purposes,
Also first quality Georges' Creek, Cumberland,
A'ale, Reserve, Sidney, Cow Bay,
Albion,
Acadia,
Culm,
Sidney, Coarse Screened, Run of Mines, and
the latter very cheap for steam purposes. For sale
FARMER. 5M Exrh»uKr Mtreet.
by J.

-MAJVITFACTUKEKS OF—

First Quality Custom and Ready
Made

CLOTHING.

Cargo Patent Fuel

dim

New 1886 model Royal Mail,
with Ball Head,—new G rip-Fast
Rim,—110 cement,—new Detachable Handle Bar,—new
Dust Shield. Wheelmen invited
to examine at my store. The
Wheel of the year. In great demand.—A few old
Royr
al Mails at reduced prices.

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
may be depended upon and fui·'

POCKET CHECK BOOKS.

Loring, Short & Harmon,
Opposite Preble

jele

House.
dim

FISHERMEN
SPEAK THEIR MINDS.

Ai\

OPEN

LETTER

—FROM—

LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN,
of the large*! firm* of fiih
Over their niKHatnre
Huiuc.
herewith.' they say:
one

packer* in

(facsimile

Our fishermen universally recommend Maker's
It is trtdu an excellent
Great American Specific.
medicine, and every vessel, before leaving port,
ought to be well supplied with it.
knowing so much of the good it has done, wc are
glad to have the opportunity of recommending it to
Yours truly,
others.

Baker's Great American Specific, the Infallible
for all pains (Internal or external), cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, soreness of limbs, rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache, and other houshold ills,
is sold by all dealers. Price 50c. Maurice Baker
& Co., Prop'rs, Portland, Me.
jelleodtf
cure

METCALF

The Tlenl Delicious Sum-

&C0'S

For Yachting, C amping
and Picnic Partie·.

FRUIT

(linger Ale Syrup, Kiiapberry Shrub,

mer

SYRUPS.
All

Beverage

and all other

Fruit Fla-

vor*.

I,eadingGrocer**ell them,
alio, Wholesale and Retail Druggist*.

THEODORE METCALF &
:«» thi:mo>t

street,

C0„
ho»to!*.

-SOLD BY

GEO. C. SHAW & CO., and A. L. MIILETT 4 CO.,
POBTLAITD.

eoU2m

Lancaster Biiildins,

Β. Α.

middle Street.
dlwte cdtf&w2w

TEETH

ARTIFICIAL
Best Gnm Teeth,
Best Plain "

& CO.,

Besetting
Filling

for two

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION,
and be sure and buy them of

RYAN&KELSEY,
>o. 348 Commercial Street.
dt{
ju!4

IN MEMORIAM

Utt

set.
$10 per
"
"
1

"

«

"

I have in warerooms and for sale, the best selected stock of marble in the state for cemetery
pnrposes. Parties intending to erect memorials
iotoetr loved ones cannot fall to pleaso thenselves both in regard to price and workmanship
at my establishment,

43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and Congress Sts.

"

at moderate prices. Gas free of
more teetli. Work warranted.

charge

H.

F. THOMPSON.

or

E. B.&F.
jel4

470 Congress St.

■

°

WuOO

C. L. BAILEY,
23)

FLACS.
Let all our citizens decorate
their houses and stores with
flae:s during the coming

prices guaranteed.

pattern

apt'3

488 and 490

at greatly reduced
We have sampled our papers inbooks to make it convenient
for those looking for these goods.
An inspection Hill convince you

Eastman Bros.
& Bancroft.
HASKELL & JONES,

870,050.00

made

Peaks' Island,

rooms

Address

12 1-2

cents.
I lot Black French Dress
Coods reduced fromSI.OOto
59 cts. A rare bargain.

my31

Average Scrip Dividends for Twenty Years, 29 per cent.

WAWTED-At
for the

reduc-

prices.

SUITS!

SI .i »I .«XU.es

con-

greatly

770,!ΚΠ.Ι Ι

OatfttaudiugMcrip

rtpair of buildings.

at

grades

Other

$g,0£2,S:i?.$£

Totnl Amnetn
Totnl Liabilities

Demand unlimited, profits enormous. Two2-cent stamps for
L. ABBOTT,
particulars.
Je21eod3t 72 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.
struction and

Hamburgs
ed prices.

WHITE

OF PHILADELPHIA.

a

Handkerchiefs at less than

cost.

Upwards

Ε. Β. & Β.

MUTUAL SAFETY INS. CO.

looking for business,
ΡAKTIES
legitimate manufacturing business for each
article used in the
State
of

at cost.

cod3m

jel2

FOR SALE.

Speeial Salts:

Lisle Hose reduced from 81
to 50 cents.
Laces of every kind at a great
reduction to close.
Colored Beaded Trimmings

Manager.

CONGRESS ST.

ap6

ON

700 pairs superior quality
Silk Taffeta Cloves at25cts.
Never sold before less than
50cts.
All Odd Lots and Sizes of
Kid Cloves at 25 cts.

French-Ground at 10e and upwards

je5

ISAAO.G ATKINSON,

AT

—

JelC

If you want the best Refrigerator or Ice Chest in the market at
low price, or if you want an Ice
Chest for $2.00, come to Donnell
Building, for cash or on install-

WM. ALLEN, JR.
M.G.M. ASSOCIATION
Special Notice. Patent Fuel and Co a I,

and after SATURDAY, 19th inst., until further notice the Library of this Association
will be closed for the delivery of books. Holders
of books will please return them to the Librarian
on Saturdays the 26 of this month and 3d of July,
at the Library Boom, between the hours of 2 and
LEWIS B. SMITH,
9 o'clock of those days.
For Com. on Library.
je21d2w

6L0VE SALE

Bathing Suit Cloth

LOWER PRICES

If yon want the best Hair Cloth
Parlor Suit of seven pieces that
was ever offered in this country
for $35, or the best Mohair Plush
(not Worsted Plush, but Mohair
Plush) Parlor Suit for $50, come
to the Branch Store, for cash or on
installments.

dtf

Also the Following

installments.

If yon want the best Ash, Cherry, Walnnt, Mahogany, or Painted
Chamber Set in the Country for
the money, come to Atkinson's,
for cash or on installments.

C. W. ALLKN

CREAT

eodly-lstor-ttlipcF

my27

Tapestry, Brussels, Body

Brussels

Τ

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Turner Bros.'

SARASPARILLA
SyYour money refunded if it does

d3t

je21

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

us-

BROWN'S

The Delaware

MILLETT& LITTLE.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

READER!—If you have any trouble with your

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

AUCTION.

SATURDAY, June 26th, at 3 p. m., we
shall sell at Allen's Corner, Deerlng, the
Brick Store and Hall, Grist Mill and Blacksmith
Shop belonging to the estate of Edmund Phlnntjr.
The lot contains 63 square rods. This is a grand
business opportunity; a large tenantry is supplied
from this store and mill. To parties looking for
business this is the opportunity.
je21td JANE H. PHINNEY, Administratrix.

"I read some of

bottle, and am to-day better than

I have been for years.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

—

BUSINESS STAND

all out of fix this Spring," said Mr. L. O.

Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me.

L. A. GOULD,
503

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

the testimonials, bought some of Brown's Sarsap-

down and balance of $5 per month.
We warrant every Range a baker,
also against cracking.

and deliver if sold out

corner

F. O. BAILEY.
marl4

lOO dozen fine line» collars, 4
ply, 20 styles, tor tiScents, regit·
larly sold for ÏO cent» each. Another lot of night shirts SO cents,
worth »7 I-·-*.
Headquarters for
Celluloid Collars and Cuffs. Ask
to see the C. O. French llose for
SO cents, regular price $I.OO; a

We cannot du-

situThe
lot is about 90 ft. on Carleton street, and 60 ft. on
West street. The house is modem, contains 13
rooms, conveniently arranged with ample halls,
bath rooms, pantrvs, &c. ; furnished with modern
improvements ; will be sold free and clean of all
encumbrances, except this year's taxes. Parties
looking for a desirable house or investment should
B. D. VER KILL,
not fail to examine,
Administrator.
je21d3t

ated

notice, and

his friends.

it to

our

my22
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's Sarsapariiajis fully confirmed by the voluntary testimony of thousands who have tried it. Peculiar in
the combination, proportion, and preparation of

ever

J. G. HAÏES & GO.

MUSTEK & WELLS,
|

says it is the best thing for Liv-

He

Complaint that

Brown's

of

And, above all, if you want a
first-class Steve or Range, remember we have got the largest stock
of these goods in the country at

Τ..Ι» 1

days.

use

a special price
given upon application.
Send for our Catalogue giving full
particulars, price and descrip-

be

plicate

[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
No. 120 Oxford street. Burial private.
In this city, June 19, George P. Freeman, of
Yarmouth, Me., aged 29 years.
in this city, June 20, Timothy, son of Michael
and Margaret Meskel, aged 1 year, 8 months, 20

mer-

Cobb has eousulted good phy-

began the

m..I shall sell

at S

23,
p.
of late Wm. A. Winshlp,
ONthe residence
of West and Carleton streets.

ON

Co.,

prominent

EID

BY AUCTION,

IIV

Where two or more Boxes are

tions of all these articles.

H. Jones.

Brown's

And if you want Mattresses, WovWire Springs, Pillows, Feathers, Odd Bedsteads, Lounges, Sofas,
Hattan Chairs, Imported Vienna
Chairs, Hammock Chairs, &c.,
come to this sale.

will

In this city, Juue 18, Miss Eunice C. Bodge,
daughter of the late John Bodge of South Windham, Me. [Massachusetts papers please copy.]
In this city, June 19. Mrs. Jeanie Grinsditch.
aged 35 years.
In this city, June 19, Mary E., wife of Edward

of

enobscot

of the most

assistance until he

"I

en

ordered together

In Gardiner, June 15, Smith R. Morrell and
Henrietta Berry.
In Damariscotta, Juue 5, Melzar D. McCurda of
Newcastle and Miss Mary E. Winslow of Nobleboro.
In Wiscasset, June G, Clarence A. Preble and
Mrs. Susetta Fredson.
In Windsor, June 1, Lore G. Haskell of Augusta
and Miss Mabel Caswell of Pittston.

one

freely recommends

d3t

For July 4th NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

At the regular monthly meeting of tliePortland Turnverein the following programme
was arranged for their Field Day, to be held
In the
at Long Island, Tuesday, July 13th.
morning the following contests for prizes
will take place :
No. 1,100 yards dash: 2, standing broad jump;
3,100 Vards dash backward; 4, standing high
jump ; 5, potato race; β, running broad lump ; 7,
three legged race, 100 yards; 8, running liigh
jump ; 9 sack race, 25 yards and return ; 10, Hop.
ping match, 100 feet and return; 11, tug of war,
contested lor by ten picked men on each side ; 12,
consolation race, Vt mile, open to all participants

late residence, Scarboro. Me.
In Fryeburg, June 17, Miss Sarah Atwood, aged
65 years.
In Harpswell, June 16, Susanna S. Alexander,
aged 70 vears.
In Brunswick, June 19, Mrs. Olive Parsons,
aged 89 years.
in Brunswick, June 13, Truwortliy Brown, aged
70 years 11 months.
In Bath, June 18, John F. Roberts, aged 75
years 6 months.
In West Bath, June 18, Albert Brown, aged 46
years 7 months.

er

SALE.

je21

BOX

use

it to be good."

MILLETT & LITTLE.

Pursuant to the report, .th©" following
agreement lias been circulated and signed :
We, druggies ui Portland, by affixing our
names to this paner, do hereby agree to conform
to t!'i· above recommendation of our committee,
provided that it is unanimously adopted by the
retail druggists of this city.
Signed.
A. G. Schlotterbeck,
Geo. C. Frye,
IS. Dana, Jr.,
C. Way & Co.,
A. S. Hinds,
Edward L. Foss,
N. G. Nichols,
F. F. Holland & Co.,
W. F. Stone,
Wm. S. Banks,
Geo. M. Young,
A. \V. Smith,
Edward Mason,
L. C. Gilson,
T. J. Stevens,
Fred A. Turner,
C. B. Greenleaf,
D. P. Hon·,
T. J. Looney,
Ε. H. Guenther,
H. P. S. Gooid,
James B. Totten,
J. B. Ltint & Co.,
J. H. Hammond,
T. B. Pollard,
H. H. Hay & Son,
Eugene V. Shaw.
Two parties declined to sign, and thus the
requisite unanimity has not yet been secured.

it all to the

owe

Mr.

Sarsaparilla.

Out Sale of Spring and Summer Good* in every demany wonderful bargains will be placed on our counters
and special prices made for one day on Itemnauts and Odd Lots of
Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Black Goods, Flannel Suitings, EmbroiderWool
ies, Corsets, Children's Collars, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, CircuLaces, Ribbons, Fringes, Gimps, Small Wares, Buttons, Rubber
lars, Napkins, Towels, Table Damask, Cotton Fabrics. Underwear.
No goods will be displayed until the day of sale, which will commence at S o'clock sharp.

OUR

that

so

good as ever. My general health

sicians, taken various remedies, but got little or
bo

AT WEST

Hon. Β. B. Thomas,

for two years.

Clearing;

Hallock,)

[Funeral this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock from No.
76 Salem street.
In Scarboro. June 19, Edward Libby, aged 77
years, 3 months, 6 days.
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from

I

good.

now

partment.

vwiiuuucc

The Public

is

Ms. E. Conn,

MILLETT & LITTLE.

Of
Α. G. SCHLOTTEItltECK, J
C. Way,
) Druggists.
L. H.
Committee of
C. H. Daniels,
! Ministerial
H. C. Dunham, ) Association

won no

as

chants of Bangor, has suffered from liver trouble

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23.

Sunday, unanimousl y recommend that an experimental test be made for three months, beginning June 20th, as follows: All drug stores to
close at 10 a. m. each Sunday, and to remain
closed until 5 p. m. Binding if unanimous.
Signed.

who have

It regulated my liver and bowels

their action is

dit

Je21

on

tired, uncomforta-

Bangor, Me.

BROTHERS.
BENEFIT DAY!

parties and would secure to all druggists
exemption from secular labor during a portion of Sunday. The following was the report of that committee, and the names of
those who have signed the agreement :
The committee appointed by the druggists of
Portland to devise a plan for closing their stores

a

bottle of Brown's Sarsa-

one

Treas.

We hare just closed out a manufacturers' stock of Wool Lace In colors at less than
one-third price and shall offer the same this morning as follows: One lot 2 1-2
one lot 5
one lot 4 inches wide, 4 cents per yard;
inches wide S cents per yard:
inches wide, 6 cents per yard. At the same time we offer one lot Black Wool Lace
at 10 cents per yard; one lot Black Wool Lace at 12 1-2 cents per yard; one lot
Black Wool Lace at 15 cents per yard. These are extra good value.

Grand

Jaundice, and 1 had

ble feeling; I bought

Sarsaparilla.

RINES

Complaint with

Liver

—

Desirable Residence

Liver

day and poor the next, my eyes showed evi-

parilla.

OK

FRIDAY. June

severe case of

a

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

SIX

—

important

that accompany it, are all indications of

dence of

LACE.

WOOL

of the most

habitual constipation; my appetite would be good

lot Gents' Unbleached Cotton

one

one

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

Complaint.

one

Hose, regularly sold at 25 cents, at 12 1-2 cents per pair. These lots, together
with the salesmen's samples advertised, will undoubtedly create a rush.

all

min.,

We offer

and is

Secretes the bile

"I had

38 Cents.

Hosiery

pair.

Sunday Closing of Drug Stores.
Some weeks ago the Ministerial Association of Portland and vicinity, after conference with several druggists, voted to request
the closing of drug stores during a portion of
the Lord's day ; a plan was formed for opening one hour each, morning, afternoon and
evening, and 19 of the 29 druggists signed the
agreement, while weighty objections to the
plan were evolved. It was therefore thought
best to call a conference of druggists, which
At that conference, after full
was done.
discussion, a committee was appointed to
confer with the association committee and
devise a plan which would be satisfactory to

and lacerating his bowels. Dr. Scully was
called and thinks the boy is injured internalFred Lawton and Willie Lappin were playing ball at the foot of Walnut street, and
while running after a ball, collided with each
other with such force that young Lawton
had several teeth knocked out and others
loosened and was stunned by the shock
while Lappin received a bad gash in the

SAMPLES.

YOUR LIVER
Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills

This Morning, and until all are sold, we offer four different lines of three different colorings each in best quality of Ladies' 50 cent Faney Hosiery at 38 cents per

present.
Thanking you and the committee for the courtesies received, I am, with true regard.
Your Obedient Servant,
Francis Spbinoeb.
who
intend to decorate their houses
People
are advised to make early preparations and
not to put off doing so until the last moment.
There will be an honorary staff of 300 gentlemen, commanded by Gen. H. G. Thomas.

finally got him out of danger.

head.

50 Cent

fame ana prosperity of lier metropolis-a city so
rich in historic interest.in the beauty of her island
gems, and other natural scenery, as well as In the
eminence of her gifted men and women past and

υ.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

organs of the liuman system. Jaundice, Indigestion, ^spepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite,

& CO.,

Elizabeth Oakes Smith.

the invitations sent was one to
Hon. Francis Springer of Iowa, formerly a
judge of the Supreme Court in that State
and a framer of the constitution of Iowa.
Fifty years ago he studied law in Portland,
and was associated with Seba Smith in pubThe following letter
lishing the Courier.
was received from him Saturday:
Columbus Junction, la., June 15, 1886.
Hon. Charles J. Chapman, Portland, Aie.:
Dear Sir,—X have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 11th inst., and also
a copy of the elegant card of the committee of
which you are chairman, addressed "To the sons
and daughters of Portland and its former residents," inviting me to the proposed celebration
of her centennial anniversary. In reply, I beg to
say that I shall be glad (if I well can) to be present on aft occasion so full of interest to all the
sons and daughters of the "Fine Tree State," who
always, present or absent, feel a Just pride in the

Among

DEATHS.

Watch Officers—Lieuts. Κ. H. McLean, F. E.
Sawyer, York Noel.
Ensigns—B. C. Dent. W. S. Sims.
Chief Engiueer—C. Andrade.
Paymaster—Ï. S. Thompson.
Surgeon—J. B. Parker.
Assistant Surgeon—Richard Ashbridge.

SALESMEN'S

TRAVELING

We offer This Morning a lot of ladles', Gents' and Children's Hosiery which
have been used as samples, at about two-third price. There are sixty-two lots
of from one to four pairs each. Call early and secure a bargain.

W.

Navigator—Lieut. W. 0. Sharrer.

Β. A. Atkinson

HOSIERY.

Hollywood, N. C., June 16, 1886.
His Honor Charles J. Chapman and Gentlemen
Committee of the Centennial Anniversary of the
City of Portland:
Gentlemen,—I fully and gratefully appreciate
the honor you do me In asking me to tie present on
the august occasion you represent, as the guest of
the city. God willing, I sliall hope to be with you
early in July. A ery respectfully,

ORDER EARLY.

Farenhoit.

Assistant

We shall place on sale This Monday Morning one lot Musieal Dolls at $1.25
each. Also one lot at $1.50 each. These are Tery large size and are not sold
regularly less than $2.75 and $3.00 each.

:

SWATABA.
Captain—Commander Ε. X.

Executive

DOLLS AT HALF PRICE.

account of public business.
The Mayor has received the following letter from Elizabeth Oakes Smith of Hollywood, N. C., accepting invitations to be
present :

UJ.U.

AUCTION MlKi.

meCBLLAIVEOUM.

FlfBKITIIBE.

let-

on

Captain

Carpenter—Ε. II. Hay.
Sailmaker—William Cuddy.
Next to the Tennessee, and near to Fort
Gorges, the Swatara was anchored. She is a
corvette, and ranks as third rate. She carries six 9-inch guns, one 8-inch rifle gun,
one 60-pounder rifle, one 20-pounder rifle and

a

ter from Senator Frye, declining the invitation to be present at the coming centennial,

McLaren.
Chaplain—Donald
ol Marines—J. M. F.

Ounner—C. B.

«

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mayor Chapman, Saturday, received
There

21.

losme, JUNE

SQUADRON.

NORTH ATLANTIC

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

—

The Centennial.

W7L0CKW00D,

apr28 50'· C ougrw» St.,

cor.

Brown.

uod3m

IV. Β.—I have no agentit.
what you ure buying.

aprll)

Call and

see

d2m

